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ABSTRACT: Jurassic to Paleogene Uthostratlgaphic units of the Cardillera de Guaniguamco, western Cuba, are :t.ormally described. The lithostlratiglraphic pattern includes Viiiales Group subdivided into 5 :Iiormatians; 9 other rormations have not been clustered into any groups. Some formatiOlls an turiher Subdivided. The new lith08trati~aphic units are correlated with those reoognized previously by other authors. The formations are considered within a framework of 4 .stratigraphic seqUeIlCe3. One of these sequences 0CICIlIl"S iln the Sierra de loOS Organ08, the others are ·in the Siema del Rosario. The sequences correspond to distinct facies belts of the westem part of Greater .Antilles ge08yncline. In the sequence I()f Sie1"1"a de 10& Organos, deltaic sedimentation was followed by Late Jurasslc shallow-water carbonate sedimentation. The latter sedimentation type hrfluenced also the southern sequence of Siet"l"a del Rosail'lio. The carbonate bank submerged in the Tithonian. Then, carbonate pelagic facies spread throughOUll; the Cordillera de Gul1llliguanico. During the Early Cretaceous, the facies development .in particular stratigraphic sequences became again var.iable. Deep-water sedimentatiOll started in the Sierra del Rosarlo; in the northern sequence, it persisted .up to the end of the CretaceoUs. Pe1agic, flysch, and rudaceous sediments were deposited in various facies belts during the Cretaceous. In the sequence of Siena de ilos OrgaDOS, the Late Paleocene to E8Tly Eocene sedimentation took place under the conditions of an incIreasing tectonic activity. Relation of the stratigrapruc sequeIlCes of Cordillera de Guani-guamco to tectonic prQCeSBes is also ·oonsidered. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Cordillera de Guaniguanico occurs in Pinar del Rio Province, 
western Cuba (Fig. 1). It was called either "Pinar del Rio intrageanticlinal belt" (Furrazola-Bermudez & al. 1964, Judoley & Furrazola:"Bermudez 
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1971), ''Pinar del Rio facies-structural zone" (Khudoley 1967), "meganti
clinoriwn of Pinar . del Rio" (Pushcharovski & al. 1967), or "northern 
Pinar del Rio" (Khudoiey & Meyerhoff 1971). The name "Guaniguanico 
facies-structural zone" has recently been proposed (Pszcz6tltowski & al~ 
1975) because the structure covers but partly Pinar del Rio Province. In 
this paper, the name "Cordillera de Guaniguanico" is used as synonymous 
with the latter term. 
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Fig. 1. Geographic setting of the Cordillera de Guaniguanico in Pinar del Rio 
Province (marked black within the inset) 

The present author participated since 1970 through 1~75 in the geo
logical mapping (scale 1 : 250,000) of Pinar del Rio Province, realized by 
the Polish Academy.of Sciences along with the Cuban Academy of Sci-
ences. ' 

The present paper deals with lithostratigraphy and facies develop
ment of the geosynclinal sequences (Jurassic to Pale'ogene) of Cordillera 
de Guaniguariico, and .also with. some paleogeographic problems. The 
author could consider these problems all over the Cordillera owing to 
the modern studies on biostratigraphy of the Jurassic (HouAa & Nuez 
1972; Hou§a 1974b; Myczyitski & Pszcz61kowski 1975, 1976; Kutek & al. 
1976; Myczyflski 1976; Wierzbowski 1976) and Lower Cretaceous deposits 
(Myczyflski 1977). Modern-style stratigraphy and facies studies of the 
Mesozoic and Paleogene of the Cordillera de Guaniguanico (mostly in the 
Sierra 'de los Organos) have started with Batten (1957). However, the 
results of this study have not insofar been published. The work of Hatten 
(1957, 1967), was commonly taken into account by the other students of 
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Pinar del Rio Province (Gutierrez-Dom~h 1968, Judoley & Furrazola
-Bermudez 1968) or the whole Cuba geology (Furrazola-Bermudez & al. 
1964, Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971), even although ..some authors did not 
refer to it (Herrera -1961). 

The nappe ·structure of Sierra de los Organas has been demonstrated 
by Hatten (1957, 1967), Rigassi-Studer· (1963), Piotrowska (1972,. 1975), 
and Danilewski (1972). In the case of the tectonic units of Sierra del 
Rosario, their nappe nature has been recognized by Pszcz61kowski (1971a, 
1972, 1976b). Some authors regarded the Sierra del Rosario as autoch
thonous relative to the allochthonous Sierra de los Organos (Rigassi
-Studer 1963). It was also considered as a block structure (Pardo 1975). 
Nevertheless, the nappe structure of SielTadel Rosario (Fig. 2A) must be 
always kept in mind when studying stratigraphy or reconstructing paleo
geography of this area. 

The Cordillera de Guaniguanico appears very important in the geo
logical structure of Cuba. In the early '70, the problems of Cordillera de 
Guaniguanico were among the unsolved or controversial poiIits in geology 
of the Greater Antilles (Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971). Several paleo
geographic, structural, and geodynamic interpretations of the Greater 
Antilles and even the whole Caribbean referred. to the data on Pinar del 
Rio Province, especially on the Sierra de los Organos. Up to a few years 
ago, the Sierra del Rosario remained almost unknown. 

Ac1mowleligment8. The author is grateful to Dr. B. l4cka, Dr. A. Nowakowski, Dr. B. Wierzcllmowlliki, and Dr. A. SkupiDski for information on petrography of some clastic and volcanic rooks. Thanks are due to Dr. J. Kaimierczak far identification of forams occurring in Pan de AzUcar Member, Docent H. Pugaczewska for identification of bivalves of the San Cayetaoo and Jagua FOIl"Illations, and Docent A. Radwailskd far determination of decapod crab fragment. Dr. R. Myczy:6.skl. Dr. K. Plot:oowska, pr. G. Haczewsk~ and Dr. A. Wierzbowski assisted with m~tion and helpful remarks. 

STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCES OF THE CORDILLERA DE GUANIGUANICO 

At present, 4 facies-structural zones are distinguished in Pinar del 
Rio Province (Fig. 2A). These are: Sa~ Diego de 108 Bafios, Bahia Honda 
(Khudoley 1967, Judoley & Furrazola-Bermudez 1971), La Esperanza, 
and Guaniguanico zones (Pszcz6lkowski & al. 1975, "Piotrowska 1976a). 
Originally, the Cordillera de Guaniguanico was not subdivided into areas 
different in stratigraphy or facies development. Hatten (1957) noticed 
some differences in the Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits between eastern 
and western parts of the Cordillera. Nevertheless, he did not present 
distinct stratigraphic columns for these two areas. Herrera (1961) re
cognized distinct lithostratigraphic units in the environs of Soroa, Sierra 
del Rosario, and in the Sierra de 108 Organos. Nevertheless, he did not 
introduce any subdivision of the CordilIera into some regions o~ strati-
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A ..:.... Tectonic sketch of the northeastem Cordillera de Guaniguanico, based on 
the. data gathered by the present author and other members of the Pollsh 
expedition to Cuba, viz. D. Danilewski, Dr. J. Piotrows'ki, Dr. K. PiOtrowska, 

, and Dr. A. Slrupiilski 
Tectonic units of the Sierra de ImI Organoa: VP - Valle de Pons, I - Infierno, V ' - Vinales, 
A ' - Anc6n; sa - Sierra de la G1l1ra, APN - Alturas de Pi:l:arraB del NOl'te, APs - Alturas 
de Plzaril"B1I del SUi', PM - metamorphDlled units of Pino Solo aDd Meatanza zone; tectonic 
units of the Sierra del R<I&Iirio: AR - tectonic IlDIlts of the northeastern Altliru de PiZarras 
del Norte, LP - La Paloma, PU - Loma del l'uerto, LB - LOs Bermejales, MA - El Ma'meyal, 
C - CBlmlto. r - Taoo Taoo, Z - La Zatza, CP - Cinco Pesos, NP - Niceto Perez, LT -
Los Tumboll, B - , Bel6n ViCoa, 1! - Naranjo, CB - CaDgl'e, D - Dolores, LS - I,.a , Serafina, 

, CH - Sierra Chiquita, QS - Quinones ' 
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1 fac1es4lructural zooe of La Zllperanza. 2 IMIdJmental7 and volcanic roc:ka of Bahia Honda 
fac1es-atructural JOIle, 3 serpentiDitell, gabbrolda, and ultrabaSlc ;rOOD of Babia Honda rone, 4 
facies-atructur8l zone Of San Diego de lc8 Banc., • tectonic boundades (faults or overthl'wrts) 

of the Cordillera de Guan1guan1co, 1JJ Ol7erthruatB, U faults 
The llthologlc-microfaales lIectl~ of GU888Ba and A4"temisa Formations cf. Text-fig, S-9 and· 

11-43) are marked 117 etrokea 'and conaecuuvely numbered (l-'W) 

B - Present-day pattern of the stratigraphic sequences of the Cordillera de 
Guaniguanico 

• sequence Of the Sierra de 108 organos (RIld its metalDDl'Phlc equlvalents), 11 .au.thern Bequenc~ 
of the Sierra del B08ario. 1 northern sequence of the Sierra del :aosano, 8 Qu1nones sequence 

Of the Sler-ra del Bosar1o 
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graphic sequences. Rigassi-Studer (1963) was the first to make a clear 
distinction between the overthrust units of Sierra de los Organos ("lames · 
chevauchantes des Sierras") and "the autochthon of Sierra del Rosario". 
The differential stratigraphy and facies development of the Sierra de 108 
Organos and Sierra del Rosario have been recognized by the present 
author (Pszcz6lkowski 1971a, b, 1972, 1973). A. A. Meyerhoff (in: Khu
doley & Meyerhoff 1971), too, conceived as reasonable to treat these two 
areas separately. In contrast, Pardo (1975) subdivided Pinar del Rio Pro
vince into 4 belts, viz. Sahia Handa, Qr1ganos, Rosario, and . Cacarajicara 
belts. His interpretation of these belts implied a comparison among the 
geological units of differential rank. 

Table 1 
Formatioos of the Cordillera de Guaniguanioo within the framework of stratigraphic 

sequences 

~ S T R ATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCES ... SERIES STAGE 
Si.rra 1/1 South.rn North.rn QulftonH in d. IOI! Organos SI.rra d.1 Rosario Si.rro d.1 ROsario 
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1/1 
1/1 

f0-e -a: SAH CAYETAHO 
:::I MIDDlE FM. .... 

SAN CAYETANO 
& 

LOWER 
FM. 

~11l1TITI 
The geosynclinal Jurassic, Cretaceous, and Paleogene deposits of Cor

dillera de Guaniguanico can be considered within a framework of 4 stra
tigraphic sequences (Fig. 2B, Table 1). In the Sierra del Rosario, three 
sequences are recognized; namely the northern, southern, and Quifiones 
sequences (Pszcz6lkowski 1976a). There is but a single stratigraphic se
quence in the Sierra de los ·Organ08. Rigassi-Studer (1963) suggested 
that the .autochthon underlying the overthrust units of Sierra de 108 . 
Organos occurs in the environs of Pons among others. However, this· claim 
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A - lithologic-microfacies section 'Of Guasasa Formation at the eas~n margin 
of Sierra de Viiiales (cf. section 4 in Text-fig. 2A); EL .AM. - El Americano Member 

SYMBOLS: 
1 well-bedded, miaritk: limestones, 2 horizontally laminated limestone ucib. 3 thick
-bedded and massive limestones indistiJnctIy laminated, 4 micritic, massive and 
thick-bedded limesbanes, 5 well-bedded, miaritic limestones (Anc6n Formation), 
6 -marly limes1xmes (Anc6n Formation), 7 partly dolomit~ed limestones, 8 dolomites 
and significantly do1omi.tized limestxmes, 9 intraclasts, 10 ooids, 11 peloids(mostIy 
pellets), 12 cheris and banded or lense-like charts, 13 b8lllded charts (Buenavista 
Formation), 14 eoosi.anal surfaces {C) and IbwIrow-bearing 9Urfaces (b), 15 ibreccias, 
16 shales, 11 SII1lDdstones, 18 Fcvreina-form c.oprolites, 19 other copro1ltes, 20 onkoids, 
21 benthic :Iiarams, 22 algae, 23 gastropods, 24 bivalves, 25 ammonites, 26. aptychi, 
21 Globochaete clpina Lombard, 28 fish teeth. 29 planktic forams, 30 Scccocoma, 

31 1JntiJnnids, 32 I"adiolarlarls, 33 Nannocon'IU 
To the r:-igbt of the section, samples are situated 

B - Lithologic-microfacies section of Guasasa Formation. at M()gote La Mina 
(cf. seotion 6 m Ten-fig, 2A); AN. - Anc6n Fo:rmation; for other explllll1atioos 

see Text-.fisr. 5A 
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has not been confirmed, as there are in the tectonic Windows formations 
resembling the sequence of Sierra de los Organos instead of those typical 
of the sequences of Sierra del Rosario (Pszcz6lkowski in: Pszcz61kowski 
& al. 1975, Pszcz61kowski 1976b). The metamorphic rocks of southern 
Sierra de '108 Organos (cf. Mil.1An 1972, Piotrowski 1976) are to be consider
ed as equivalent to some formations lmown from the sequence of Sierra 
de los Organos, even although they contain some volcanic intercalations 
(cf. Piotrowski in: Pszcz6lk:owski & a~. 1975, Piotrowski 1976). A general 
description of th~ sequences of Sierr'a del Rosario is given by Pszcz61kow-ski (1976a). ' 

The stratigraphic sequences of Cordillera de Guaniguanico represent 
various parts of the geosynclinal basin of western Cuba. The Jurassic 
to Paleogene lithostratigraphic units involved in the sequences of Cordillera are described below. D .. D8nllewski, Dr. J. Grodzicki, Dr. G. Ha
czewski, Dr. R. Myczynski, and Dr. K. Piotrowska have also contributed 
to the lithostratigraphic pattern of Sierra de los Organos, as presented 
herein. Their data were used to the comment to the geological map (scale 
1: 250,000) of Pinar del Rio Province (cf. Myczy:6ski in: Pszcz61kowski 
.& al. 1975). 

SAN CAYETANO FORMATION 

HISTORY 

The original name Cayetano FOl'mat1on as g,lven by De Golyer (1118) has been subsequentl7 . replaced by the name San Cayetano Formation (D1Clger8on " Butt 1815, SchUchert 19311, Imla,y IIM2, Sermildez a Hoffstetter 11159, Berm6dez 1981). At the moment, the latter name 18 comn:only Uled. 

LITHOIJOGY 

Llthologieally monotonous San Cayetano Formation 18 strongly domiD8ted by shales, sandstonee, aDd tIlltstones. However, ther~ are al8o' some lntercalatioll8 01 conglQDl.81\8tes :md limestones (moaUy at the top part). The deposits are dark-ll'ay or black (cf. KhUdOley " lIIeyerhott 19'11, Haczewsld 19'16). They me rhytmically bedded but thel.r 8ed.lmemtary structures vary among d.l8t1.n.ct tectonic ullllts (Meyerhotf " Hatten 1117'). With thlll respect, there is a shH'P lilfference between the Sietta de loll, O1"gaoos and Sierra del. RoBario (cf. Haczewski IIffl1). 
Up to the recent lnv·estigatlons, this lI.thostr>&tlgraphic UDlt was but veey poorly known tn the Siena dei lR08ario when compared to the Sierra de loll O1"ganOl. In the forme.: area, the deposits of San Cayet.aoo FormaUoo rilpresent either aandy-Bilty-shaly. sed1ments, or thick-bedded .aDdll1iOns (Fig. 3). The Sandy-tIllty .. haly sediments resemble the fades G and H of Haczewllk.i (l:In6). At Clnco PISlII, IUch .ec)lments are '10 meter. thick and occur In the uppermoet part of the formation. They have also been recorded in the tectonJc units of La Paloma, Lama del PUerto, and El :Mameyal (cf. Myczyfllkl " PllZCZ6lkowski 19'M, Figs l~). Sometimes, thelle sedUnents contain also mlcriUc llmestOllle8 up to 111 mete", thick. In La Baria sectiOn, the limestOl1es occurring ao metees belOW the top of the formation inelude a thin coqulna with ammorrltes and slngula!" OBtrelldB. 

Tile aandy-8l1ty-shaly led1ments I!1clude commonly (Dr. B. IollcD, personat information) clayey-fer.rug.inous quartz saoo.tone!t with fairly abundant flaky minerals such as the muscovite. hydromUllCOVlte, hydrobloUte, chlor1tes, and kaollnite. There are alBO .a few fr.agments of 8illceoU8 and clayey rocD, and grani1lOl.d debr.lll. Tile pIagiocl_ are uncommon. However, lame 88Jld81ioDe beds compr:i8e atnmdall/l; detrlltal &Il"alns of kaolmite that might have or!gtnated from a kaoUzlitfatlon of feld8pars. Sporad1cal1y, alkal1c lavu debrill have been recorded. Polymletlc aandBt:ones occur. commonly m La Paloma tectanlc UlItt: beIIldea quartz and clayey roeD debr1ll, thelle land8tones con.1n al80 fragments of quartz-serlc1tic shales. 
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The thick-bedded, coa.rse-guined land8toDell, 8OD1et1mea with pebbles up to 5 "cm. long, 
have been recorded in the eo9'1rODl 0( ctaco PesoI, in Loll PaladOll River valley (at a slope 
of Sumldero lllll), south to San Cayetano,'IInd in Los PalaclOl River bed (et El Aguacate, by 
Pinal' fault). These l/oIIlI.<IIrtO!ea reaemble the fades I of HaczewBki (18'18). At CJ.nco Pesos, de
poll1ts belonging to this llthofacies occur in the upper part of the formaj;l.on, lome '10 meters 
below the clllltact with Fnllc3c0 FormatIOn: whereas in Sumtdero section these deposits 
atism the very top of San Cayetano Formation (Fig. 3). 

The petrography of thick-badded aandstones has been Itud.ied in samples "derived .at Ctnco 
peBOIJ BUd 10 LOll Palaclos "!River valley. These deposita represent clayey-fenug1nDu1 quart:!! 
san""tDDes., clayey polymlctic aandBtones, conglomeratlc landstonel, and conglomerates (Dr. B. 
l./teka and Dr. B. WierzchOlowltld, perlOnal tnformattona). The sandBtones COD8Iet mostly of 
rounded quartE grlWla; among the m!nor cOmponents, there are fragments of clayey rock!, 
chertl, quarUIitea, QNlritlc carbonates (dolomltes among others), cataclasites, gcaoitOldB, IUld 
volcaolc roca. The aandstones dlBplay usually gaded bedding with COIlI'IIel' " pebbles occurring 
at UIe baBe. The detrital mater1al 11 damtnated by quartz, often vein· quar1Z: pebbles of quartz 
or " quart2llUc aandrrtones are alia common. There Me ~ some pebbles of cherts, quanztte&, 
quartz-feldllplll" rocD, quartz-micaceous shales, and clayey rocks. Anhydrite was abIo recorded. 
The matrtK: w of quutz-aWea-clayey character. 

FAUNA AiND AGE 

Rare fOllllils reported from San Cayetano Formation include bivalves (KrHmmelbein 1938~ 
Torre 11180, Imlay tn: .Tudoley '" FU'I:Il"lIZOla-Bermudez 111118) and flora rema.tna (Vachrameev 1958). 
Recently, the following bivalves were found in the Sierra de 101 Organos: Eocantsta (Hem!
corbUl4) spp., Vaugonta (V). spp., Gennll4ria ap., aDd Neocrasstna IPP. (pugaczewska tn press). 
The ~ec1mens assigned to the cenS'a GervU1arta aod Neocrasstna were found by Dr. G. Ha
czeW8k1 in calcareous 8Mld8toInes of the uppeJ: pal't of the Formation In Anc6n tectonic 
unit (near the place called El Abra). The speclmens of Vaugonta come from aandBtones 
occurring a few teDI to some hundred meten below the top of San Cayetano FonnaUoo: they 
BTe also reported from Anclm tectonic unit «Dd tbe area of Alturas de PlzIarras del Norte 
(cl. Fig. I), 8O'Ilth tD Ba;la (Dr. K. Piottrowska, personal tnformatton). 

ID the Sierra del Rosarlo; IOme am.morrl.tes were found in Mogote Slm6n (lMyezyflaki ... 
pazcz61kowB11d. 19'18) and La Baria aeatiOlll8 ~ig. 3). Forom La Bada, the fOllowing specias are 
reported (M~ZyfJekl. tn: IPIIzcz6lkDwa1d. '" al. 19'15): Pertsph'nctell .patht Sanchez Roig, Glocht
cera cf. subclausum (Oppel), 8JIld Ochetoc8ll'aB ap. In C1nco Pesos aectioo, a decapod crab 
fragment was found (J4e.nUfI.ed b:v Docen.t A. Radwafuiki). There Me alSo abundant" plant 
remakla in San Cayetano Fonnal4on in the SieNa del :RosBl'io (cl. Haczews.ki 19'16). The am
monites collected in the uppermOll1: parol; IOf Sm Cayetano Formation indllc8lte the Oxfordiim 
age, probably Middle Oxf«d1an ([\/l~zyDski & Pllzc:z6Utowlrki 19'18). Geolog1cal age of the 
lowerpKt of San Cayetano Formation remadns unclear. 

In the S1ena de loll OrIADOI, geological age of San Cayetano Fonnation has not I..n8Ofllr 
beEn dJreetly deter'mmed. All SUdged 1I'om its l'elatJon to Zacarfllll Member Of .Tagua FOrma
tion (cl. WierZboWlkl 19'118), 1111 \JpI)erD108t pal'It can be regarded as the ODol'dian depoaits. The 
older depoa1tl of san Ca:vetano ~ormatWn were a88igned to the Lower to M1c1dle .Tur_lc 
(FUn'uola-Betrml1dew: ".& al. 18IM, .Tudoley &: FUftazola-Berml1dez .11188, Khudoley '" MeyS'hoff 
19'11). Some depo:a1ta were llIIIiCned <to the Middle .Tur1Ulldc on the baals of their bivalve fauna 
(KrOmmeUlem liH, Torre 1980). . 

The telrlrigenous sed1mentatWn of San Cayetano Formation peral.lted somewhat looger in 
aome sectloos of the Sierra del Roeario than it djd in the Sierra de lot! OrgaDOS. In fact, the 
San Cayel;ano Formation reaches locally limeatoneB of Artemlaa FormaUon uiu., replacing the 
FrancJs.c.o F«"ID8tlon (Table 1). presumably, the time differences Were but eligh4; and hence, 
the poa:I.tlon of the upper bOUndary of San Cayetano Formation appears" approximately con
stant all over the COl'dlUera (cl. Kutek Br at. 111'l6, .M:yczyflaki 19'111, WierzboWllkl. 19'18). 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

In the CcwdlUera de Guan:lguan.lco, the San Cayetano ·Formation apreads between the 
localities Guane 6lld SOroa, that 11 over lIOIIle !lOO km. The E¥laxtmum ;tb1clme&ll of San Cayetano 
FonnaUon has recently been est1inated to ~te 3,000 m in the lequence of Slena de 
loa orgllD08 (ut. Meyetrbotf tn: achudoley '" Meyerboff 1m). However, other estimates are also 
cited (over 5,000 m - Khudoley In: KhudOley '" MeyerhOU 19'11; 1,100 m in the northern Sierra 
de loIIOrganos - HaczeWllki am). The depoRG attain 1,800 m in thickness in the mine of 
Matabambtre (KhUdOley Br Meyerbotf 19'11). In the lOuthern lequence of S:ierra del ROIario, 
the maximum tbil.~kn_ of Sm CayetBDO Formation does not u::ceed 1,000 m. The tlUA:kneu 
varies among tectonic units, m<lltly bec.&lllle of tectonic r_. The San "Cayetano Formation " 
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oeeun in the northern .equeDCe of 81elTa del ROI8Tio but ezceptionally 8Ild. under the form 
of sandy-ehaly patches up to a dozen metenl. thick, at the base of Neranjo tectonic unit by 
Soroa. 

JAGUA FORMATION 

HLSTORY 

The Jagua Formation hlUl been recognized by Palmer (1M5) in the envUoDl of Jagua 
Vie,a, Sierra de kJ8 OrpilOll, ItI type 1ect100 has not been dellClibed. by Palmer (1M5) or other 
studentl (Batten 196'l, Hsrrera 1811), During the recent geological IllI8pping of P.lnar del Rio 
Province, calcareoUl and clayey depoel.tI OOCUR'ing between the San Cayetano and Guas9sa 
FCll'Dl.Il't:klI were allll.lginec1 to Jacua Formatlion (P8ZCZ6I:kow8k1 " al, IM, Kutek " al. 18'16, M)'
czyDski '18'18, WlerzbOWltki 19'18). Tbia definition of .Tagua Formation i. alIo accepted in this, 
paper. 

LITHOLOGY 

The J'&gua Formation conaistB of limestones and IIbales c1U1tered. into « d1BtI.nct lithologlca1 
sets tha,t have been recognized for dJBtmct members within the Formation, There a1'1l micri
tic, coqukJitic, 'b1oclalltU:, and mad,. liImest.ooell in J'agua Fo,rmation. In the middle part of 
the Formation, c!.a,.ey and II'I.lt,. sbalee comprise f08s1ltferous caloareous concret:tcms. More 
detailed lithologl.cal dellCll'iptioml of the members ue g:t.ven' belOW. 

SUBDIVISION 

The J&gua Formation hlUl been subdivided .Into « members, vu. Pan de AzUCK, Zaca.rid, 
J'agua Vie~, and Plmienta :Members (BelTera 1981. Kutel!: " 111. II'M. MYczyDski .19'18, Wierz
bOWllki l!m1). 

AGE 

The .Tagua Form8lt1on ranges In age since the iMUIdle Ozford1&n tbrOugh the earliest Late 
OxtOl'd1an (MyczyJ\Rl 19'16. Wierzbowsk1 11'18). 

LATERAL EX"l'mlT AND THICKNESS 

Tbe J'&gua Formation 00I!Ul'I ezclusively in the sequence of Sierra de lOB OrganOll. It attaU15 
160 m in thl.oknelll In places. In the IIOUthern Sierra de 1011 OrganOll (MeItanza area), the 
deposits of Jagua Formation are metamorphosed and intercalated with thin tuUlte layers 
and alkallc or neutral lavu (P.l.otroWBkl I1m). 

PAN DE AZOCAB MEMBER 

NAME 

The name haI beea derived from Mogote 'Pan de 'AzUcar. nOl'tbWestern part of 'Pinar del 
Rio PI'ovince. It was proposed by the InaUtute of Geology and Paleontoklg,. of the Cuban 
Academy of Sciences ("crtteriOll BObre lu unldades lltoelltratigraficaB", May :1, li'13) to replace 
tbe previously UIIed DMneB AJ!ucar P'ormat4oIl (Batten ID11'1', 1II1I'I) aDd pan Forma1ion (Berr&a 
11161). Tb.18 reduction of Azuear Formadon of Batten (105'1) to the rank of a member in the ' 
lower pan of J'agua Formation hal been 8'Qb8taatlated by its limited lateral atent. dlfficul
t1ell In its field recoenition, and its lIItbolD8lcal varJab!ll:ty. In fact, the llmestones of pan 
die- Azucat' Membel.' 811Pear lIOIDedlmell quite II1mllar 110 other deposttll of J'agua FOI'UI81li.on, 
when studied Ion poorly ~ed aeet101D1. Tbe ~ section ' of Pan de Almcar Member il at 
the soutbwe8tern Aoipe .of Mogote Pan de AZuclir. Tbe same seot4on represented straiotype 
of AzIlzK Format4on of Batten (181rl. lWI). 
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LITHOLOGY 

The Pan de Az(lclN' Member contlists 
of well-bedded (0.1 to 1.5 m), comP!lct, 
Ihelly and bioclastic limestone!!. They are 
dark-gray to black; the weathel"ed sur
faces are light-gray. TheI"i! are alllO 8andy 
limestonee, mostly in the lower part of 
the Member. The limestones incJ.ude beds 
or leJllles of mUcified limeJtonel up to 
10 om thick. The III.llciflcation was epige
netic. The sillclfled limestones contain 
UIUIllly a lot of bivalve shelll (Fig. '). 
Mlcrofacl.es chllol'aderilltics of the lime
stones of Pan de Az(lca.r Member are gi
ven later on. 

Fig. 4 
Lmlestanes ()f Pan de Azucar Mem
ber of Jagua F()rmation at Q locality 
between San Vicente end Valle del 

AnOOn . 
J bivalve coquinall, 1I II!I.llclfled coquinas, 

3 bioclasUc depol!.ts 

FAUNA AND AGE 

...... 
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Some brachiq>ods (cf. JUdoley ... Fur!l"azola-Bel'mudez 1988, Khudoley Bo: Meyerhoff 1971), 
ostreids (cf. He.rrera 1861), and b:lvalves 7P08idonomSla lIP. (et. Khudoley " Meyerhoff 111'11) were 
reported f'l:om the deposits of Pan de Azl1car Member. Specimens B8Signed by pugaczews:ta 
(tn press) to the bivalve gen1lll GTJIphaea Lamarck occur abUDdalltIy In Pan de Azdca.r Mem
ber,' 'I'Ile forama ConlcosplrUltna ~tenaIs Mohler represent the only Identified microorpm.ms 
(et. Se!gl!le 1981) of th:Ia lithcBtratJ.graph1c unit. 

As judg8ll ~om its relallloD to the adjacent units of J'agua Formation, the Pan de M(lcar 
Membel' .iJ probably to be 811igned to Ule !l:lddle OxfOrdian (et. Kutek &. ca. 19'/8; Wlerzbow
ski 18'1.8). 

LATERAL EXTENT AND TBIOKNlIIIS 

The Pan de Azucar Member occurs but in the Sierroa de 1011 QI.",anos, namely in the tectonic 
units of Anc6n, Vinales, and some untts of Alturas de Plzarras del Sur and del Norte. In its 
type section; the Member attu'DII IIOme .. mete1"ll m thiclmeas (M m aCCOll'd.f1niJ to Ratten Ism); 
whseas in other places its thickneu ranges from 0 to '18 meters (cf. Wierzbowski 19'r8). 

CO'RBEL;ATION 

The !Pan de Azdcar Member iI time equivalent to the zacarlas Membel' of J'agua Formation 
(WierzbowBk:l 19'18). Its stra1:ill:aph1c oorrelation. with the Ozford1an sediments of Sierra del Ra
sario appean leBI UIlequivocal. It may be equivalent to the lower part of Franclsoo Forma
tion (Kutek ... aL 19'r8, MyczytlaJd 19'/8, Wiel'zboWIki W8) and someotlJJls alIIo to the UppermOllt 
part of San Cayetano FormaUon. just as it is in the Siena de !.os organDS (Fl@:. 3). 

OUtside the Siel'ra de loll Orpao&, any time equivalents resembling the Pan de Azllcar 
Member in theJ.r lithology have DOt been recorded. In faet, the Smackover Formation, southea
IItern United States, WIIB ·c1ai.med by Meyerhoff &: Batten (1117.) to be equivalent to HaUen's 
(1911'1) AzOOal.' Formation. However, its litholog1cal and microfadel charactarJstics appear dif
ferent from" those t;yIplcal of Pan de Azl1car Member (cf. Murray 1961, B18bop 1988, J. L. 
WUlon 19'15). 
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ZACAR1AS MEMBER 

HlBTORY 

'l'll1I l:1thOlltra·t:tgraphic unit ha been dhJtlngWllbed. and formally described by Wierzbow
ski (19'18) who recDgl:liBed. it for the lowe!!t member of Jagua Formation. 

LITHOLOGY AND THICKNESS 

The ZacadlUJ Member consists af clayey shales with thin intercalaUoDII Of mudstones a·nd 
bivalve coqutna. It at1Bins 40 m in thickness. The ZacariaJ Member overl!el directly the San 
Cayetano J'armatloli and Occurs in the Sierra de loll OrganOl in the tilCtooic unij;S of Anc6n 
and VlDales. 

FAUNA AND AGE 

The depOllits of Zaclll'ias Member . contam fairly abundant but poorly preserved ammo
nite imIIl'intlil (PBzcz6Htqwllld 19'1!1a; Nuez 1II'l2, 111'14; WierzboWllki 111'18). Bivalves of the genera 
Ltostt'ea, OBtt'ea, E:rogJ/Ta, and Pltcatula occur 18l1li commonly (pugaczewska in: Wierzbowski 
111'18). There Bl'e also eome imprints of small pieces Of wood, and organic burl'OWS (WierzbOwski 
111'18). The ammonites indicate that the ZacarilUJ Member represents the Middle Oxfordtan 
Wlerzbowskl 18'18). 

JAGUA VlEJ'A IMEMBER 

HISTORY 

Jagus Vieja Member haa been formally dJstingWshed by Herrea-a (11181) who recognized 
it for the middle put of Jagua Formation. 

LITHOLOGY 

ThJB member oomprises lIhalell IIDd mEly limestones. They are 1auaUy horizontally lami
nated. This lamination .is especially a:ppBl'ent in some calcareoUs concretions typical of this 
l1tho1tratigraphic unit.·The deposita lIIl'e black. 

FAUNA AND AGE 

The calCail'eouB C01lCl'etiollll contain well pN!llel'ved ammonites, nsh' (cf. Gregary 11133), 
bivalves, and wood fragments • . The list of ammonites is given by Wierzbowslrli (19'f8). The Jagua 
Vieja Member ha recently been UIIlgned to the Middle Oltfordlan (WlerzboWlkt t.m). 

LATERAL EXTENT, THICXNl!SS, AND CORRELATION 

The J'&gua Vieja Member occurs In the SiaTa de loa OrgaDOII. The mBldmum th1ckn819 
is 80 m. In the lequences of Sierra del R<IIIario, its fades and partly time equivalent 18 the 
Francllco Formation (cf. Kutek 8. al. 1996, M~ 111'18, Wierzbowskl 18'16). 

PDIIIlENTA MEMBER 

HISTORY 

The ·Pimlenta Member: has been ~Ungul8hed by Rea-rera (11M11) in the upper part of 
Jagua FormatiOD. The type aect1cn has been determined in the environl of Plm1enta, Bouthea
stern margin of the Sierra de CabezlUJ (Herrera 1811l; Fig. 2). 

LITHOLOGY 

ACCOl'dingto Rerrera (1981), 'the P1m1enta (Member conslatll of Well-bedded, d8l'k-gray to 
blJllck limestones intercalated w.ith calcareous aIltlltones. The present author hall not recorded 
lIiltBtones but thin Shale intercalatlons do, bldeed, occur In the lower part Of the Member. 
The UmestODes Ee mlcrUlc, sometimes marly. Their layerll range in thlcknea from a dozen 
to 60 cm. Thel'e are no calcareous eonaret1ona. At the top part, horizontally laminated l1me
ltone!! occur commonly; th~y are la to , meten thick. . 
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FAUNA AND AGE 

MYczyDsld (111'18) dl!llcribed from Pimienta Member leVeral ammonite species and autgnec1 
this unit to the upper part of Middle Oxfordian and pechaps a~o to the lower part Of Upptllr 
O:dordian. The I1metrtOlllell contain also poorly prE!lJel'Ved pl&nktic forams (Torre 111'lJ-1B'15) and 
GZobochaete atpina Lomb8l'd (cf. Se!gl1e 1981). 

LATERAL EXTENT, THICKNESS, AND CORRELATION 

The Pimienta Member Oocurll in an tectonically undl8turbed sections of Jagua Formation 
in the Sierra de 101 Orpooe. It 111 ailRnt from all the other atratlgraphic lequencSll Of Cordil
lera de Guan.tguanico. The Member attalm lIOmeWnl!ll up to 80 m in thicknen (Cf. MyczyJiski 
11178, FI.gII ~. In the BieR's del Bcl&ario, the qpper part Of Francisco Formation and the 
lowermoat part of Artemllla Formation are time equivalent to the Pimienta Member (Kutek 
IIr at. 11178. MyczyiJsld tftll, wierzbowllkt 111'18). . 

FRlANCISCO FORiMATION 

HISTORY 

ThlII formatioil hall been dilltlnaUl.shed In the Sierra del ROBarlo (PBzc.z6lkowllkt in: Kutek 
,. at. 19'11). The dep08lts aalgned to the Franc1aco Formation were described previously a5 
transitional between iSan . Cayetano and .A!'temiBa Formations (Plzcz6lkoWBki 1mb). The type 
area has been determined by Cinco PI!II06 ~6Htow8kl in: Kutek ,. al. 19'1I, Figs. 2.-3). 

LITHOLOGY 

The Francl800 FormatSoo COO8lsts of clayey Imd Jdlty 1Ihales, micritic llmestones, aod 
thin sandstone intercalatlOllll. Sometimes there · are oalcal"eoUl concretions in the llbales. In. the 
type area, a volcanlc rock half a meter thick OCOU1'a within lam4noated )!mestooee intel.'caJated 
With aan<llttones (PIzcz6lkowU::l in Kutek ,. at. 1I1'1III, Fig .. 2, outcrop 3). AccordUlg to Dr. A. No
walwwak1 (personal tnformatton), th1l rock 11 close to baaalt 'with allI;allc feldspars replaced by 
a~blte. 

FAUNA AND AGE 

The depolli.1B contain some ammlllll.tes, I!'&l'e blvalves. fish and plant remains. Sporac7J.cslly, 
aptyehl and aporl!ll GZobochaete occur. The ammonites indicate the upper part of Middle 
ODordian 4Kutek ,. WiemboWBkl. in: Kutek " al. lfi8) and perhaps also the Iowel.' part of 
Upper Oxfordian (MyczyNr]d 111'18). 

CORRELATION AND THICKNESS 

The stratlgraphtc ·poBltion of Franc1lco Formatklo appears clOlle' to that of most deposits 
of .Jagua Fonnation (cf. Kuteil: " al. 1916, Myezyn.kl IImJ, WierzboWBk! ll1'i'8). In places, the 
Franc1lco Formation Is, however, replaced by sa·ndstones and sbales of the uppermost part 
of San Cayetano Formation. The Franclsco Formllltion ranges from 0 to 211 m in thicJmes •. 

Vl:fitALES GROUP 

BISTORY 

The Vinales GroUp has been formally recogn1zed by Barrera (1981) who has also dlstln
guished two subunltll, W. Guaaaaa IIDd La Mina FormatiOns. Bowev«, De Gol7er (1J18) bad 
prevlDUIIly proposed the name VJna1es Limeetooe for the ·carbonate rockS building up mogoteB 
of the central part of S1erra de ~ orgaDOll and tile Siena del R08ario rBDge. De Golyer 
(lil11) cUd not determine any type aect10n for thJs widely defined formatiCll. Later on, Batten 
(1115'7) restrklted thlII deflnitlon to carbonate rocks occurrmg in the Sierra de los Or,anOl, 
whlle Herrera (1981) raised V1.DaleI Formation to: tile rank of a group. 

In thiB study, tile vmalel Ckoup comprises a~ IOme fol,'matlons oClCurrilng in the sequen- . 
ces of Siern del BOBarJo~ That la the deflnitlon appe!lll'l cloiIe to the original def:LlU.t1on given 
by De GGlyer ~1I11), whlle it Is wkSer than that given by Berrera (1981). 
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LITHOLOGY 

The Vlnaies Group cona1Bts of limestones, sometimes with minor amounts of otll... sedi
mentary roc.ks (.a~dlltonee. cher-u, and 8ba1es). 

SUBDIVISION 

The vtnalel Group comprises 5 fOl'matkmli. These are: Gua.ua, ·Mtemlsa, Polier, Lucas, 
aDd Potu! F.ormatianl (Table 2). 

Table 2 
Viiiales Group wbdivision 

GROUP FORMATIONS 

PONS 

? 
VlfilALES 

GUASASA 
ARTEMISA 

AGE 

In the Sierra de loB organOll, the Vinales Group depollits range In age since the OxfordillD 
through Early paleocene. In the seq,liences of Sierra del · RoIIario, the accumulation of Vinales 
Gt'oup deposits luted alin~e the I.iate Oxford1an through Alblan time. · 

BOUNDARIES 

The lower boundary of vtnales Group Is equivalent to the lower bOUfid8l'Y of GUallasa 
Formation In the aiert'a de 108 O£ganos, and to the lower boUlldary of Artemlsa Formation in 
the Boutbem arid northern sequences of Sierra del Rosario. The upper boundary of Vtnales 
Group Is marked by the upper boU!lldar:les of G<u8118l1a and Pons Formations In the Sierra de 
1011 OrganOll, ArtemJaa Form&don in ·the ,outhern sequence of Sterna del Rosario, PoliBl' For. 
mation In the northern llequence of Sterra del Rosario, and LUcas Formation in QuLnones 
sequence of the Siel'1'a del R09arl0. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The Vlnales Group depolJits are reprelented all over the Cordil1era de Gua.n1guanico. They 
have inJofar not been ('eported trom any other factee-tltructural zone of Plnar del Rio Pro
vince. ~e maxfmum (measured) tll1ckn_ of V!nales Gl'oup attallnll 800 m. 

CORRELATION 

Liml!lPtones dOlle to the deposits ot VJnales G:roup have been recorded in Habana 
Province. These are the limestonea Of Ma:rtlin Mesa Formation of Herrera (1961), containing 
the Tlthonian to LoWer Cretaceous mlc:rOfauna (et. KhUdoley .... Meyerhoff lS11). 

The Tlthon.lan to Lower Cretaceous 11mestones, m08tly pelagic ones· (Khudoley ... Meyerholf 
Ism), of Cen1lral Cuba were called Vmalell Limestone. or AptychulI beds (Cf. Bermlldet: &. Hotf· 
Btetter 1858, Bermlldez ·1961). ThesE! de.poaltll can aleo be COl'relJated with Vinales Group. 
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GUASASA FORMATION 

HISTOBY 

GI1lIII888 Formation has been dist1nguiabed by Hel'rera (l1NJ1) who determined its type 
area in the Sierra la Guausa. Batten (l9S'1) had previously dellcrl.bed &Dd deflDed the Vinaies 
Formation; however, the latter UthOlltratigraphic unit could not be acceptl;ld because Of the 
exlBtence of Vinalell Group. 

LITHOLOGY 

The Guaeasa Formation, cotulistl Of massive and bedded llmestonet. The Umestones are 
gMY to black, sometimes dolomitized. There are chert nodulCIII in the lower part, 'and ch$rt 
intercaladODB at the top of the Formation. The ltmestones , are variable in microfacies. 

At 1tJ.e base of GUBlBla FormatiOn, a l1mertone brecc1a OCCUl'll In lIOIIle sections. Some 
authon regarded it as tectonic .in origin (Knipper ... Puill-Blfa 198'1). However, one may claim 
that it orl.ginated owing to pUrely sedimentary processes (ct. Batten 19fT, Meyerhoff in: Khu, 
doley • MeyerhDff 19'1\l). It often includes clalts of laminated limestones' of Plmienta Member 
of Jagua FormatlOD. In Mogote la MIna Mction <FJ3. DB), a I1mllar 'lxeccia occurs within Llle 
uppermost layertl of Jagua Formation. ' 

SUBDIVISION 

The GUaBala Formatioo has been subdivided Into 5 members. These are: Sari Vicente, 
El Americano, Tumbadero, Tumbiw. and Infierno Members (Table 3). TrBDBitional deposits 
occur IOmetlmes lletween San Vicente and El Americano Members (Fig. SA). 

AGE 

The Formation can be ats1gned to the Upper OzfOl'dian to Cenomanlan cir fTuronlan. The 
biostratlgraphic rellllOnII fOr IUch an age ulllgnment, are given below. 

Table 3 

Guasasa and Artemisa Formations subdivision 

GlIASASA FORMATION ARTEMISA FORMATION 

Infierno Member V////~ 
Tumbltas Member 

Sumidero Member 

Tumbadero Member 

El Amerlcano ,Member 

La Zarza 

Member 

San Vicente Member I 

LATERAL EXTENT' AND THI,CKNESS 

The GUBlua Formation occurs a:cluslvelly in the Si.erra de loB Orgauos. It ranges hI 
thicknesl from 300 meters in AnOOn tectonic unit to 800 metS's in Vinales unit. 
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Composite section through the Oxfardian deposits in various tectonic units of the Oordillera de Giumiguanioo; Las Puntas to Endnal Alto (Sieri!a de 108 Orp
nos), La Bada to Sumidero . (Sierra del Rosarlo) 
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SC - San Ceyetano Formatioo. (the uppermost part), Jpa - Pan de Azucar Member of Jagua Formation, Jz - Zacarlas Member of Jagua Formation, J; -
Jagua Vieja Member of Jagua Formation, F - Francisco Formation, A - AIl'iemisa Formation 

1 shales with oalcareous .conoretions and limestone interealations, 2 ooquinas and bioclastic limestones, 3 clayey shales, 4 sandsoones and shales, 5 sandstales, 
sUtstones, and shales, 6 thin-bedded sandstones, mudstones and shales, 7 thick-bedded sandstones, ~equently graded, 8 limestone interoalatl.ons within San 

- Cayetano Formation in the Sierra del Rosatio, 9 ammonItes, ~O fish remains, 11 plant remains 
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SYNONYMY AND CORRELATION 

The Guasasa Formation is synonymous with Vlnales FormatlDn 01 Batten (lSCi'I', not 

1987). Ita parUal time equivalents are the Arteml8a, polier, Lucaa, Buenavlata, and Siena 

AzUl Formadons in the :Sierra del RoaIirio, and Pons FOl'maUon in the sequence of Sierra 

de los Organos (Tables 1-2). 

SAN VICENTE MEMBER 

HISTORY 

This lltbDltlratigraphic unit hllll been recGlfJl1zed by Herfera (1861). It occun In the lower 

part of Guasasa FormaUon. The type section Is at the eastern margin of Sierra de Vinalet. 
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A - Lithologic-microfacies section of Guasasa Formation at Valle del Anc6n 

(cf. section 3 in Text-fig. 2A); EL AMER. - El Americano Member; :t.or other 
exPlanatioos see Text-fig. 5A 

B - Lithologic-nUcrofacies section of Guasasa Formation in the western Sierra 

de la GOira (cf. seotioo 8 in Text-fig. 2A); for expla.natLan of the symbols see Text
-fig. 5A 

LITHOLOGY 

san Vicente Membet' consists of masalve or thick-bedded, tight-gray to black nmestones; 

they are UBually lItrongly karsdfied. In plaeel, the Umestones we horilr:ODtaUy Itl'atlfied. 

Often, they are partly or totally dolomltfzed. There are also gray to black cbert nodules and 

lenllell. Mlcr1t1c Umanones dominate in the lower part of the Member, wh11e calCIITenltee occur 

w.ually in the top part (Figs 5-11). At the top, there are also well-bedded, horizontally laml-
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nated llmellltones up to a dozen meter. tbick (Flga SA, 7A). The San ·V1cente Member includes 
a 8edJmlllltary lI.meInone br«c1a separating the mlllll1ve lim88liOnel of Guasasa ·Fonnatlon frOm 
lagua Formation. The descrtption of the buic mlccofaciea types of San Vlcente Member Is 
liven. below. 

I i LithOlogy A & 
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Fig. 7 

A - Litboltogic-microfacies section of Guasasa Formation at San Vicen.1le (cf. section 
5 in Te~t-fig. 2A); E.A. - El Amerioano Member; for other explanations see Text-

. fdg. 5A 
B - Llthologic-microfacies section of Guasasa Formation at El Abra (et; section 
2 in Text-fig. 2A); AN - Aru:On Formation; :fur other explanations see Text-fig. 5A 

FAUNA AND AGE 

The llmelltonea of San V1ceote Member comprise bivalveII. gastropods (Nennea sp. among 
others - M!'ClZl'l'!skil tn,: PIIzcz6lkowaki .. ,,1, 19'1'!1), AlgAl dffltl!!, ~h!ncl.d ~!.ne:!, and b::nth!c . 
forams (~extularlldae among others). AJt judged from its rela:t!on to the adjacent ·l1thostratl.
graphic tm.i18 (Jagua FOI'mation and El Amel'icaDO Membll£). the san V1cente Member can be 
l118!gned to the Late OXfordian to earliest TlthODloan (cf. Table I). 
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Table 4 

Corre1etioo. of the Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous lithostratigraphic units of 
the Cordillera de Guanigua.nieG 

Tlnt1n.nid zonation follows Reman6 (UTI), Allemann '" al. (19'11), and in part Krelael '" Furra
sola-Berm6dez (UI'lI); the recent studies on ammonite uunas (HoWIa 19'1~b, Mycz:y6ski in: 
P8zcz6lkowaki '" al. 19'15, Kutek '" Wler7bOwlrkl In: Kutek &: al. 19'18, MyczyJW.ki 18'1'1) are taken 
Into account; the Tithonloanand Berr.lallian bounciary 11 traced accordingly to the solution J 

of the OOUoque sur la funMe Juraalque-<l1\jf)tac6 (Lyon-Neuch&tel Itm) 

5.quonce 01 Sierra Southern s.q_ North«n UqIlWICII Qulftanetl 

::r Tintinnid d. los. OrgaMe 01 S. det Rosarto of S. del RosarIo ~c. 

1&1 Stage h 
I I I .. 
Ii 11 

a 

'" zoneS loI ..... ber. Member. .....-r. n M ..... b ... ~ 

AIbI<1n- 1/ « !~ SabaniIIG Is -AptIan .. 
III 

~ / Infl.rno ~ Sabanllla 

'" Z 

~ Barremlan- 1&1 
:l :l er: 
0 -Haut .. lvlan ID w 
1&1 --- --- - :; - -- .... ----- 0 
u CalpIOn.lUtes .... 
« Valanglnlan darderl .... Tumbita • ... SumkI·ro Sumidero er: Upper CCIIpIOnetlopsl. ~ I 
u~ 'C 

~ L~r CalplaMlla 11\ Tumbad.ro 'C 
« III 

« 
III --- III - -'C ~ ::r Upper Crasslcollarla 

:l w 
1&1 u Tltho- ;;; --- --- El .. La ZllrzS I!) .. - Chltlnoldllla Am.ri.cane er: La Zarza '" V> nIan 

L-;;';; --- --- 'C. 
V> « 
'C f---7---
'" Klmmerldglan- San 

~ 
:l -Upper ..., 

OxfOrdan Vlcent. - ------

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNJIlSS 

The San Vicente Member has been recorded In all complete sections of the sequence of 
Sierra de kl8 tOr,anoI. and in some aeetiGntI of the southern sequence of Sierra del Boaario. 
The tbickne81 ranges ~ lIlIO to 8110 m in the Sierra de 1011 OrganOl, the upper bOundary 
of tbl8 Utholltratigraphic umt be:lnI lIOIDetimea e1'OIional (Figs liB, BB, 'lB). In the Sierra del 
R~io, the San V!cente IlIember does not exceed lOI!le tens meter. in thickness. 

SYNONYMY AND CORRELATION 

San Vicente Member 11 ~nymoUB with Vlnales Formation as conceived by JUdoley '" 
Furruola-Berm6dez (1I11III, 1968), Batten (1118'1'), lKhudoley '" Meyerhoff ~) and Meyerhoff '" 
Ha~ten (3.9'l~). Its time equivalent lot the lower P"~ of La Zarza Member Of Artemlla Formation 
(Tables 3--4). 

EL AMERICANO :amMBEB 

HISTORY 

This lithOltraUgraphic unit has been recogn1zed in the upper part of Quae .. a Formation 
(Houls '" Nuez 1m). The type section is at Haeienda El Amerlcano, eaatern ma.rgin of tbe 
Sierra de 108 organos. 
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LITHOLOGY 

Tbe deposits comprllle well-bedded, granUlar, 
dark-l§ray to black limestones, 80Metimes with inter
calations of shall" marly limestones. Dolomiiol.c lime
stones anddolomltes do al80 occur. In the upper part 
of the Member, there are Bome ledlmentary discon
ttnuities indlcatLng post-llthificat.lon erOllion (HOuga 
18'14b). Such diBcontinulties occur also at the top of 
San Vicente Member in the type sect.lon of El Ame
rlcano Mem.beI:. 

FAUNA.AND .A.GJ: 

Numerous ammon1~ indicate the Tithonian 
age of El AmericBDO Member (HOUAa Br , :Nuez 19'12" 
Houla 18'1(b). Tbe co-occur1"enoe Of ammonite geners 
MazapUttSB and PssudottsBoceros near the lower Umlt 
of ~he Member, and the lack of Hllbonottceraa may 
indicate that the El Amerlcano Member does not 
comprise the lowerD1Ollt part of the Tithonian (HOUlili 
18'1411). . 

In the middle part of the Member, there are 
tlntinn.1ds Chtttnotdella spp. (Fig. 8, SSIIIIJle 8P-lllB; 
Table' 11). These microfOllBlll were prevloWlly recorded 
by KreJael Br FUN'acrxJla-Bel:mddez (18'11) in Va11e del 
Anc6n seet1oo. in the Middle Tithonian depos\.ta (T El 
Americano :Member). In the upper part of the Member. 
there are tintinnlds CrOBBtcouarta and catpWnella, and 
abundant fragments of Saccocoma BP. The upper 
boundary of El Americano Member (Table () . ap
proximates the bound.ary between crassioollarla and 
Calpionella Zones (r:!. Reman' 18'11). 

Apart :kom the ammonites.' the deposita Of: El 
Americano ~mber contain aI80 some brachiopodl. 
gastropods, ll'eptUe bone fragments (HouJa 19'1tb), bi
valves Buchta Bp. (Myczyn-ki tn: Plzcz6lkowaki Br at. 
18'111). fish teeth and vertebrae (Fig. 8). 

Fig. 8 
Lithologic-micoofacies section. of the upper part 
of Guasasa Formation in the SieNa ·del Infierno 
(cf. section 1 iIn Text-fig. · 2A); for explanation 

of the symbols see Text-fig. 5A . 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 
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The El AmerdCBlW Member occurs bu·t in the sequence of SieNa de 10s Organos, namely 
in Infierno and Vlnales tectonic units. In the type lectJion, the thickness Is 40 m (HOU§a & 
Nuec 1972). The thicknellll 1'8ngea elsewhere from 20 to 411 m. 

CORRELATION 

In part, the El Americano Member III time equivalent to the upper pBrt of La zarza 
Member of Artemllla Formation of the 80Uthern and northern lequenCel of Eliel'l'a del R0B8rio 
(Table 3). 

TUMBADERO MEMBER 

HISTORY 

Tb.IIII member hBB been distinguished . for the first time by Herrera (1961) in the upper part 
of GU8Itasa Formation. J:t was thereaftei!' redef!.ned by HOulia &. NUez (19'12) to include the 
limestones between El Americano and Tumbitas Members. 
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Table 5 

Tintinnirls and forams of Gu86asa Formation 
The table contains d.ata from thin lections studied by Torxe (1872-19'75): BP-68. BP-DIIII. 8P-630. 
BP-DU. ·BP-D34. /JP-UB. BP-a48. MR-_, MR-Jll; and by the present author: 2A4. lAS, AP-!tI--i7, 
lIAnll, IIAnll!, BP-1I8, BP-28a, 8P-27, GP-UB, GP-I •• /JP-l3Z-US, liP-In. MR-lIII6 (cf. sample numbers 

kl Text-flp 5-8) 

" llelllbera Ih", .. ~~"'''n Tulllbadero 1'ulllbit .. Inf1erno 

~- f~ 
11> ~'" 11> ~~ HII> 

~ ee ~~ ~~ 1-111> :;!'~ ::t' .. .. ~ r. ... r. ... 
.~ ~ ~~ " .. i= ... ~ 

~i 
... I'l 

~ i~ 
0 ..... ~IJ < U j 
"Cl ..... ". ... 

~~ ~ 
..... ..... Cl • 

!l!a:m .. ~ g g '" t£ g". ". g". g", .,.". co ..... 
~ ~ " l! ... :: .. CD S .. QI ID 

·et ... .... 
Cl • !l 0 

1'1 

fill tilmicls. l.ample s;rmbols :lA .lP 6P Q GP 6P ~ 2.t.n 6P 6~ IIR 6P IIR 

Chltiaoldall. beraudezi /lUrr.aola-BermUdat/ 128 
Ch1t1aoidella ~. cub.DB1. /lUrrazola-Ber.ude./ 128 
Ohitlnoldella ct. bODatl Dob.n 128 
Calplonella alplne Lorena 2!l ~30 26 27 135 11 1~7 
C~pionella ct. alpine Lorenz ~M 
Calp1onella .elllptlca Cadlsch 13~ 138 
Calpionella sp. 427 27 13~ 24 

5 . 2~ 
Crassleollaria brevi. RemaDe 4 
Crasaicolleria sp. 5 2'7 130 132 
!l!intlnnopsella ~rpathlea /lurg. A :r1l1p./ 27 24 .26 

22 
20 

Tlntinnopaella ~. carpathica /lurg •• J11ip./ 2~ 11 1~ 
12 

Tlntlnnop.ella 100GB /Colo.v 26 1~ 
138 

Tlntlnnopsella sp. 26a 
26 

1* 2~ 

Remanlella eSdlaohlana. /Colom{ 26 1* 21 646 
Rellllnielis dadayl J[nauer 11 
CalpioneliopaiB s1~«z /Coloml 1* 26 
Oa;Lpioneliopsis ot. simplu: /Colom/ 2, 11 1~7 

138 
Oalpionellopeia oblonga /Cadlach/ 26a 2~ · 7138 

22 08 
Calplonellopals ~ • . oblonga /Cadiach/ 646 1~7 
Celpionellopa1s gp. 25 24 

20 
Calpionell1tes darderi /Coloml 22 12 06 

20 
Oa1plonellltes et. darderi /Coloml 21 
Allphorellloa sp. 268 12 
:Jor.minUer •• 
Bedbergalla delr1oens1a /OertJay / 7029 
Hedbarsella et. delr1o .. ualo /Oarse.,/ 033 
Hedbergella ap. 

206 
?O* 211 
O~ 

Plano .... l1na lluxtort1 !GandoU1/ 206 
Glob1gertnelloide. ·sp. 206 
Tie1nella 8p. 7206 
Rotal1pora sp. 7206 

205 
Beterohelix of. moremani /Oushman/ 211 
Heterohelix sp. 211 

LITHOLOGY 

This l1thoetrattgraphic unit conEIIsta of wel:J...bedd.ed (0.1 to 0.3 m), often laminated, micritlc 
limestones and calcOutites wd.th black chert lnteroalations. Hence, TUmbad«o Membe.r appearj 
quite diatlnct from the adjacent member •. 
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FAUNA AND AGE 

Ammonites occur but &pOr'ad1cll!lly. In Sierra del Inf1erDO _tion, they indicate the Titho. 
nian ale of the lowerm<lllt part of the Member (M;yczyiisld. in: Paaz6lkOWBkl .. al. IIlT5). In the 
lame section, t1ntlnn.ld 8B8emblage is dominated by CalptoneUa IPP., While CalptoneUop&iB "pp. 
appeal' but at the tqp (aome 10 m below the u,pper bou.ndll'17 Of the Member; cf. Fig. 8, Table 
Ii). However, in Srain V.t.cente section, Calptonenopstli appear .. aJ.ready in the middle of TUmba
e!ero Member (Fig. 'lA, Table I). Thus, one may conclude that the TUmbadero Member repre
sents CalpiOllella Zone and the lower part of CalplonelJDps1l Zone, that 11 the BerrlasiaD. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND TRICKINESS 

The Tumbedero Member occurs in all studied sect.toas of Guall8lla " Formation, except 
of th<IIIe reduced tecton!c:aUy 01' eroded pl'evioUBll' to the Late Paleocene time. In Hacienda 
El Amerlcano sectlon, the thiclm_ of TUmbadet."o Member approximates 38 m (Houia .. Nuez 
111'l2), wh1le it ranges el8ewh&e from 2D to 50 meters. 

TUMBITAS MEMBER 

HISTORY 

TbIs llthcetratigraph1.c unit has been dlstlngu1lhed in the upper PM't Of Guuasa FOl'ma
~on, above the depoala of 'nJmbadero Member (BoWla .. Nuez 1117J). The type sectiOn 11 at 
Hacienda El Americana. 

LITHOLOGY 

The TUmbitu Member ooIJll1llt:li of tbI.ck-bedded, 
compact, Ugh~ey micrit1c llmestones, with some 
"thin Intercalations of d81'ker limestones. The depo
Bits are often mGtt1ed due to bloturbation. 

Fig. 9 

Uthologic-microfacles sectiOlll of the upper 
part of Guasasa P1ormation at Hacienda El 
Americapo (cf. section 7 iIn Text-fig. 2A); for 
explanation lof the symbols Bee Text-fig. 5A 

FAUNA AND AGE 
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.AmInoIl1tea are poorly preserved a.nd I)Ccur vecy ral'ely. However, t1ntl.nnlds are abundant 
(F1gB 'lA, 8, 8); they have been Identified by TOl're @l1l'lS-11lTl) and the present author. In the 
lower PM't of the Member, there are: CalptoneUopBts oblonga (CadJach), C. rimple:r (Colom), 
Calptone!1a alplna LorI!lllZ, RemanleUa dadatll Knauer, TtnUnnopaelta carpathtca (Murgeanu & 
J'lllpeecu), BIle! T. longa (Colom). In the 1lIPper paI't, there are: Calptonellttel ~rdeTi (Colom), 
CaLptoneUopsts oblonga (Cad1sch), TiratlnnopaeUa carpathtca (MurgeanU 11: FllipescU), RemantBUa 
cadtachtana (Colom), and " AmplWrelltna sp. Furthermore, StomtoaphaClra cf. moluccana Wanner, 
Globochaete aLptna Lombard, 8iIld Nannoconua !Jp. do also I)Ccur. 

CalptoneUttes dardeTi (COolom) appears commonly ID the middle of TUmbitas Member, and 
abune!BIIltly at the top part. Calptonellttes coronata Trejo and C. caravacaenriB Allemann (et. 
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AllemaDll &. Tr~o 19'1B) may pocur among the poorly preaerved specimens but the investigated 
material could not be klentified more prec:l8ely than l1li Calpionellttes sp. ABJudged from 
the modern atudlS. C. darderi (Colom) appe~ in the Lower Valanginian well above the 
Berrillllian bOUDdary (Allemann in: AllemBDll a: al. 19'15) or even 1n the Middle Valanginlan 
(TreJo :urI'5). 

As Judged fm-m the tlntirinld I1811e1D.blage, the Tumbitas Member ranges In age since the 
laW. Belrrilllllan tIrrOUgb. marly Hauterl'rian (cf. Beman6 11171). The boundary between Calplo
nellopels and CaJpioneDit1!8 darderl ZOneS Is situated in the middle part of Tumbitas Member 
(Table .). 

LATERAL EX'rENT AND TRICKINESS 

The deposita of TWn.bitas M.ember have been recorded in Vinales and Inflerno tectonic 
unt18. In the type section, the thiclmess Is 30 m (according 110 HouAs &. Nuez 111'12) m- to m 
(acconllng to the prese~t author), while it attains elsewhere up to 80 m. 

NAME 

ThiII 18 a new member ~ by ~Ir:i a: pszcz6lkowJlki (tn: P8zcIE6IkOWllld ... al. 
19'1S) fOl" limestones 8IIld cherts ~ at the top of GUllllasa Formation; Its description' 
hIIII 1nsofar not been pubUahed. The name hu been derived from the limeStone range Sierra 
del Infierno, west to Vinales (Fig. lOA). 

At Haelenda El Amer1canO, HouJa (11mb) distinguished above the deposi1'll of Tumbltas 
Member h18 Mina Member, l1li eql!1valent to HeIlTera's (lN1) Mlona Formation of Pons area. 
HOWeVei:, the MIna M~ber C8lIIIlOt be accepted al.nce the Ilthology differs 1rom that ascribed' 
to M!na Formation; moreover, the latter unit cannot be accepted either (S88 belOW). 
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Fig. 10 
A - Location map of the type sectial ·of Ialfier.n.o Member of Guasasa Farmation; 

Gi - type section of Infiemo Member 
B - Locaticm map of the type section of Sumidero Member of Artemisa Formation; 

1 type section beginning, 2 type sectian end 
A% - La zarza Member of .ArtemUa FormaUoO, As - Sumidero J!lembet" of Art~ For

mation," SC - San Oayetano Fonbatlon, BV - SUeDllv18ta Formation, S - serpentinites 

TYPE SECTION 

The type section of Infierno 'Member 3s in the Sierra del lnfiemo, north to the 
l10ad between Viiiales and Pons localidlies (Fig. lOA). The section starts on some 
50 meters above the valley bottom, and its topographic ooordtnates are, 212.750 
and 310.550. ' 
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l.Ji.mestones of Tumbitas Member are overlaid by well-bedded (0.01 to 0.4 m) 
gray to dark-gray, micritic limestones :in:terlCalated with light-gray, micritic lime
stOnes and ·black cherts. These deposits .represent the lower part of Infierno Member. 
In the lower pari, the chert intercalatioos are not common. The upper part of the 
Member consists of dark-gray ,to black; mJiaritic ldmestones with numerous inter
calations of blaak cherts. The bed thickness remains approximately oonstant 
throughout the section. Some limestones appeaa:' mot1iled. The total thickness of 
Infiemo Member is 50 m. Ammonites o~ur but spo.radically and 8d'e poorly pre
served. Thin sections contain mostly Il'adiolarians (PI. 5, Fig. 5) and a few forams. 

In the type section, the deposits ·of In:fierno Member are unddsturbed tectonically. 

BOUNDARIES 

The tYJPE! of the Lower boundary of Infierno Member is at the base of the first 
chert i.nterealation in the type section, above the limestones of T·umbitas Member. 
The transiUon of the latter Member into the fIormer one is gradational. 

The type of the upper boundary of Infierno Member is in the same section, 
at the base ·of nearl)" blaak: micritic limestones with numerous cher:ts often inflected 
and disturbed. These :limestones pass laterally into a breocia typical of La Gilira 
Member of A!ncOn Formation and hence, ca.rmot be attributed to Ilnfiemo Member 
of Guasasa Formation. East and west to the type section, the deposits of InfieTDO 
Member are ·overlaid directly by limest1ane and chart-beading breccias (La Gilira 

. Member of Ancan Formation; Paleocene). The upper boundary of Infiem.o. Mem
ber is erosional. 

AGE 

The planktic fm-ams recorded at the top of Infierno Member (Torre 19'/2-1975) indicate 
the Albl.an to fLower TUI'OIlian. The lower part of the Member cOntains a few forams (Hed
berl1eUa sp.) but any ilint'innlds hlave not been, found therein. These biostMtigraphic reasons 
and the lithostlratlglraphlc position of Infierno Member permit to assign this unit to the 
Hauterlivd.an to ?Lower Turonian (Myczyiisld &: PaZCZ~k0W8ki in: Pszcz6l:Jro.wski &: at. 19,!,:;). 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The Infierno Member occurs in the Sierra de 1011 Organos, namely l.n the sections of Vina
lell and Infierno tecto.Dl:c units. In places, . the ~per par·t of the Member contail18 less cherts 
than it does in the type lIeotion. The bed thiclmess may vary. Some intercalations of shaly 
limestones may applIBlI' .. The total thickness ranges firom.O to 50 m. 

CORRELATION 

The Infierno Member is facies equivalent aIIld in part time equivalent to the Pons For
mation of Valle de Pons.tectonic unit, the sequence·of Sierra de 10e orgrmos. 

PONS FORMATION 

HISTORY 

The Pons Formation has been di&tinguished by Batten (195'1) in the Valle de Pons, Sierra 
de los OrganOll. The d~osits attr;l,buted to this formation &'e overlaid by very simUa.r :lime
stones of Penas Forma1il.on of Blitten (1957). Later on, Herrem (1981) described fl'om the same 
area hls Mm.)1. Forml;ltiQn, '·With litholOgica1ch&'~ct~lli1;ics vf!!ry close "~o that of Hatten's '(19b7) 
Pons For:mation.· . 

Actually, the PonS (or MIna) Formation does not include significant amount of terrigeno~ 
.rocks, as claimed by Ratten (1957) fmd" HerrerB (1961); moreover, Pons . and Pe.n.as Formations 
differ in lithology but imfignlflcantly (Piotrowska in: Pszcz6lkowski &: at. 1975). ·Hence; Pons 
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Formation 111 here considEred as including all the Umestona. w.1th clIer.ts, lUIIigned by Hatten 
(195'l) to either Pons, or Penllll Formations. The name lIf1na Formation haa nat been accePted, 
as it WBJI intrOduced later and the original desaription by Hert'era (1961) appears insufficient. 

TYPE SECTIDN 

The type s~tion of redefined Pons Formation is in the bed of Las Piedras 
River, 1.5 lml SQuth to Pans (Piotrawska in: Ps7x:.zMkowski & al. 1975). There are 
elllPOSed. in the dV-er bed well-bedded, light-gray to nearly blaok, miaritic lime
stones intel'!bedded with che~. In the lower part, thick-bedded, light-gray or mottled. 
Idmestones are dominant; however, dal"k-gray varieties do also occur. In the upper 
pari (= Pefias Formation of Hatten 1957), the beds are thinner and the rocks become 
darJr,-gray to black, although light-gray layers do also occur. Chert interealatioos 
are more common in this part of the Formation. The total thickness of Pons For
matkm .is 200 meters in its type section. 

BOUNDARIES 

There is no type of the lower boundary of Pons Form.ation, BB its base is not 
exposed. in the Valle de Pons. The tYPe of the upper boundary is in the type section, 
at the top of the light-gray limestones with cher:t intercalations, bordering shal'ply 
upon maTly limestones of Anc6n Formation. 

AGE 

On the baids of pla.nktic for8Dl8, RatteD (lJ!I'l) 8IIigned his Pons and Penas Formations 
to the Albian to Upper campaOl.an. New mlcropaleontologlcal data (TOIrt'e 19'12-19'15) 1ndlcate 
th:at redefined Pons Formation ranges in age Ilnce the THauterivian throUgh Danian. The 
limeoltolla. and clIet'ts of Pons Formation contain ' also abundant radiolarlans; at the base, 
pOOl'ly preserved tfntlnnids and Nannoconu8 occur (Torre 1~9'1B). 

LATERAL EXTENT 

The' Pons FOt'mation has been reported from the PoDS and Pica Plca Valleys, central 9Ut 
of the Sier1"ll de loos Organos (PioflrOW8ka in: Pszcz6lkoWllki &. at 1978). The limestones of 
PonS Formation may also occur In the environs of La Legua, louthwestern part of the Sierra 
de 101 Organos. The uppermoet part of the Formation resembla. deposits of Infierno Member 
of Guaaaaa Formation. 

CORRELATION 

The lower part of Pons Formation is time equivalent to the Infierao :M:embet' of the 
Siet'ra de 108 Orgallo08. In the lIOUthet'n and northern sequences Of Sierra del iRoaario, the 
Polier and Buenavilita FormatiOM are tiuie equivalent to POOl Formation (Cf. Table 1). In 
QuiDones atratigl'aphic sequence, the Lucas, Sierra AZUl, and Gua~aib6n Formations represent 
Jointly almost the same age interval 88 Pons Formation does. 

ARTEMISA FORMATION 

Hl'STOBY 

The Artem1sa Formation (Lewia 1912) occurs in the lower part of Vlnales Group (Table z). 
Herrera (11181.) raised this formation to a &roup rank and subdivided it Into Aptychus and 
Yaya Formations. Howevet', the name Aptychus Formation III not allowed by the rules of 
lithostl:atigraphlc nomenclature (Cf. Hedberg &. Ill. 1872, Hedberg 19'16); moreover, no type sec
tion has been dealgn,ated by Hel'rena (1981) for this unit. The crlter.ia proposed to recognize 
AptyclluB and Yaya Formations in the field appear insufficient. Therefore, these units cannot 
be accepted. . 

Tht;! type area of Ar.tem1sa For·mation bras been designated by Clnco Pesos (.Judoley &. Fur-. , 
razola-:BermtJdez 11l68). This was also the type section of Rosarto Limestone Of Hatten (lUST, 
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LITHOLOGY 

The .ArtemiE 1"0nnad0n compr48el well-beddec1 m1critlc Umestones, oalcilut4te., calcaren1-
tes, and IOme calcirUdoites. In plaCEllt, there _e alIIo thin intercalations of rac:Uolal'lan cbel'ts, 
and clayey and Dl8I'Ily shales. A1 the baBe of the Formation, Blltstone& and fine-grained IEnd
Btonel occur sporadically. 

SUBDIVISlOIN 

The Formation Is partly subdlv!ded into 8 members (Table 3), viz. San V~cente, La Z8rza, 
and Sumidero Members (cf. Pszcz6Ht0WBki 19'188). The San Vicente Member can be recognized 
but in 8 few 8eCt:lODB (a.(1. F.ig. HA). The La zat'za Member is alBo absent ~om BOme sections 
of Artemisa FOl'matlon. 

III A I I Uthology 
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Lithology B 
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A - Lithologic-mlCTOfades section Qf Artem1sa Formation at Los Bermejales 
(cf. section 9 in Text-fig. 2A); BV - Buenavista Formation; for other explanatioos 

see Text-fig. SA . 
B - Lithologic-mlcrofacit!fl section of Artemls8 Fonnation at MU Cumbres de Ca
tallna (cf. secti.on 10 in Text-fig. 2A); BV - Buenavista Formation; for other expla

nations see Text-fil. 5A 
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AGE 

As judged ~ ammonites .(Jmlay J8G, J"Udoley & Furrazola-BermUdez 19t!8, Houla 1976b, 
MyczyDsk.l tn: PBBoz6tkOWlllll:l & al. Ifl'lCi, Kutek a: WierzbOWBld in: KUte!l: . & at. IIm1) and tintln
n1ds (Torre 19'1J-19'l&), the Artem1sa Formation can be aulglfed to the upper Ml.ddle Oxfordian 
or lower Upper Oxfordian to Hauterivian. . 

BOUNDARIi!:8 

The 1ower. bound~y of the Formation Is in the type section, at the bale of thln
-bedded micr1tic limel!tonlllll overlying the lhales of Francillco FOI"mation. This boundary is 
expoaed by the road towarda Bahia Honda, at a slDpe· of the Altos de San Francisco. Despite 
a sligbt d~Uement at the contact, it can be recognized for the type of the lower boundary 
of . Arteml8a FormatiOlll. 

Tbe upper boundary of the Formation III of tectonic I1ature In the type lectlon. However, 
it can be observed at El DerrumblH1ero In La zarza tectDDic unit. The limestones with chert 
Intercalations of .Al"temlsa ·Formation bOrder upoo chertl of BueoavlBta FormatiOll. In other 
aectioll8 of the eouthern sequem:e of atema del BoIIario, the upper boundary of Artemila 
FOI"matiOll re1lembles that at El Den:Umbadero, except Of aome places where the deposits of 
.Al"temiBa FOTmatiOll bOl"der upon red Shales (Seboruco-Llnarea section) or a breccia of Buena
villta Formation (cf. PRc.z6JJwwsld lS'IlIa, Fie. s,. In the northern sequence of 6l.erra del 
Roeario, the upper boundary of ArtemiBa Fonnat1.ao 111 at the base Of the fll-It sandltone 
layer; the trall8itiOl1 to deposits of POJJ.er Formation is gradational tl],erein. 

LA TERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The ArtemlBa FOl"matklo occurs in the lOuthern and nOl"thern sequences of SieNa 4el 
ROIa'l"lo (PIII!:cZ6lkow8ld 19'Ma). In the northern sequence, this formation occurs complete but 
In a few sectiOll8. The thieknen Is 300 mm the type lectlon, while in aome other sections it 
at1JaiD,B up to '1DO--8OO m. 

CORRELATION 

The Artem1Ba Formation is time equivalent to the mOlPt of GUalala Formation (except 
of Infierno M:eIIDber; Tablell 3-4) and. the uppermost put of J"RgUa Formation (ct. Kutek /la al. 
l8'lB, Table 1). The Iynonymy hlllt been given by J"udoley & Furrazola-Bermtldez (11188). 

LA ZARZA 'MBMB1!lR 

NAME 

The La Zarza iMember hu been dIItmlu4shed ;10 the lower part of Artemisa Formation 
(Pllzcz61kowRl 18'118a) but itll tormal descrl,ption hu insofar not been pubU.hed. The name is 
after La Zarza btll, by the r0&4 between San cn.tobal and· Bab£a Honda. 

TYPE SECT.ION 

The type section is by the road between La Z~ hill and Altos de San Fran
cisco. Thus, .it represents the lower part of Aa::temisa Formation type (cf. Judoley 
& Furramla-Be.rmUdez 1968). At the Ibase of the. section, there are thin-bedded, 
gray, mfodttc limesbooes with some thin shale interca.latiaDs. The limestones contain 
rare aptyclU. Higher in the section, there aTe simi.la.r :rocks disturbed tectanically 
over a dozen or so metel'S. Then, .the lower part of the Member is ended with 
somewhat thicker beds (0.2 to 0.5 m) of gray, micritic limestones. In the upper part 
of the Member, there are mlaritic limestones and calcllutites mterbedded with 
dark-gray to black, biocla&tic limestones and coquinas composed of ammonite shells 
and aptychl At the top, the layers are up to 0.3 m thi'*- The total thickness of 
La Zarza Member attahls 150 m in its type section. 

BOl1mmARIZS 

The type of the lower bou:ndary .of La Zarza Member is in the type section, at 
the base of micritic limestones overlying shales of Flrancisco Formation. The latter 
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deposits oompdse some thl!n intercalations of micritic limestones and hence, the 
transition appears (6radational even despi.te a slight d6collement. 

The type of the upper bou:ndary is at a turn of the road between La Za.rz;a and 
Oiooo Pesos (cf. Kutek & al. 1976, Fig. 2); at the tap of the last layer of bi.oclastic 
limestones unde.rlydng l<1ght-8I'ay, mioritic limestones with chert intercalations 
assigned to the Sumidero Member. The transition is gradational. 

FAUNA AND AGE 
The oldest amm<lIlite a.emblage of La Zarza 

Member has been reported from Clnco lPe80I section 
(Kutek '" WierlZbowakl. In: Kutek " al. 11'18). The am
monite genera CUbaaphtnctu and Mtrosphtncte. deriv
ed from the lowest layer. of La Zana Member, In
d!cate the upper Middle Oxfordian or lower Upper 
Ozfordian. A younger ammonite asemblage occurs in 
the bioclast1c and coquinitic llmstones of the top part 
of the Member. It has been recorded In many sec
tions In the southern part of Sierra del ROIario, be
tween La Pillma and Cayajabos locaUties. In some sec
tions, the ammon.f.te-bearlng Umestones up to 80 m 
thick occur some 50 to '70 m above the baBe Of La Za
rza Member (e.g. at Clnco P~); while In others, 
they occur Bome '10 to 120 m above the Member base. 
The most typical are the following ammonite genera: 
PseudoliBBoceras, Butttceras (this genus has been erect
ed tor the Cuban speciel usigned. previously to Pa
rodi>ntocllras; et. HouAs '" Nuez 1m, 19'1S), CorongOCII

.7'as, 'protancvlocllraB, DickBrSOfIta, and Vinalentss. This 
aflsemblage indicates the Tithon1an (Imlay 1942, .Tudoley 
" Furrazola-Bermudez 19118, Houla 1l'7tb, Myczymki in: 
Pszcz6lkowakl '" al. 19'15). 

The tlntlnnlds reported from the upper pnt of La 
Zana Member at Cdnoo PelOB (Furrazola-Bermudez 1985) 
are attributed to the genus Chittnotdelll1, typical of the 
MIddle TJ.thonian (Kreisel '" Furrazola-Bermudez 1971). 
AB Indicated by the presence of CI1Iptonella BP. (Fig. 
12, sample 8P-38Sb; Table 8), the top part of the 
Member I'epresents the Upper Tithonian or Beri'lasian 
In 80me sections. The limestonea of the upper part of 
La Zarza Member may contain radiolarians and sac
cocoml1 fragmenta (Furrazola-Bermudez 1885), some mi
nute fragmenta of fish and a few reptile bonell. 

In SeborUCO-LinMes section (Fig. UA), the lime
stones of the top part of La Zarza Member contain 
ProtancylocBraB and VinaleBtteB, and may already re
present the Berriallian, as they ar~ overlaid by Sumi
dero Member limesto.nes with tinttnnids (cf. Torre i872 
-1975, aample 6P-IIlS) typical of the Upper Berrtaslan 
to Valangin1an (Pszcz6lkowskl in: PlZcz6Hrowski .", al. 
19'111, Myczyru,ki 111'1'7). • 

Fig. 12 
Lithologic-miarofacies section 'Of Artemisa For':' 
mation by the locality SabaDilla (cf. section 12 zom 

. . ill Text-fig. 2A) . 1 
DV - lBuenavista Formation, Sb. - Sabanilla Member 
of Buenavlllta Formation; for. other explanations ,ee · 

Text-fig. SA. . 0 

6 P-3e! 

6 P-388 

6 P -386 
6 P- 385 b 
6 P- 385Q 

6P-3e4 

6 P-383Q 

6P- 355c 

6 P- 355Q 

The llmestones of the lower part of La Za.rza Member have insofar not been biD
stratigraphically dated. They are 110 to 120 m thick and are situated between deposits con
taining the Oxfordian and Tithonian ammonites. . I 

In general, the La Zuza Member can be attributed to the upper M.l.ddle Oxfordian or 
lower Upper OXfqrdtan to ?Lower Berr!asian; however, the upper ·boundary is prObably hetero
chronous. 
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LATERAL EXTENT AN·D THICKNESS 

The La Zarza Member Occurs commonly in the northern and southern sequences of 

Sierra del Bosario. Ita beat lIect1cms are in La Zarza aad Cinco Pe&OIS tectonic units (Cf. 1'1g. 

2A). The l1tology 11 variable; .m lIClOle sections, there are calcaTenites and llmeeiCllle breccias 

(Fig. -11). The thl.cknellll ranges :llrom 80 to 200 ' m. In the northern sequence, the sections !li"e 

oiten incomplete because of ~tonic Z'eaBODl. 

CORRELATION 

The La ZBrza Member Is Ume eq.uivalent to the upper part of plm1enta Member of 

J'.agua Fonnation, a·nd to the San vicente, El Amer1cano, and lower TUmbadero Members of 

Guasaaa Formation (Table 4). 

SUMlDERO MEMBER 

NAME 

Th.e Sumidero Member has been dlstiogUJ1hed (Pazcz6Ucowald 11'18a) In the upper part 

of Artemila Formati1ll1 (Table 3). Its formal descriptlon ha, worar not been published. The 

name Is after Sumldero hUls, welJt to LoI Palactos :River, central. part of the Siena del Rosario 

(Fig. lOB). 
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A - Lithologic-microfacies section of Artemisa Formation at Seboruco-Linares 

(cf. seotion 11 in Text-fig. 2A); BV - Buenavista F.ormatilon; for · other explanations 
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B - Lithologic-microfacies section of Arte~sa Formation by the locality· Niceto 

Perez (cf. section 13 in Text-fig. 2A); for explanatioo of the symbols see Text-fig. SA. 
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TYPE SECTION 

The type section is in the valley of Los Palacios River, south to Sumidero 
• hills, and north to the locaUties Seboruco and Lilnares (Fig. lOB). The section 
(Fig. 13A) starts on at the western slQPe 'of the valley, some meters above the 
terrace; its topo~aphlic coordinates are 260.100 and 323.640. The limestones of La 
Zaxza Membel' are overlaid by light-brown and Il'ose, micritic limestaOes with small 
unidentifiable ammonites. There are also radiolarians ood tintinnids (Torre 1972-
1975, samples 6P-289 and 6P-290). Some meters above the base of these limes'tones, 
light-gray limestone intercalations and thin cherts appear. Higher in the section, 
there are gray to blue-gray, mioritic limestones with thick :i;nterealatiOlnB of radio
larian cherts. 'rhe latter set is faiJrly thick and at the top, there are some layers 
of gray-violet, mottled limestones with a few poorly pIl'eserved ammonite impri:nts. 
There are also some horizontally laminated limestones in this part of the section. 
The type section of Sumidero Member erids with thin-bedded, dark-gray, mic;ritic 
limestones intel'calated with cherts. These ~estones CClntai.n abundant aptychi and 
a few poorly preserved ammonite imprints. 'There are also abundant calcified radio
larians. The whole section attains some 190 ID in thickness. 
BOUNDARmS 

The type of the lower boundary of Sumidero Member is icn the type section, at 
the base of the light-brown and pm, miaritic limestones. The bouo.dary is sharp 
bUtt withoUtt any suggemion of sedimentary dlscantin'Ui.ty. 

The type of the upper boundary is in ,the same sectkm, at the top of the thin
-bedded, micrj,tic limestoo.es with chart intercalations, bordering upan red shales 
of Buenavista Formation. 

FAtTNA A:ND AGE 

The depOllltB of Sumldero Member contain some tintinnidl (Torre lm-411'1'5) and a few 
ammonites (Myczyil8ld i9'l'l). Ai the baae of the iype sectlon (Fig. 13A), there are tmt1nn1da 
(samples 8P-IBfI and flP-I9O; Table 5) iIIlcUcat1ng the Upper BerriBllian iD Valang1n!an (cf. Reman~ 
19'111, TreJo JAI'III). In M.i.J. CUllDlbr'eB de la CatalLna lIection (Fjg. llB), there are lilt the l::Ide 
tlnt1nn1da {lIamIlle lP-_a, c; Table 8) iQcHcaikIC Calpl.onellopl1a ZOne, thai 18 the Upper 
Berdasian to Lower Valang1nian. In Los Bermejalea section (Folg. l1A,' Table 8), there Me .110 
tintlnnldB at the bBlle of ihe Membel', except of CatploneUa alptna Lombard wh~Ch may Iand1caie 
the Lower Berrl.ul.ao. Tdntlnn1da occurring at the tap of Sumldero Memobel' (Fip LlB, 13, 
13 B; Table 6) J.nd1caie the Upper Berrialllan to Lower Hauiertvian. 
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The present author hu · ~un<J tn the envll'OIlI of Soroa a few al1lIllODites attributed W 
ThurmanntcerlV cf. nOtlthtspanlcus (Imlay) suggesting the valang1n18ill age for the upper part 
Of Sumldero Member (et. Myczyrurk1 197'1). A stngIe specimen al8'igned to f KarstentcerlV cf. 
aubtUts (Uhl18) ba. been fou!Ild IIeIK' San Migueli It might dndlcate the T Lower Barremian 
(et. MyczyJ\sJd 197'1) but so hleh the lIh'ati5raph1c range of Sumidero Member has insofar not 
been confirmed in other lIectio!l8. 

In general. the Sumldero Member rangea in age since the BeulasillO to Early Hauterl-
vian. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The deposita of Sumld«o Member lH'e present in all the sections of the upper part 
of ArtemUa J!'ormatWn in the northern aDd fIOuthern sequences Of SielTa del R08ario. The 
lithology ill relatively CC)[ljltant. However. the amount of cherts may vary. while at the base 
of the Member slnaUlar caklaren.ite IDtercalatiOll8 may OCCUl". The total thickneas raqea trOtD 

50 to ZOO m. 

CORRELATION 

Time equivalents of SWnidero ~ are given in Table 3. 

POLIER FORMATION 

NAME 

ThJs Is a new · litho.trati&raphic unit (cf. PllZezbHtowsld WllIa) recognized in the upper 
pal"t of V!Jtales Group (Table 2). The name is &tter the h1llB Lomu de Poller. south to the 
locality Loll HoY08 (Fig. lU). 

TYPE SECTION 

The type section at the Formation is exposed in the . western escarpment of the 
road betwoeen Soroa and San Diego de Nunez; its topo~apbic ooordinates are 288.200 
and 337.680. The secticm starts on at ,the ·tectonlc oantact with the Upper Cretaceous 
marly limestones. In the lower part of Pollex Farmation, there are thin-bedded, 
gay. miaritic limestanes intereaJ.ated ·wdth sandstones and shales. The sarulst<Jnes 
are tbin-bedded, gray~brown or gray, hard, f:ion~ained, a.nd with calcareous 
cement. They display organic or inorganic casts on the soles (flute casts and g.roove 
casts among others). They may also display graded !bedding and hor:lzcmtal and cross 
lamination. Some sandstone layers are up t<J Some tens centimeters thick. The 
sands tones consist mostly -of shup-edged quartz, with plagioclases and muscovite 
in minor amounts. The limestones of this part of Polier Formati-on contain same 
ammonite imprintB. . 

The upper paa-t of Folier Formation starts with light-gray, bard, micritic lime
stones interbedded with marly limes1xmes and ca.bcareous shales. The limestlone set 
is up to 30 m thick. It is overlaid by flysci1 deposits 10 m thick, ;recognized far the 
Roble Member (see below). This lithostratigraphic tIIIl.it oonsists of quartz sandstones 
with calcareous cement. The rocks display graded bedding; however, sometimes it 
may be rather indistinct. Flute casts (cf. PI. 3. Fig. 2) occur cammanly; there ace 
both prod and groove casts. The sandstone layers are up to 0.3 m thick a.nd sep8ll"ated 
by thin clayey shale intercalations. Higher in Ithe section, these deposits border 
upon chertsof Buenav.ista Formation, the transition being gradational. 

The total thick.ness of Polier Formation is almost 300 m in its type section. 
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Fig. 14 
A - Location map of the type section of Polier Formation; 1 type section beginning, 

2 type sectIDrl B!ld 
B - Location map of the type section of Roble Member of Polier Formation; 

PLr - the type section 

BOUNDARIES 

The type of the loWer boundary of the fa:mation has ·been desdgnated in Naranjo 
tectonic un.i:t (cf. Fig. 2A), between Rancho Ma.nete and Naranjo e1tWations, by the 
road between Soo Cristobal and Bahia Handa. At that place, mioritic limestones 
and .charts of Artemisa Formation pass into limestones with sandstone, shale, and 
sometimes chertintercalations ' of Polier Formation. The lower boundary of the 
latte;r .formation is at the base of the fixst sandstone layer. . 

The type of the upper boundary of Polier Formation is in the type section, at 
the base of the first chert layer within the beds transitional between PoUer and 
BuenaWsta Formations. 

FAUNA AND AGE 

There are tin.tinnl.ds at the base of PoUer Formation (cf. Table 8). Ammonite 
Imprlntll are common in the middle pan 8IId "are at the top of the Formation. The 1l8t of 
ammonite spec.i1!8 recorded in the Poller Formation Js given by MyczyI'iskl (19'l'7). Thl!8e fossils 
indicate the Valanalnian to ? Alb1.an, although moat deposlts are attributed to the Hautedv1an 
and Barremia«l (1\lYCEYI'iak1 1!I'I'l). The upper boundary of Pol1er Formation Is probably 'hetero
chrODOWI. 

The fOIlSH lISSemblage containS also racUolarlallll, whUe NannoconllB and planktlc forams 
(llsdber"ena sp.) occur leII commonly. Aptychi are abundant all over the Formation. 

SUBDIVISION 

The ROble Member has been reeogn1zed. by the pr_Dot author (Pllzcz6lkOW\lk1 18'188) 
for the uppermost PaI't Of Polim' Formation. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The Pol1er Formation OCCUCS in the IlOt'thern sequence of Sierra del 'Bosario (l!'lg. 2D; 
Table 1). The sandBtones occuor more abundantly in the tectonic units of Cangre and Sierra 
Chiqulta. 

The total th1dmellll decreases lIOuthwards. It 1& abOut 300 m In Cangre unit (e.". in 
Lomas de Polder .ectlon). whUe .it attains but some tellll mete&'s in Bel~n V!ioa WlU. 
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CORRELATION 

In part, the Polier Formatl.on 111 time equivalent to the Sabanllla Member Of Buenavista 
Formation and to the top part of Sumldero Member of ArtemJaa Formatlon in the lDUthern 
sequence of Sieua del. R<NIado. In the sequence Of Qulonones, ita time equivalent Is the Lucal 
Formation (Table f). In part, the Polier Formation 111 also time equivalent to the TUnibltas 
and Infierno Memberl of Gl188Ua Formation and to the· POIlll Formatlon in the Sier·M de 1')8 

OI'ganos. 

ROBLE MEMBER 

NAME 

The Roble Member has been distinguished in the uppermost PBIl't Of POlier Formation 
(pszcz6ntOWllki 18'18a). The name is after- BracUlano Rob~ hW, central part Of the Sierra del 
Rosario. 

TYPE SECTION 

The type sectian js des~ted in the western escal'ipIIlent of too road between 
S8ill Cristobal and Bahfa Hooda (Fig. 14B; PI. 3, Fig. 1). Its topographic coordinates 
are 280.500 and 331.880. Micriti;c limestones with shale and sandstone ,intercalations 
of Pailel:' Formation SIre overlaid by thick-bedded, medium-gained, quartz sand"
stanes. Most sandstone layers dJsplay graded bedding -and abunda.nt oasts on the 
soles. Thin intercalations of clayey shales occur between the sandstone layers. There 
al"e a few layers of micritic limestones in the middle of the Member while at the 
top, there is a single de1Zl"itic limestone layer up to 1 m thick. The total thickness 
approximates 20 m. At the top, the deposits of this Member barder upon cherts 
and shales of Sabanilla Member of· Buenavis-ta Formation (PI. 3, Fig. 1). 

BOUNDARIES 

The type of the lower boundary of the Member is in the .type section, at the 
base of the first layer of thiJok-bedded sandstone. The type of the uppell: boundary 
is. in the same section, at the base of the tirst chert layer. Both boundaries 8lI'e 
transitional, although the lower one is shBl1'ply marked. 

FAUNA AND AGE 

Apart kom a few unidentifiable ammonite imprints, the sandstones of Roble Member 
contain but a fffW poorly preaerved benthic and · planktic fGrams. No microfauna has been 
reported from the shales. Then, the Roble Member can be but tentatively asalgned to the 
Aptian to Albian on the ba81II Of its J1thOstratigraphic position. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The Roble Member occurs .in the IIOII.'thern sequence of SiallN del Roeario; however, 
there lIl"e IIOme nctiollll of Polier FormaUoo wbere th1II member oannot be recogn.lzed. The 
thicknesa of ROble M~ber depoaits does never exceed 30 m but often it ranges from quite 
a few to · 20 meters. Very similer Cl:e1)aceDus sandBtones occur alIo in the facles-s1lructul'al 
zone of La Eaperanza (PIIzcz6lkowski .. al. 1'11'ft1). 

LUCAS FORMAT~ON 

NAME 

Th1II 111 a Dew J1thotrtratlg:rapblc unit (PSscrWUtoWltki 19'7811) making pal't of Vinales Group 
(Table .2). The name is after Rs.ncho Lucal, DOl'thern pan of the Sierra del B.oIIa4"io <F14I:. 15}. 
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TYPE SECTION 

Fig. 15 

Uocation map of the type sections 
'of Lucas {L) and SielTa AzUl (SA) 
Formations, and Pinalilla Member 
(SAp) of Sierra AzUl Formation; 

1, 2 Lucas Fonnation exposures 

The type sectian is in the en
virons of Rancllo Lucas, south to 
the Sierra Azul, by the road between 
Las Pozas and Pinalilla (Fig. 15). 
The best exposures are in the road 
escarpment. At the locality 1 (topo
graphic coordinates 267.450 and 
332.400), there are thin-bedded, gray 
to blaok, micritic limestones. They 
contain abundant aptycbi and a few 

Pinalllla 

~ __ "-- Rancho lucas 

2 

1km 

poody preserved atll.Ill!Oll.ilb ~mt.s. The J:'iOOkB are strongly disturbed ,tecboIn1cally. 
The Itmesflane Ithilolmess is 50 m at this looa.tity. 

The ~t part of the Lucas Formati<Io is exposed 'at the Jocatity 2, in the 
narthem. ~ 350 m NE ,to Ithe 1.ormea.- looaJJlty (Fiig. 15). The deposits are 
represented by thin-bedded, ,gray, micritic limestones mterealated wiJth 'hard, caJ.ca
I'eOI.l6 sbales and lIDQI'J.y sha.les (PI. 2, Fig. 1). Tile I:ime&tooes ' crotalin abundant sptychi 
aDd a few ammcmite dmprlnti. In tlDn sections, radiolarians ooour oommoniy; they 
are usually ca!cWed. The thidrness of these deposits is 6 m. Higher in otbe section, 
the deposits of Lucas Formaflion pass eradationally ilOItlo &baiLes and cberts of Sierra 
AzUl Formation. 

The type section of I.Jucas Formation starts ml and ends just with the strata 
described from these localities. The total thic.Im.ess of the Farmaflian attains 200 m. 
Lithologically, the other deposits' of the .type section do not differ flrom those 
described above. 

BOUNDARIES 

The lower boundary of the Forma.tion is unknown, as this unit bo:rders upon 
other deposits along an overth,ru&t S'W."face. The type of the upper boundary of 
Lucas 'Formation is in ,the type section, at the top of the last limestone layer within 
the beds transitional to the Sierra Azul Fonnation. 

AGE 

The ammonites made poas:Ible the assignment of Lucas Formation to the Upper Hauterl
vi.an to Lower Barceml.an (1IIyczyiiaki 111'1'l). 

LATERAL EXTENT AlND THICKNESS 

The LuC&l Formation occunf exclUtL1veJ.Y in Qulnories tectonic unit, nexthern part of 
the Sierra del Boearlo (cf. FJg. U); It extends over some 20 km between the locality P1naW1a 
and Lama del Cable. There is a alight litho1og1cal variability In the amounts of thin chert or 
calcareous sandstone intercalations. However," these Intercll!lationa are never of any significance. 
l'he thickness of Lucas FormatiOn attains its maximum (300 m) by Loll cayos. 

CORRELATION 

The Lucas For-mation is t.l.me equivalent to the lniddle part of poHer Formation an!! 
to the Sabanllloa Member of BuenaV'lsta Formation 14l the Sien'a del Roeario; Itn the Sierra de 
lOS OrganOll, its time equivalents are the lower PBl't of Pons Formation and the Infierno 
Member ot Guasasa Formation (Table 4). 
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SIERRA AZ'OL FORMATION 

NAME 

The Sierra Azlll Formation la a new l1tho
lttra1l\graphtc UDtt (cl. Pszcz6Ucowsld 111'18a). The 
name la after the UmestDne range Sierra AzUJ" 
nor.thern mal;l!n of the Sierra del BONl'lo. 

TYPE SECTION 

The type section of the Formation is at 
the southenn slope of · Sierra AzUl, between 
Pinalilla and Las pozas (Fig. 15). The t0po
graphic coordinates are 267.675 and 332.800. 
The deposits of Lucas Formation are overlaid 
by sh~les and cherts therein (Fig. 16). At the 
base, there are hard, marly shales ~eplaced 
by green cber1;s intercalated with thin layers 
of clayey shales, higher in the section. These 
oherts are overlaid by variegated clayey 
shales. At the top of thilse shales, there are 
~een cherls with Ithin intercalations of fine
-gained deposits .including tuffite matter. 
The above described strata repl'esent the 
Lower pad I()f Sier:ra AzUlFormatian, and 
their thickness is 150 m . . 

The middle part of the Formation com
prises massive or thick-bedded, gray-green, 
micrltic limestone 170 m thick. This is the 
P.inalilla Member. 

The deposits of the upper part of Sierra 
AzUl Formation vary in .lithology (Fig. 16). 
They include marly limestones and shales 
(6 m), clayey shales with thin intercalations 
of siltstones and ftne-grained sandstones 
(70 m), gray, marly limestones with shale 
intel"calatiOlDS (10 m), .fPI'ay to brown, marly 
limestones (15 m),sandstones and shales (30 
m), miccitic limestones (4 m), interbedded 
calcareous shales, micritic limestones, and 
limestone breccias (approximately 100 m), 
and qU8lrtz sa.ndstones (40 m). Thus, the upper 
part of ·the Formation attains 280 m in thick
lIless. The total thickness of the Sierra Azd! 
Formation is 600 m in its type section. 

Fig. 16 

Type section of Sier;rra. AzUl Formation (for 
its geographic setting Bee Text-fig. 15) . 

1 Well~edded, ~Cl'it1c limestones, 2 marly lime
Btones and mar18, 3 massive and thick-bedded li
mestones of PlnalUla Member, 4 malllve llmeito
nes ot Guajalb6n Formation, S hat'd, caicareous sha
les, 8 brecct.Eu!, ., clayey and marly shales, If sand
atonell, 11 fine-gndned, tuUl.te-bea.rlng . rOCks, ID 

charts . 
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BOUNDARIES 

The type 'of .the lower brxmdary of the FOrmation is at the locality 2 (Fig. 15), 
at the top of the last limes'tone layer within the deposits transitional between 
Lucas and Sierra AzUl Elormations. 

The type of the upper boundary is in the type section, at the top of quartz 
sandstones Wlderly.ing massive JJmes.tooes of ,Guajaib6n Formation. In other sections, 
the upper boundaa-yof sterora AzUl Formation is at the top of clayey shales or 
sandy-clayey depoeits. 

SUBDIVISION 

The PlnalUla Member hu been reco,nized for the middle part of the Formation (FIg. 
le). 

FAUNA AND, AGE 

The l1meeI:OIles of 'the middle pwt of 81ezTa AzUl FonnatlOlll COZIrtaJn planktlc forams 
1ndica~ the Turon1an age (Tot"re l&'II-4IriI)~ At the tap, the fOllowmg fOl"amlnifer ,enera 
have been :reco:rded: Vaughanina. OrbttoldU. P,eudorbitoide,. SUlcorbUoide.. and. Sul~ 
culina, Jndlcat1ng the CampanfBn 110 lMaastrichtlan SCe (Torre lm-.tB'lll). There are DO forams 
typl.cal Of the Upper !Maatr1chtlan. Th,., the 8ierra Azlll Farmatlon can be allldgned to the 
Banem1an to T Lower Maastricbt1aD. Tb:ItI Inference u alIo conf1rined b,. the ~.t1grapbl.o 
pos1tton of the formation. 

LATERAL EX"l'ENT AND THlCKNlI:SS 

The Sierra Azlll 1I'0Il"mat1on 18 present 1n the Itratfgrll&lhlc 8eQuence of Qulrumes, 
nar,thern PlIIL"t 'of the &.eaa del ReIIado. The ten:igenoutl de,poat1:8 1n the upper PIIiL"t of the 
Formation may be th1cker 1n aome .ectIoDtI than the,. are 1n the type 1IIL"aa. In the envlrona 
of 11:1 Pan de Guajaib6u. thel"e JII • volcanic .rock up to a dozen meterll th1ck , at the top of 
the Formation. The total thl~ of S1eRa '.AE1ll FormatloD d~ not exoeed 800 m. 

OOBRELA TION 

rn part, the Sierra Aziil Formation is time equiVilllent to the upper PlI!'t of polier 
Formation and to ithe Buena'Villta I"ormatlon 1n the SieNa del ROIal"lo; and to the PonlI 
Formatlon (except of Ita loWS'lDOlt aDd uppermOlt , p&nI) and the In!I.emo Membec- of Guasasa 
1I'0rmat!.on In the Siea-ra de klsOrgaaos. In the !acl.s-cwuotural zone of Babia Bonda, the Siena 
AzUl Farmat100D 11 pa-tly time eQUivalent to the Fellc1dades J'onnat1oD (PIIzcz6l]r.owald • ca. 
11'11). 

The PblaJ1lla Member ~oW1lld lt1'18a) ~ been dlItlnIUlIhed 1D the middle part 
of Si8lTtI AzUl J'ormatlon. The name 18 e!ts the lQcallty called PblallUa. narth to the road 
towarda Aliento de Cacarajicara (lI'fg. 11). ' 

TYPlI: SECTION 

The type seciion of the Member is i.n the neighborhood of Rancho Lucas 
(Fig. 15). It makes pwrt of the ,type section of Sierra AzUl Formati«J.. The Member 
consists of thlck-bedded, sometimes mas&ive, ~ay-green, micr.itic limestones without 
any intercalations. 

BOUNDARIES 

The type of the lower bound8/1"Y of PinaliUa Member is in the type section, at 
the 'base of ' .thick-bedded limestones overlying cherts of the loweT part of Sierra 
AzUl Formation. 

The type of the upper boundary is in ' the same section; at the top of a llmes~e 
layer underlying the first ma.rlY shale mterealaUon. ' 

FAUNA AND AGE 

SOme NIII,P.les derived from. the l1meatones of P1naWla MelD.ber conta1D plaII.kt1c ' foraml 
(TOI'!'e Im-;urn;. Pllz.Cz6I:kowUi tft: ~ • ca. 11'11). Moreovec-, there are Wo radio-
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JarlaJIIJ, Stomto8phll81'a, &Dd Ptto"eua. The m.I.croorIaDilml illd1cate 1I1e TurODian age tar the 
:Member (cf. ~. umIB). 

LATJalAL EXTl!INT AND TmCKNJ:SS 

The ·P.Inal111a ilIIembe;r occurs ezcJWIlvely in the lequelJlle of. QuIDones. Tbe total 
thleJm_ Sa 1'1'0 m ill the type seDll:loD, while It rancar from 1011 to I.., m in other BectioIlll. 

BUENA VISTA FORMATION 

BuenaWs1:a FOl'matlou hM been reeCltPl1zed in the lOuthern aDd north«n &equen<*l 
ot Siena del BOIIIIrio (PIzez6lkowlrkt IIW6a). Its d.na.l1ed deBorlption (PUm:6lkowsk1 'n: P8zcz61-
koWBkl Br 0/.. 19'111) bas tnaofar DOt been pUbllabe4. The name is atter • Joc.a1I.1:y by <tbe rot-d 
between Bl CUzoo and VaIIYe, n~ part of the Sierra del BoAdo. The depomts 
... Igned at preBent to the BUeDllvWta Farmllltlon bad previoUlly not been ri!luded al a tormal 
litbostratigrapb!c unit. 

e 
C":>\ o 5km 

L--L--J 

FIg. 17. Locatioli map of the type area of Buenavista Formatioo. 
1 t)'pe sect.ion of ·the lawe;r and middle parts of. the F.ormstlcm, 2 type leetlOn of tbe upper 

part ot the Farma1:1oll; h4Ch",..d type area . 

TYPE ABEA 

Poor expOlruires, high litho],o~ variability, and tec1:IonW complexity do not 
allow for the nroment to designate a single type section for the wilole Buenavista 
Formation. 'The type area is in the nartheastem part of Sierra del Rosarlo (Fig 17). 
The hyposr1lratotype for the southern sequence of SieNa del Ros8d'io js at the locallty 
called Buena Vista, east to La Palma (Fjg. 23). 

The type section of the lower and middle parts of Buenavisota Formation are 
by, the Toad between Soroa and San DiegO de Nuiiez, crossing the hills LoInas de 
Polier (Fig. 17). Deposits of iRoble Member of !Iolier Forma~on are overlaid by 
cherls and green shales, 'With some layers of sillcified turbidite saDdstanes at 
the base (Fig. 18A). At the' 'top of :this chart set, there are some intercalations of 
red and green, micritic limestones; they &:re usually silicWed. ' These deposits are 
38 m ,thick and have been assigned to the Sabanilla Member. They are overlaid, 
by a set of detritic and micribic llinestones and cherts. The detritic limestones 
include ca1clrudites (limestone ixreccias), calcarenites, and calcilutltes. They ofttm 
display gl'aded beddmg $Dd are ' sharply separated frOm, the micritic limestones and 
cher:ts at 'the base. These depoSdts include also some clayey shales, SOOletimes sillcified; 
however, the latter rocks 00CUl1." but ;in minor amounts although they becomemo;re 
common in the uppermost part. These :ul:nestane- and chert-bearing deposits are 
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23 m ' thick. Higher in the section, they pass ' gradationally intIo sandSltanes and shales ' 
intercalated with limestanes. The latter depos.im axe but poorly expoSed f:n Lomas . 
de PoUer section. 

The type section of the upper part of the Formation is by the road from Re
COIIIllPensa and Valdes towards El Ouzoo (Fig. 17). The .tapogmphlc coordinates are 
294.lfoo and 339.650. Detritic and ntiJarlitic limestones and cherts 8Il'e overlaid by 
a coarse · breecia 10 m thick (Fig. 18B), cons.isting of limestone and chert delxriB 
up to 1 m in size. This breccia underlies ~n, banded charts. Higher in the section, 
there is MlOther breccia 8 m thick constisting of lJmestooe and che;rt debris up to 
0.8 m in size. It is overlaid bycherts with ,rare mterea1ations of clayey-tuffite 
deposits, At the top, these cherts border 'Upon detritic Umeetanes of Cascat'ajicara 
Formation. The total thic.kJness of iUle ' upper part of BuenaVJsta Formation is about 
80 m. . . 
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Type sections of Buenavis:ta Formation (far their geographk: settilng see Texit-fig. 17) 
A· - type section of the lower and middle parts of the Formation at Lomas de 

. Polier (simplified lithology) 
B - type section of the upper part of the Formation south to ValdEs (simplified 

l.i.tho1ogy) . 
z· turblcute sand8liOnes, Z shales, J . 'clayey-tuffite intercalations, 4 cherts, S micritic, sometimes 

.lIillcified limestones, fJ ·graded detritic liDiestone., 7 brecciaa 
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HYPOSTBATOTYPE 

The hypostratotype of the Formatian 
(Fig. 19) .is at the locality called Buena Vista, 
4 km east to La Palma (cf. Fig. 23). It is 
~ed along a dirt II."08d going northwards. 
Limestones of Arlemisa Formation are over
laid by cherts exposed in some . small out
crops; they represent the Sabanilla Member. 
Higheo:" in the section, there is a breccia 15 m 
thick consisting of limestone and chert de
bris. It underlies micritic and mady limesto
nes (10 m) passing at the top into a set of 
marly and clayey shales and wacky sandsto
'nes intercalated with thin layers of. marly 
limestanes , (totally, 70 m). Higher in the sec
tion, there are thiak-bedded, wacky sandsto
nes including large amounts of volcanic de-' 
brls (25 m). They are overlaid by volcanic 
rooks (100 m) of basalt <:Yr andesite composi
tion (SJrupiilski in: Pszcz611lrowski & ai. 1975), 
ialdud~ voJ.ca.nlc breccias and agglomerates. 
These volca.ndcs underlie mlcritie limestones 
(4 m) containing some microorganisms (Torre 
1972-1975). Higher in the section, there are 
chertB· (40 m), breccloas (6 m) a.nd at theto,p, 
y.ellow shales and cher:ts (20 m). The upper 
boundary I()f Buenavista FIOrmatWn is of tec
tonic DBture in this section. 

P'ig. 19 
Hypostratotype of· BuenaV'ista . Formation at 
BUerla Vwta, east to La Palma (for its geo__ apbic setting Bee Text-fig. 23) 
1 mlcrttle llmelltonBII, I marJy limstonel, S cherts, 
• &halell, S _cky lIIlDd8tones, • bl'ecclaB, T volcanic . rocta . 
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BOUNDARIES 

The /type of the lower boundary of the Formation is in the type section, at the 
base of the first chart layer within the beds transitional between PoLier B!ld Buena-
vista ll'ormati!)IlS. . . 

The ty.pe of the upper bOUllld&"y is m the type. section of the uppa- part of 
Buenav.ista Formation,· at the top of the chert set ami at the .base of detritic limesto
nes of Cascarajfcara . Formation. The upper boundary of Buenavista Formation is 
poorly e~posed; neverthel~, one may claim that it as of erosional nature (submarine 
erosion). 

SUBDIVISION 

Tb4"ee membell'll have been d1IItiDguWhed witbin Buenavillta Formation, 1It& SabaD111a, 
Moreno. aDd Loll Ca.,. :Memberll. FUl'thennOt'e, tIlree Informal lithostl'aUgraph.lcunUa ha:v:e 
also been . a-ecocn1zed. 17t.z. mDenooe- an4 cbert-bearf.Dg, limestone br.accta, aDd uPPer chert 
members (Table 7). 

Table 7 

Bue.naviBta Formation sUlbdivision in the south~ and nol'lthem sequetllCes of Sierra 
del RQsario . 

SIERRA DEL ROSARIO SEQUENCES 

FORMATION SOUTHERN I NORTHERN 

M e m b e r s 

(CClBcal'aj(c a ra 
Formation) 

~ upper cherts 

0 
member 

brKcia member 
~s Cayos 

Member 

BUENAVlSTA . 
(lack of sediments) /fMore/ Member limi.stone 

Umestone &.\ L chert-. chert- bea- bearing memt>« 
ring member 

/ 

Sabanllla Member 

./ 

FAUNA AND AGE 

CbrQnOltnUgr.aphlc attributliOn of the depoIlta of Buenavtata J'onnat.Ion IS bued. Oil 
lIOIJle fOt'IlIJUI ident1f.1ed . in tI:dIn 1Ieot1ollB, mostl7 bJ' ToRe (llD-lI'Ia) aDd. In a few CUeII bJ' 
the present author ~ CA: ~ " 8J. 19'11) • 

. The base d8poal1ll of BuenBvtata FcrmBt1DiIl overlie the VaJangln1an to Lower HauterlvlaD 
limestona. of Artemilla Forma1Ilon m the lIOUthern sequence ·of Slerra del l'llOllldo (et. Table 
4). However, 1~ the northern HqueQCe of Sl.erra del BoItarIo. the cherta of SaballJllf Member 
o.verlle the Barreaman, 10 Al,bLan depcallll of IPoI.I.er FormatlOlll. ThUS, the lower boW:ldary Of 
BuenoaviBta FonxurdOn IBppean beterochronOU8. . 

In the. llOl'thern aequeace of Sierl'a del 'Bosar.lo, the .a-ata of loWer and middle parts 
of Buenav~ Formation are o8S8Igned to the , Albian to Call1P~. with tba CenomBniall, 
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Turonian, and Campantaa documeated m1Cl'Qp~ally. There .re no SantonlBD fOufIl 
in those depoalitll, wh:lle toNauI that may bldoklate the CODI.ac:IIm bave beeD recorded but In 
a single 88mple (TOrore It1'f1-1,",>. The upper part of BueDavJata' "FonDattoD l'epr_.tII the 
Cam,panl.!m to lIrfe.aIItr1cbtlian m SieIlra Cb.1qulta and. CanSre tecton1c und'ts;' whereas in lome 
louthern Sectl.ODl of the DOl'thern sequence of 8ier'ra del BosarIo, the Upper Palaoceae ' 4epos1.tII 
have also been It'ecclI'ded. (T01Te JAl'ill.-48f6). Kareov8l', x.ower Eocene strata may al80 1!e 'pretelli 
in the .ectioM,~ in: ~ • 11&. WIUI) •. 

There are usually no TuronIlul to Campall!an deposltll In the southern .equence of 
Sierra del R08al"io, due to a ,pI'e-Maaatr.1cht!.an erClllkm. (cl. PaBcz6UtOwakl .tll'llb, 'l8'l8a). The 
Maastricbt1an to Paleoaene depoRta of the ~ part of B1ienavJit1a lI'OnDation are but In 
a ff!!W sections ~del!'Ia1d by the TurOD!an to 1 Coniac1an l"OCkl. , SOme Late Pa1eocene mlcro
organl8ms have been reported from tbIB ebr&tiCl"lllPhlc sequence (ToITe , 19'IJ-d.tPlI; for IalDpIe 
loca11zaUon lee PSZcz6lkolnki in: !P8zcz6lJrolnki • al. ll1fi). Lower Eocene dEq;lCl8!.tII may also 
be prelent In thJa sequence. 

In geneoral, the Buenaviata FormatiOn rll'Jlges ,in age lince the Hauter1v1ao. through 
? Early Eocene. The UpPeor bo)1nc:lary of the Formation fa heterocbronOUl. 

LATEBAL EXTENT, Ll'1'IBOLOGIC 'VABlABlLlTY, AND THICKNESS 

The BueDlllv:lsta Formation ocCurs in the lIOuthern 8I1d northern sequences of Sierra 
del Ralario (Table 1). The lltholaCY varies in the IIIDOWlt of terri8enoua aDd volcao1c 4epos1ts, 
and in the propoortiOnl of d.etr1Uc depoal:tIJ, cherts, and pe1ag1e llmeetones. The high facias 
vadahlllty and the occurrence ,01 stratlgraphlc b.1&tu.I In .ame sections may sublltantate an 
event1Ja-l advancement of BuenavJ8ta FonnatiOn to the rank of a Il"oup; IIUCb. an advancement 
requires, however, more detailed mattgraphlc and mapping research. 

The mu:lmum thJclmeBlJ 18 alm08t toO m. Neverthe1esB, It ranaes usually from 80 to 
300 m,mostly because 01 tecto. rell8ODI. 

CORRELATION 

The Buenav1sta' Formation .is 'time equivalent to the u,pperID.OIt part of GU,,"a For
mation and moat of POn& FormatiOn, rmd m part to the Anc6tl and Pica Pica FonIuukms 111 
the geQuence of Sierra de oloB Or&BDOB (Table 1). In the SIerra del RoIano, tmle equivalents 
of diverse parts of Bu_~a Formation Me: LUces, s.terra Aztll, and Guajaib6n Formations 
in the eequence of QWinon_, and DWR of PoI1er Formation and the ClWIC8I'aj~ara Formation 
iD the northern sequence. Lttbologteally, the Buenav1sta I'ormation resembles most cl08el:r 
IIOme strata 01 Sierra AZ1ll and, Plea Plea Formations. 

NAME 

ThJa .Is a new l!I.thoMa'attgrapJria unit reaogDmed Ut the lower part of Buenavfata 
Formation (\PIIIIcz6UI:OWS'k1 18'168). The name is after the lOl:al1ty Sabaoilla, central P8l't of 
the Sierra del BoIIarlo. 

TYPE SZCTION • 

The type section of Sabanilla Member is by the road between Niceto Perez 
and Mill Cumbres, 2 km away from Sabanil:la (Fig. 20A). The topographic coordinates 
aTe 265.175 and' 326.440. Micritlc limestone!! mtercaiated with cherb;; of Artemisa 
Forma,tion are overlaid by cllerts -with thin intercalations of green, silidfied, clayey 
shales at the base. In the lower part of the sectkm, 'theSe charts are green, some
times horizontally lammate<i. They :represent ' lI."adiolar~ cherls' an4 radiolarites. 
At the top of the Mem'ber, ,the cherts become lIed or .red-bDOWIIl (in weathering zone), 
and shale intercalations disappeaT. The deposits of this member are 20 m thick in 
this section. 
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BOUNDARIES 

The .type of· t~e lower boundary of Sabal!l.illa Member is in the type section, at 
the base' of a chef.t 'layer overlying the last limestone layer within -the beds transi
tional between Artemisa and Buena'Vista Formations. 

The type' of the upper boundary is in the same section, at .the top of the last 
chert layer underlying a breccia composed of limestone and chert debr.is. In the 
type section this boundary is of erosional IIl8ture. However, in some other sections 
the charts pass gradationally into limestones intercalated with cherts nimestone
and chert-beaa-f.ng member). 

FAUNA AND AGE 

The Alblan to Cenomanlan planktic forams have been recorded In some ez:poelllres 01 
the sou.thern aequence of Siena del. Rosario (Ton"e 111'11-19'1'5, Pszcz6Utowskl in: PIIZCIr.6U!:ow
ski '" al. 119'15). A 8IIJJIiPle demved a.t Los Tumbooll, NE to Clnco PesCl, ClOIltalns abundant 
speolmenl of the faremlnlfer genera RotaUpora, Prae"k>botruncana, Clatlthedber"eUa, Schaclcoinll. 
and HedbeT"ella. the whole II8IIeDlblage Indicattng the CeDDmanlan ·to JowermOlt 7 TUronlan. 
The forams come fll'om.1tbe 1lOp part of SaJban:llJ .. Member; on the other hand, this member 
over14es tbe Al"temlaa FormBlblon. Hence., one mQ'conclude that the' SaobSDi. Member l'mlges 
in age al.n.ce the Hauterlvlan through earUelfl; ? TUroman in the southern seque.noce of' Sierra 
·del Roaario. . 

In the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosa.rlo, the' only insofar recorded foramlnifer 
genus ill TtclneUa lndkating the Alblan to Lower Cenomanla:n (cf. Bandy 196'1). As Judged 
h'om it. pOlllt1on relative to PIOUet' Formation, the SabllD1l1a Member Is of younger than the 
Barremian age in this sequence. In some sections, it overUel even de:posits of the Aptlan and 
?Early Alblmt age. On the other ha·nd, the Sabsn:Wa Member Is over~ by the Cenomenlan 
to Turonian llmestone- and chea-t-be8il.'Jng member (8ee below). Hen1:e, one may conclude that 
the Sablmilla Member ranees in age llince the Aptlan through Cenomanian in the northern 
Bequence of Siena del R08arl.o, although the Itratigraphic range 18 usually shmter In each 
p8rtlcu18l' section; 

Both the boundaries of the Member ue heterochranous. 
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A - Location map of the type section of Sabanilla Member of Buenavista Fonna-
. tion; BVs - ,type sectian 

B - Location. map .of the type section of M.oreno Member of Buenavista Formation; 
1 . type section of the lower part· of the Member, 2 type sect:lon of the upper part 

. of the Member 
C - Location map of the type section of Los Cayos Member of Buena:vista Forma-

tion; BVe - type section . 
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LATERAL ·EXTl!lNT AND THJCKNESIS 

The Sabanilla Member 0CCUl'II in most sectiOns of Buenavl8ta Formation In -tbe southern and northern aequences of SieNa del B9Saclo (Tables C, '1; cf. alao Pt 2, Fig. I); hOWever, it map be abient fcom some sectl.ons due to a pre....Maastricbtian erosion (cf. PIzcz6&ow.Iki 19'168, Fig. 3). The llthological variability !8 but sl\ght and expressed !in the amountll Of singular I.nter~ of micrtt1c Hmestones (southern aequence) or slllclfied landltones (nortbern sequence). The total ·thickness !'Boges from 0 to 40 m. 

OORlUlLATION 

The Sabanllla Member ill time equivalent to lIhalea and cher1:8 of the lOwer pact ~f Sier"a Az1ll Forms:t1oD in the sequence of Qulnones. The batre part of tbe Member in the soutbern sequence 18 time equWalent to tbe PoUer Formation in the northern lequence. In the sequence of Sierra de loli Ol'gaDlOll, time equivalents of Sabanilla Member ace: tbe lower part of PODI Formation and most of Inf1er:no Member of G\1aIIII88 Formation. 
In tbe facl.elMJtn1ctlW'al zone of La Esper811Z8, cherts and lIhales of Pancbita Formation fDa:nilelw*i 'n: Pszcz6l:kowsld " at: J.8"1II) are equivalent in fades and pactly in age to the Sabanllla Member. 

LIiMESTONE- AND CBERT-BEARING MEMBER 

ThIB informal llth08tratigrapb1c unit C'ecognlzed In tbe middle pan of Buenavtsta I'ormllltion campriBes mfcrt1llc 1lme&tonea, oalcarenites, oalc1rudites (limeallone breccl.all), charts, and aillc1f1ed abales overlying depolita of Sabanllla Member (Table 7). These depos1t11 have aleeady been desCl.'IIbed when d.lacuas1ng the t)'pe section of tbe lower and middle pBC'ta of tbe Formation (Fig. 18A). The pelag1c componen1:8 of thlB member (micritl.c limestonel and cbarts) are .interbedded with detr.l.Uc limestones of turbldite origin. The latter layers are a few centlmeters UP. to 20 m th4ck. Some c.alcarenltes and calclrud1tes comprise aOO significant amoun1:8 of terrlge.nDUI material, sharll-ed'ged qU8l'tz, wacky SBndatolle debrfa, and piag1ocla~s Including. Thel'e .. e also faIrly common bioclasts, vU. echinoderm and tbick-ehel1ed· bivalve debda (pL .. Fig. 6), algal detritua, and a few benthic and planktlc foralIll. .In thin IIBcUons. one may a180 see some ooIdB, lIhallow-water limestone, and petaglc; radtolaC'tan.-be .. ing limestone debrfa. The tbfckness of th1a membBC' ranges from a few to 'hi meters. The limestone- and chert-bearlng member appears typical of tbe northenl lequence of Sierra del .Resario. It fa e.pecially weIl-developed in the tectonic units of Sierra Cblquii.a, Cangre, and La Seraf!na. 1-n the IIOUthem sequence of Sierra del RosarJo, it occurs but in a '- .ec1lloJ18 and l;aca 'UllUally bOth detritlc Umeatolles and shales. 
The planktIc for'ama (Tone 1s'r·S-ll1'15) ha-ve allowed to -Ian tbe limestone- and chert-bear1D8 member to the cenomaDiao to TUroniBD but tbe . member may ra,nge up Into the Campanian at least in a sUlgle 8eCtion (PJrzcz6Utow*1 jn: ~oWlld " al. 111'15). 

1I0BllNO J4l!!M'BJCR 

NAME 

TIilir Is a new llth08llratlgraphic Wl1t (cf. P8ZcZ6I:kowski 19'18a) recopllle<l for the middle part of Buenavlsta Formation. The DaIIle IB after Moreno looaUty, IOUtb to ValiI6s (1'J.g. 2OB). 

TYPE AREA 

The type area of Moreno Member is in the northeastern part of Sierra del Rosatio (Fig. 2OB). 
The type section of the lower part of the Member.is by the t'oad near Santiago River. in the environtl of another Moreno locality (Fig. 20B); the topographic coordtnates are 190.400 and 339.650. Deposits of Moreoo Memberove'l'lie the limestoneand chart-bearing member. They oomproise s-hales, polymiclic sandstones. marly and detritic limestones. At the base, the section is dominated by clayey shales intercalated with limestones, while the limestones become lacking at the top. The detritlc limestones may display graded bedding. In. this section, the Moreno .Member attains 30 m in tbielmess. The .upper boundary of this pari of the Member is of tectonic nature. 
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The type section of the upper p8lI'1; of Moreno Member is at Mo.reno, South to 
Valdes (Fig. 20B)j the topographic coordinates are 293.700 and 339.250. The exposure 
.is in a . .road esc8a'!p1l1ent. There are sandStones and oonglomerates bearing a volcanic 
materiad, inteccalated with clayey shales. There are also some intercalations of 
~een, dacitic tufiites (Slrupiflski in: Pszcz6lkowSki & al. 1975). These deposii8 attain 
15 m in thickness. At the top, they border upon cherts of the upper part of Buena
vista Formation. 

~OUNDABIES 

The type of the lower bollllldary of Moreno Member is in the type section of 
the lower part of tbe Member. It 15 designated at the base of the first layer of clayey 
shales, within the beds transitional between the limestone- 8lld chert-bearing 
member and Moreno Member. 

The type of the upper boundary of MQI"erlO Member is in the type section of 
the IUppel::- part of the Mem'ber. It appE!1Ill'S shaI'IP and 'occurs at the base of the fi.rst 
C'hert layer oVerlying the terrisge:nous deposits of Moreno Member. 

AGE 

The m~ly llineatons oootalD some pl.anktUl forlllllUl lDdJcattDg the Cenomelllan to 
Turonian (Torre 18'1m-lll'16, PBc:z61kow11kl. in: 'PIzCz6lkoMdd ,; al. lm). 

LATERAL EXTENT, LITBOI1)GICA1. VARIABILITY, AND T.BJCK:NESS 

The Mareoo Member occurs In the northern sequence Of Sierra del Dos.io (Table '1), 
Viz. in the tectonic uoJ.lIr of Si8lTa Chiqulta, Cangre, and La Ber.af1na. The d~tII are litho
logleally variable. Iil same .ecttonll, detritk: J.l.melrtonea are laclWlg, <VMlle volcan1c deposits 
(mostly tuffites) up to III m thick appear. Tbe polymictic and waeky aanc1Itonea may be rare 
or even absent If.om lame sec;tions. The total thlakneaa 'Of Moreno Member ranges trom O' to 
110 m. 

CORRELATION 

The Mareno Member 11 time equivalent to the upper part Of llmeinone- and chert
-bearing member (Table '1). In fact, these units may !nter:grade laterally. 

I.J:MES'I'IONE BUCCIA lIilEMBER 

A breccia composed of l1m5tone and lIubordlnate1y chert fI'&gmentll i8 here regarded 
as an lDfonnal llthostratlara,phic UDtt called limestone breccia member. It OCCm"ll commonly 
In sections of the middle part Of Bu_vista FormaUOD, overl,mg depolll.tII Of the J.lmeBtone
and cbert-bearing member or S.,baInllla Member. It hall been recorded J.n the SOUtbern eequence 
of 'SierNl del Roaarlo aDd in lIODle aouther.n tectODic unitll of the northern sequenoe . Of Sierra 
del Ro6Brio. It was previOl8.y dscribed under the ;name ot Limestone Bl'ecc.ia ~om the 
environs Of Clnco PeJIOII and Soroa ~QWIIId. 1J'/'lb). and ~nder the name Of llmstone
-cbert brecc:la from the southern sequence of Sierra del ROaado (PIIZCZ6IkOWlllkl. lma). 

The Upper C&mpanian to Maastricbtiaa forams have been reported tram cl..w inaldng 
part Of the breccia (Totte ~l8'1S, Pu:cz6lkoW8kl 'n: PllZcZ6lkiOWBkl. a. al. 19'1l1). One mey claim 
that the breccia 11 of MautrwhUan age (P8Zcz6lIrowBkJ in: PllZez6H[OWlIld a. Ill. 11'11), however 
it may be younger locally.··The thickn_ rarurea fram :I to 30 m. 
. ' . 

LOS CAYOS MEMBER 

NAME 

Thls 11 a new litbclBtratigraphic und.t recogDtzec1 in the upper part Of BuenaVilta 
Formation (C/. PJIzcz6lkoW8k1 19'18a). The name 11 after Los Cayos locality, northern part of 
the Sierra del ROII8rlo (lNg. 2OC). 

TYPESECT]J()N 

The type section (Jf Los.Cayos Member ~ in the bed of. San Miguel Rivt!! and 
at the ,base of a slope of the adjacent hill (Fig. 20C); the topo~aphic coordinates 
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are 273.700 .aod 334.000. The Member O<DIis1s exclusiveiy of a coane breccia (Pl. 2, 
Fig. 2) composed of cher.t and limestone debris. The largest blocks ,are up ·to 1.3 m 
in size. The debds ,is usually de~ely paclk:ed and the matrix is usually invisible. 
Among the components of the breecia, there &1"e detriti£, micritic, and marly lime
stones among others. The clasts of biodetritic limestones Oantain rudist debris and 
benthic forams. The thiCkness of Los Cayos Member is 180 m in the type section. 

BOUNDARIm 

Types of the boundaries of Los Cayos Member cannot be designated, as they are 
poorly exposed. In the type section, the IbrecCfa of Los Cayos Member overJies gray, 
m8l-rly limesbones. The contact ~m to be erosional. The upper boWldary is 
inaccessible lbut ,there are oherts interbedded 'With thin layem of olayey shales, 
higher in the seCtion. The latter deposits make part of the upper ,chert member 
of the Buenavlsta Formation. 

AGE 

No argamc remains have been found 1n the brecd. to allow a precise IItratlgraphlc 
assignment. However. in a leCtion ea8I; to 1Ibe type area. detl'itic llmeltOne'8 underlying LOll 
Cayos Membl!l:' contain the campanlan to Lower MauIlrlcbtlan m1cro1auna (TOne 19'D--1l8'1ii). 
On the Other hand, Loll Cayos' lMember III overl.a1d by the Campanian to Maastdcbtlan cberts 
and shales Of the 'IqlI)er chert member. Beooe, one may ~ the deCJOSitll of Los Cayoll 
Member to .the Campanian to iMaastrJehtian. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND TWCKNESS 

The Member occurs but fa aome sectiOllll of <the northern sequence Of Sierra c1el Rosarto 
(Table '1), vU. in the tectolW: unltll of Slsra Cblqulu and Cangre (1). In Sierra Chlqulta unit, 
the breccia of Lc8 Cayos :Member occurs UDdar the fOrm of three eloDgJte lenses (Fig. :a:t) 
but these lenBel may join tbem8elvaa aomewl1ere, Ul • sec&n inaccessible fat" the ' moment. 
The total thlclm_ of the Member ranges from 0 to 180 m. The 'largeat claets have ·been found 
In the bed 01. SaCltla&o ,River (tadloladlm cbert bloclril up to 6 m in length). 
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Fig. 21. Section of Buenavista Formation , in Sie.r.ra Chiquita ·tectonic unit 
1 marly Hmestones, J ~pper cber.t member, 3 breccla Of Los Cayos Member of Bue:nav1ata 
Formation, ,. cl88tie ~tones 01. CBllCB'l"ajicara, 1F~,tl.o.n, ', till" limestolle. and ~ert-bear!.nS 

member of Buenavlsta FormatiOD, ;M. Mm;'~ Member of Buenavlsta 1'000matlon 
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'UPPER CHEBT KEMBEB 

In the-northern aequence ot Sierra del BoIario, the upper part of Bue.navista Formation 
11 dominated by rad£olarlan cherta. TheIIe depostts are here regarded BoW an informal litho
stratilrraphic unit called upper chel't member (Table 'I). Apart from the cberts. thelle IItnta 
comprllle a180 breccloall, clayey sbales, fJne-gr&1ned depost.ta with tuffogenic matter, and 
calcarenitea. The breccias resemble clOlely in com,poattlon that one typical Of Loa Cayol 
Member. In lIOII1e aeal40Jl11 (e.g. Lama del iMulo). there are at lesst .10 breccta beds, each 
atta:tnmg quite a few meters in thlolmea, within the upper cbert member. Some brecc1as 
and calcareni1le8 display graded bedding. The total th1ckn_ of the upper cbert member 
ranges from 'ID to 100 m. 

The upper chart member f1r overlaid by dep081t1 Of Ca8carajical'8 Formation. AI judged 
from IOme planktlc torams il'eoor4ed in thin .ecttODl of the cherts (GlobotruncaneUa lip., 
TGlobotruncanli lip., Hedbergella 81;).), these nata are to be allBigned to the Campania.n to 
Maaatrlchtlan. Tbe brec.cla clasta contain 'lIOIDe benthlc forama attributed to the tollowing 
lenera: OTlritoides. SulcopercuUna. and LeptdorbttoW .. (accordingly to Van Gorael (111'12, 19'1&), 
thE! American reprE8e;lltatives of the ,eDua z..pidor~. ahould I'8thell: be aaalgnl!!d to 
OTbitoct/cUna vauJhan). These genera have wafar been-~ only-from the campanian 
and Maalltrichtlian strata (et. BrOnnlmaml Br B1gaIai 1ta, SeigHe Br Ayela-Castanarea :1981). 

GUAJAIBON FORMATION 
HJBTORY 

The name at the FOl'matiOn ill after the h1a:hst mountain af Pinar del Bio province, 
namely El Pan de QuajaibOn, nortbern part of Sierra del R()IIII~io. At present, the ltmeatonea 
of Guajalb6n Formation 8'1'e regll'l'ded aB a formal nthostrattgraphic unit (ct. Pszcz6lkOwsld 
111'18a). They were previously recorded by Herrel'a t18t11) who mentioned "Guajatb6n platform 
limestones" with abundaDJt mllWlld fauna but d.I.d not describe the IItra.tB or designate the type 
lect1on. Pardo (19'1&) noticed ,,maMlve, Shallow-water, Aptian to ConiBcian llmeltonea"· ot 
Cacarajicara belt. 

TYPE SECTION 

The type section ·of the Formation starts on by a road along the western margin 
of El Pan de Guajaib6n (Fig. 22). The topographic 'ooordinates are 254.500 and 330.200. 
Deposits of Siemra Az(il Formation are overlaid by light-gray, massive limestones 
oomprising· caJlcacenites and biomicrites, sometiI::ni¥J barizontally laminated. There 
are also some calcirudites and miaritic limestones. J.n places, the limestones are 
dolomitized.· Higher in the section, the gray, massive limestones may contain 
fragmented bivalve shells, algae, and corals. 

/ 
i 

J4 i.; Mulata ,.1 
/ 

MII Cumbres 

1 km 

Fig. 22. Location O1ap of the type sections of G~aib6n (G) Imd Casearajfcan (CA) 
- Formatims· . . 
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BOUNDARIES 

The lower boundary of the Formation has lOOt been ~ted, as it is most probably of tectonic nature. The GuajaibOn FormatioQ[). ',borders upon the Sierra AzUl Formation along a shM!p contact. 
. The upper boundary 'Of the Guajaib6n Folmation lis unknown, as this formation borders northwaa-d upon rocks of the facles-atructural zone of Babfa Handa, the contact w.ith which is tectonic (PS1JCz6Htowski. 1976a, b). IIn the type sectioo. there is a ca.rbcmate conglomerate at the top ·of the Formation. 

HYPOSTRATOTYPE 

The hypostratotype of Guajaib6n Formation is exposed along the road between Cacarajicara and El P8IO. de Guajaib6n, eastern margin of the Sierra AzUl. Claye~ shales ' of Sierra AzUl F'ormatian are overlaid by. masSive, miaritic, partly d<llomitized limestones. Higher itn the section, there are calcarenites a.nd bi'Omicrites with algal debris snfmg other components. The upper part of the Fmmation is !'epresented in isolated "mogotes", NE to the range Sierra AzU}; it is dorniIi&ted by caolca.renl.tes 
(pI. 6, Fig. 1) and calcirudites oorisisting of intrac1asts, ooids, 'onlroids, coral and algal bioclasts. Miliolid-beaa-ing biomicrites aTe less oommon. 

AGE 

At the baSe of oIIbe Formatkm, there are but benthJc fOr8ms (MUloUdae .and '1'extoJ.ar14dae) and fragmented algae, bivalves and gastropodlJ. Some tena meters abOve the base, several plaoktlc forams have been recorded (PIIzcZ6lkOWBkl.. at 111'/'5), and these Indicate the MaaBtrichtlan. The &hallow-water limestones of the lower and the top partll of the Guajalb6n . Formation have not been dated micropaleontoWglcally. Heuera (UI81) ItUUieIted Aptian ~ Maalrirlchtian lICe of the "Gua,Jalb6n limestone", when88 Pardo (l1l'lS) noticed "Aptian to Conlaclan llmeltones" in his Cacarajicara belt. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The Guajalb6n Formation occurs exclusively in the nOl"thernmost part of the SIerra del ROII8rlo, eaIt ~ the Siena de CajAlbllilla. 'n .1s placed In the Quinones sequence (Cf. P!lzcz61-koWSic:i It'168), but most probably thls formation 18 separated by the tectonlc contact from the Sierra Aztd Forma·tion, and it may be consJdered as a $tlm.ct tectonic ~. Tbe thlcknelll. of the Guajaib6n Formation la 380 m In the t",e section, and 3110 m in the hypoatratotypa. Tbe malllhnum .tMckness (100 m) 18 recogn:!zeable' 'in the central part of El Pan de Gwlja1b6n. 

CORRELATION 

~ Gua,Jalb60 Formatlon 18 problWly time equivalent to some strata of the upper part of BueaaviBta Formation In the Slen:a del Boaario, and Pona Formation In the Slena de 101 OrganoB. 

CASCARAJ1CARA FORMATION 

NAME 

ThiI forma.tlon bM been dUtingW8lled by Batten (196'1) who deslgnated the type lect.lon by the rOad between La Mulata and MU Cuinbres (Fig. sa), 'w~ern margin of the sterra Cblqullta (_lied Pl'eviOllllly Siena de Caca.rajicara). 

LITHOLOGY 

The Formation has been described in detalls by the present author (~cz6lkOW8ld t'l: PBzcz6&kO'Wllllr.!. • al. 11l'll5). It 8I:a.rt8 usually with a breccia up to 10 m thick, COIJIIP()IIed of chert and Hmestone clasUl. In plaeell, thls breccla 18 very thin or lacks at all. Higher in the section. the brecc.la pa_es into coane-grajned cailaarenlltes. Tbey eonJ18t mOlltly of shallow-water limeetone fragmen1l (mWolld-bearin& blomicrlt.es. · oold-beariq calcarenites. and bloca1clrudite. 
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witb lar,e forama, among others) and deep-water blom1crltell wIth GlObotTuncaf14 spp.,' Rote
lipoTa IWP., aDd Caldsphaerulldae. There are alIIo c1a8I8 of radJiOlarlan cbertll, dolom1te1, males, 
qUllrtzltic sandatonea and quartdteB: volcanic rock fragments (pI. 8, Flg. I) ualgned to 1t'acbites 
(SkupJilsJd in: PJEcz6l:k0WBki .. al. WlS) do alIIO occur. AmaDI the m1cor campooentll, there 
are fragmenUl of alkallc rocks, tuffJ,tes, metamorpbic rockll, and plag1OClue11. Detrltic quartz 
ap,peai'B laidy abUDdant. B1~ comprae forems, rud!at (Pt 8, Figs 2--3), alp!, and 
ecbJrioderm fragments. Poorly develcpe4 matrb: coIlldst1l Of mlcrospar.lte and tine detritlc 
material. 

Tbe ~er part of CMc8nIjicara Formatloo compr.l8ea fioe-gralned oaIcarenitell and 
calcUutltes InclUdi.Dg abundant plauktlc for&DIII. At the 1Iop, the d.epoaitl may be horiEontally 
bedded. The lfIm.eInoIll!II of CacaraJicara Format1Ol1 appear to be well iDdurated. The cbanle 
In av«age grain aIze :IIrom tbe baBe to top of the Formatkla, aPIIBan uauaUy gradatkm4l. 
Bowever, there are alIo lome excapt1oD81e.~. Sierra Chlqulta section). 

FAUNA AND AGE 

Tbe list of fOl'llm8 recorded by TOne (lll'l'.l-1Ami) and. the present authGr m the deposita 
of C88C8l'ajicat'a Formation, 18 Siven by ~ (In: PlllCz6!kOWllld. ... ell. 1&'1'5). The 
speclea OtnphaloCl/clm cf. mGCt'Opo1'Ult (Lalnarck) has been recol'dee1 at both the bale and top 
of the Formation. ThI8 apecles IS pnerally regarded as typical of the Upper Maastrlchtiall 
(BrOnn1mann ... BJcBMI 1883,.' Se4gl1.e • Ayala-ca.tsDarea 18i11). At the top Of the FCl'matlon, 
there are GlObot;Tuncaf14 etuarH (Lapparent), RugoglOlJtQ~f14 8COt« (BI:&m1manD), aDd GIObo
tTuncanana . havanenriB (vOonvdjk) oamong others. R. 8COt« (Br6nnlmallll) occurs In the Upper 
Maaetr1cbtian (Bandy 111&'1, Poetuma .It'll). IIDIt of the fora'm1n1fer fauoa are redepoettec1 (Cf. 
Batten 1_, Khudoley • iMeyerbOff IlI'I'l). 

No Paleogene mka'o~W18 hall been recorded recently in the deposits of CIIIJC8MJicara 
Formation. RatteD (lt8'1) 'mentioned, however, A.8teroCllcllna BP. and lome sp1noee globlgerinidl. 
On thIB basIJI, Bryant ... ti.I. ~1188) and Khudoley • Keyerhoff (le'J!1) lllllianed the CUcarajicara 
Formation to the lIlddle or Upper Eocene. Nevertbel_, AaterOCl/cUna ha alIO been reported 
from the Lower Eocene strata of Capdev11a Formation, Bablma ProvJnce (Bl:'6nndmlmn·. Rigallli 
1.183). The avaUable data may 1n<Ucate the Late Mautrichtian age for CUcerajfcara Formation 
but the ;reported pretence of 'Pa!eogene ml.crofauDa (Ratten 195'1) may prompt to attribute 
this formaotion tentatl.vely to the Upper :MaaItr,I.chtian to 7 Lower Eocene. 

The Oaecarajicara Formation ~ellemblel depoel.tB of penalvSl: I'onnation, Babana Pil'CIVince, 
delcl'1bed by Br&mImann • lUglI8I. (1.3). The latter Formation has been attributed to the 
upper Maastrlcbtian Pk6nnimauD ... IUgasl 18113) althoUgh some other IlUthon (SetcUe ... Ayala
-Caltanares lANIS) allldgned it to the Paleocene. 

BOUNDARIES 

Tbere 11 no good ezpcIIUl'e of the lower boundary of the FormatioD. NevlllL'tllelelllJ, 1t 
see11118 obvloul that the C88Carajicara Formatloll DVfIl'Ilea the upper chart member Of .Buenavllta 
FCl'IDlItum (cf. FIg. 31). There 11 probably no ~ between th.. llthoetratJaraphlc 
units although the contact may be of erosional nature. The Upper boundary Of Caacarajicara 
FormatiOl1 Is tectonic. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The cucaralicBl'a I'OrDlatfDD OCCUl'l exclwdvely iD the ~bern sequence ofSlerrll 
del RoBarlo, in the tectoDl.c units of Sierra Cbiiquita and Call#e. In the forDlAlr unit, thlB 

, formation forms a coot1.l1uous range lIOIIle IiO km long. , 
Tbe Formation attaiDII itlt maxlmum tb1clmlees (4110 m) In the type section and In the 

noctbeasterD part of C8IJIre unit. ID Sierra Chlqulta unit, tJie tb1clmelll decrealel Dortheaatwarda 
down to 100 m. 

CO'R'RBLATION 

The moat elOle facles equivalent to the CllllCU'ajiura J'ol'matlon 11 PeDalver F«matloD, 
HabaDa Province (cf. PllZCz6lkowBld J.I'l&l). 

AbTCON FORMATION 

HJSTORY 

Th1I . formation hu been recognlzed for the flnt time by Batten (I8B'I) and deacrlbe4 
formall¥ by Berrera (lINllJ. The type section 11 In the Valle d.el ADc6D • . 
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LITHOLOGY 

TImI fOil'metioa mcLudes well-bedded, often horizontally laminated, red, pink, green, 
and bl'own-;yellow, marly and m1crltic llmestcmes. The llmeatODell may be inte:rcalated with 
brecci.aB. The brecc1as occurring at both the base and top of the mar1;y aDd micritie limestones 
(Pszcz6lkoWllld IIr al. 19'1&) have alao been attrJ!buted to Anc6n FormwtlDn. 

SUBDIVISION· 

Two members have been recoillllzed within Anc6n FO[rmation, tIW. La G11U'a and La 
Legua JIIemben (Table 8). Moreover, one may alBo dlstlngulsh an informal llthostratlgraphlc 
unit called marly and mlcrilt1c llme.Itone member; the latter unit Wall prevlou&l.y recognized 
UDdet: anothel' name fMYcz;yilskl £fa: 1PIBlZ~ '" aZ. 11175). 

FORMATION 

ANCON 

AGE 

Table 8 

Anc6n Eloamation subdivJ.sian 

La GOira 
M~mber 

M~mb~rs 

limestones 

member 

Planktic forams occur abundantly in the marly and mlcritlc limestone member (PI. 
8, .Fig. '). On thJs bula, these strata were IIIttributed to either the upper Cretaceous to Lower 
Eocene (Herrera 1118l), Uppet: Paleocene to Lower Eooene (Xhudoley '" Meyerhoff 19'11), or 
Lower Eocene -(Hatten 1911'1', J"udoley a. F1irIrazola-Bermtidez 1888). The present author la of the 
opLnlon tbat the n_ mlcropaleontolOllcal data ('1'Orre 111'lS-'l8'11) indicate the Late Pa!eocene 
age for the marly and mlcrit1c limMtolle membet:. In fact, the most abundant are Glob07'otaZ14 
ueloBcoeft8tB (cuabman), Globorotalta ex gr. aequa ClIIIhman '" Renz, and Globiger£faa Cf. paeudo
buUotdes (Plummer); lesB commoonl.;y occur Globl;n'otaUa tDtlcoxensta CUBhman a. Pcmton, G. 
brOO"M'I111ftnt CUBhman a. Bermtidez, G. cf. acutll Toulm.ln. G. elcmuata Gla_er, G. ocelu.a 
Loeblich '" Ts,ppan, Pianorotalta pseudomelllD'dlt (Bolll), Acari,aina cf. soldadollflBts (BrOn
Dimann), and GIo~erina "elaBcoemts (culdlman). The abundance of GloborotaZia veloBcoensts 
(Cusb.D1an) lndlcatesthe Upper Paleocene Globorotalla velascoenais Zone (BoW ll11i'1, Caro 
"" al. 1fI'iI5, Sala' '" aZ. .l8'lt). The presence of PlIlnorotoHa pseudOmenardtl (Bolll) may indicate 
that the lower pal't of thJs· member can also be _!&ned to Pla:D.orotalla paeudomenudl1 Zone 
(Postuma 19'11, Cero '" al. ll1'i'1). 

The La GWL-a and La LaiUa Members are prQbably to be alao attributed to the Upper 
Paleocen.e; 

BOUNDABIES 

There is a dlsconformlty between the deposits of Ane6n Formation aDd the under17:Lna 
strata of Guasasa aDd POD.I Formations (lee belOW). The lDwer boundary of ADc6n Formatton 
is at the baBe of the marly and m1critic llmeetcme member or the brecc1a of La Gtura Member. 

"The uPller. bouD.dary ot the Formation S. at the top of the mar1;y and m1crit1c limestone 
member or tIi~· brecela . Of L.a Legua Member." '!'lie . contact mal' be BbaI:'pl;y mar'ked. (pI. 1, 
Fig. :a) or It mayOceur 'Within the bed8't1'8DI:lt1Doal to P1ea Pica Formation. . 
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LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The Anc6n Formation OCClU'8 In all the tectonic units of the sequence Of Sierra do! 
loll OI'ganOtl. The total thtcJmess rengf!!il from 0 to lID m. 

CORRELATION 

ID pat"t, the Anc6n Formation 18 time equivalent to the Itrata of BuenaviBta Formation 
above the limestone breccia member (mostly in the BOuthern lequence Of Sierra del ROIarlo). 
Outalde the Cordlllera de Guantguanioo, the Anc:6n FOI'maUOn may be time (but DOt faeles) 
equivalent to tbe lowermoat part of CapdevUa Fu'mation (c/. Pncz6lkOWldd ... al. l#lI). 

LA GtnRA MEMBER · 

HISTORY 

The La G1UreMember baB been reoogn.1.zed by PBzcz6lkoWBki (In; Pazcz6lkoWBk1 ... a!. 
11'11) In the lower part of Anc6n Formation but Its descripUon has insofar not been publllthed • . 
The Member oonsiBtI Of • brecc1a related closely to tbe otber deposita of Anc6n Formation. 

TYPE SECTION 

The type section of the Member is by a .road tow8Il'ds Caiguanabo, 550 ni I'IOrlh 
to the !road between La Palma and Entronque de Herradura; the topognphic co
ordinates are 242.500 and 318.450. In this section, mastdve limestones of San Vlcerite 
Member of Guasasa Fonnatlon are · oV'tll'llaid by a breccla. The breccla oooslsts 
mostly of limestooe clasts (PL I, Fig. 1) derived. jrom diverse members of Guasasa 
Formation. Limestanes of San Vicente Member and ammanfte- and tintinnid-bearing 
limestones occur commonly among the clasts. There are also some cherl fragments. 
The debris is poorly SIOIrled. The clasts do not exceed 0.4 m in size. The matrix is 
poorly developed or invisible at all. The thioakness of the ibreocria is 50 m. \ 

, 
'-/'Pina Sola 
.~3 

'-;';'~ "'-'-'-'-'-
Vieja 

GalalcSn 

Fi& 23. Location map of the type soot.ian and hypos:t.ratotypes of La Gilira Member 
of Anc6.n Fo.rmation, and the hypoailrabotype of Buenavista Forma1lion 

I t7Pe section of La GWra Member. I. S hypostrRtotypea of La GWra Member, BV h~ato-
. type of BuenaviBta FGl'DlatiOn 

HYPOSTRATCTYPE 1 

This section is by the locality Los Bermejales, at the northem slope of the 
Sien'a de la Giiira (Fig. 23). There is exposed the upper part of La Gilira Member 
represented by a l~estone breccia, the clasts .0'1 whicn do · not· exceed a few cen-
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timeters in size. The clasts decrease in S'ize upward and the breocia passes ultima
tely into mlorltic limesbones of , Anc6n Formation (the marly aDd miaritic lime
stone member). The thiclmless of the acCessible sectflan of the breccia is 15 m. 

HYPOB'TRATOTYPE II 

This section is at Pina Sola, IllOl1h to the road towards Jagua Vieja (Fig; 23). 
The breccia of La Gilira Member is up to 16 m thick in this section and overlies 
directly massive limestones of San Vicente Member of Guasasa Formation, filling 
up fissures a dozen centimeters long. Ltthologically, the breccia resembles closely 
that one expo,ed in the type section (cf. PI. 1, Fig. 2); however .in the upper part, 
aired m:icritic matrix appears, identical to red, limestones of the marly and micritic 
limestone member of Anc6n Farmatian. 

BOUNDARIl!JS 

The type of the lower boundary of the Melnber is :Ln the type section. An 
inreg.ular surlace of massive , limestones of Guasasa Formation is overlaid by a 
coarse breocia of La Gilira Member filling up erosional depressions. This boundary 
displays als<J the same characteristics in the hypostratotype II. 

The tY1P~ of the upper boundary of the Member has been designated in Pina 
Sola section (hypostratotype II), where La Giiira Member is overlaid by red, micritic 
limestones ·of Anc6n Formation. The contact is shaI'p. 

AGE 

ClaItII ot the bl'eccla of La GWra Member contain the. Tithonian, Berrlulan to Valangl.
nian, 6Dd Alblan to Turonlan mstcroorgani8ms (Torre '111'1Z-19'15). There are al80 some Tlthonian 
am,nonltell. As Judged from the llthostratlgraphlc poaltion, the meccla cannot be older ' than 
of the Malllltl'lchtian to earliest Paleocene age, nor younger than of the Late Paleocene age. 
The occurrence of red matrix in Pina !Sola se'ction may' indicate the Late Paleocene age of 
the clastic depoelts. ' 

The La Gll.1ra Member oreplaClell laterally the mariy and micrlt1.c limestone member 
ot Anc6n Forma1d.on (Tablle 8); never.thelea, it may loc8l1y be somewha~ 01c1er than the latter 
dep<llllta are. 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

La Gl11ra, !Member OCCUR 10 the sequence of Sierra de loI OrpnOB 10 the following 
tecton1e unflt8: Sierra de iIa GUU'1ly Anclm, Vm.Jea, Inf.i.erno, VlIIlle de Pona, and ~ Legua 
(- , Valle de POI1l). Ita thlckn_ raJl4les ~om 0 10 III m. 

LA LEGlTA imMm:R 
Thls member has been d1stingulahed 10 the upper part of Anc6n Formation (Myczyn

ski in: Ps.zcz6lkowski '" al. 1t'111) a,fter the data of Haczewski (19'l3). The tollowlng descriptIon 
of La Legua Member is but a brief account of the basic teatures. 

The type sectlcm is by the locality La Legua, west to the Sierra de Mesa. Th«e is 
III coarse breccia COlllWlttng moeUy OIl limestone bloc1al up to 11 m 10 size. Chert clam are le.ilJ 
abunc1ant. The matriX iB usually 1n~le. The breccla attains III m 10 thlclmellB. 

The La Legua Memblll' overlles the marly and mlcrltl.c limestone member of Anc6n 
Formation. iIn ita turn, it underllea either marly limestones 0.11 'm thlck ot Anc6n Formation 
or yellow shales of Plca !Pica FOrmation. The Member is of the Late Paleocene age. In other 
lections, the La Legua Member 18 1_ thick 0 .. lacking at all (et. Table 8). 

PICA PICA FORMATION 

HJSTORY 

ThiB llthOlltl'atjgraphic unit has been proposed recently (Piouowska, PBzcz6ikOWlkl ... 
MyczyDskl in: PIZcz6lkowBkl '" al. 1t'l11) to replace the Manacas and Canalete Cherta Formatlolll 
~ :a:atten (11la7) and the P1nos Formation of Herrera (11161); The name iB .after Valle de Pica 
Plea, BOuthwesteorn part of the Slerra de 1011 OrgaDOll . 

... 
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The :M.aIIiBDBS For.m.Bltton, of Batten (lIIB'l) represents but a part of a variable U,thologfc 
II'Ilccession comprlslnC not 0Illy terrlgeDOllll depoRts but alllo cherts and lImesllOnes. Moreover. 
the position of eo-cal:led "VleJa W1ld.flysch" awears 1n many lectiODS quite different from 
tha,t 8IIIumed by Batten (llIIPl). III fact;, these depoalts do not aeparate Itrata attributed by 
this a,uthor 110 the Mianacas aDd Canalete ChertB Formations. The latter Formation cannot be 
accepted, as charts oocur commonly w.i.thin diverse deposlU In varil.able atrat\graphic positioms 
abave the Anc6n Formll't1on. Tbe PinDB Formation cl Berrera (1981) Is reprelentad In the tYPe 
lectkln by cbaotic rockB called previously "V1eJ,a WUdflysch" (Hatten 185'1) and described 
lubllequen:tly aa a melange (et. PiotrowBkla 118'14a, b). TbUl, um. formatiOn does not include the 
strata aIIflgned 110 the lMan.aocaa and Canalete Cherts Forma,t!ons. TherefOl"e, the Pica Pica 
Fo.rmatioln ba8 been erected to replace the UthOltTaoUgraphic units created by Batten (195'1) 

and Herrera (1l1li1). BO<WeVer, ;Manacas unit can be regarded as a member of Pica Pica For
mation. 

TYPE SECTION 

The type section of 'Pica Pica Farmati'On has been designated in Valle de Pica 
Pica, by the road between Sumidero and Gtramales. It extends northwuds to the 
place with topograpmc coordinates 294.300' and 197.700. The type section has been 
desoribed m. detail by Piotrolll'Ska (in: Pszcz6Hrowsik-i & al. 1975). Limestones of 
Anc6n Formart:i:an are ·overlaid by slUld&tones and calcareous shales (10 m), poly
mictic sandstones intercalated with gray, mic.ritic limestones (2.5 m), light-gray and 
red, micritic limestones (2.5 m), caloarenites with a tuffite matedal (3.0 m), yel
low, t'l1ffite shales (8.0 m), polymictiJci s~es interoa.lated with shales and 
che.r.ts (15.0 m), Il"ed, thin-bedded charts (5.0 m),and at the top, polymictic sa;ndstones 
with shale and breccia intercalations (20.0 m). Higher in the section, there 8!l"e 
chaotic rocks. The total thickness of Pica Pica Formation is 85 m in its type section. 

, HYPOSTRA TOTYPE 

The hypostratotype of the Farmation is by La Legua, west to the Sierra de 
Mesa. The topographic coordinates are 189.600 and 290.800. The La Legua Member 
of Anc6n Formation is 'Overlaid by ye:l1o'vf shales (5 m), gray, ma:rly limestones 
intercalated ·with breccias (6 m), yellow shales BInd wacky sandstones (6 m), a breccia 
with limestone and chert clasts '(2.5 m), shales and wacky sandstones (up to 30 m) 
and at the top, volcanics (diabases and. andesites, according to Haczewski 1974) and 
tuffogenic rocks (30 m). The total thickJness of Pica Pica Farmation is almost 80 m 
in this section. These deposits a.re overlaid by chaotic tTooks. 

BOUNDARIES 

The type of the lower boundary of the Formation, is in the type section, at 
the base of the first layer 'Of polymictic sandstone overlying limestones of Anc6n 
Flormation. The trMlSition is gradational. 

The upper ooundary ,of Pica pjca iFormation is at the top of the last undi&tul'ibed 
layer, below chaotic -rocks. In the hY'Postratot~, this bOUlIldary is at the top of 
volcanic rocks. 

AGE 

Deposits of IPica Pica Formation confatn a lot of redepOlited Upper CretaceOUl forams, 
while the Paleogene microfeUDa ts rather 8cal."ce. Batten (ltli'l) BSIIlgned h.fs Manacas FOl'matkln 
to the Lawel' Eocene. Some planktdc faranur, GlOborotaUa ex &1". 't7elascoefIBiB (Cushman) among 
others, have been foUDd -In micritlc limestones Of the lower part of Pica Pica Formation (TOrre 
19'1Q-lIl'l5, P~cz6Urowsk1 " al. 1II'1S). As judged from these foBsiill, the lower part Of the 
Formation can be aBlllgned to the up,permOlt lPaleocene and ? Lower, Eocene. The overlying 
Itrata of Pica Pica Format1on may represent the Lower and, in part, Middle EOcene. 
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SUBDIVISION 

The dePoettll described by HaUen (191'7) SI ManaC811 Formation can be recoinlzed foL' 
a member (Manaca Member) in the lower part 01. .. P1>oa Pica I'o~an. In the upper par.t of the 
Formation, two l1thoklg1.c units occur ma.t commonly, t1t2. the chert and sedimeo.t:al7-volcanlc 
one!! (1I4yczyDskl in: PBzcz6lkoW8lr.1. 8. 41. 19'111); hOwever, they He not trea.ted air torlDllll litho. 
stratlgrapbic unlts. . 

LATERAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS 

The !Plea. PI,oa Formation oc.c:IIlra in most tectanlc units of the sequence 01. .s1erra de 
loIJ Orgaoa.. The l.I.thoIogy ia ~y vwiable emong fthe UD11111 wblch makes the correlation 
of dlvene str8tl8r.apJUc sect»lIS very difficUlt. The maJdmum . thlckneBIJ may approz:lmate 
lOG m but it kI commonly tectaa1cally reduced or repeated. 

CORRELATION 

The !Plca .Pica Formation may be time eq.uivelent to the upper part Of Buen8'VilIta 
Formatlon in the ISle.n.-a del Bosarlo. OUtalde the Cordlllera de Guanlguanico, it 18 equivalent 
to ma.t Of CapdevUa Formation, PInar del RIo PlrovtDce. 

REMARKS ON CHAOTIC ROCKS 

Chaotic rocks occur in both the Sierra· de 108 Orga'llOS ("Vieja Wildflysch" of 
Hatten 1957) and Sierra del Rosario ("Big Boulder Bed" of Pszcz6Hrowski 1971b). 
Their natUiI'e has insofar not been wnequivocally explained and hence, these rocks 
shOUld for the moment not be Il"egarded as a litlws1lratj,graphk: unit. 

The considered rocks comprise considerable amounts of 'exoti<: material (cf. 
Hatten 1957, 1967; Pszcz6l:lrowski 1971b). They are usually tectanically disturbed 
which makes the i1nterpretation ditficult but may s-uggest that tectoWc processes 
significantly oonflributed to theilr genesis or ultimate formation. A detailed · 
description of the chaotic roCks of Simra del Rosario is given by Ps.zcz6lkowski 
(in: Psu:z6lkowski & al. 1975). Some interpretive remllll'lks are given further on, in 
this paper. 

FACIES DEVELOPMENT AND P ALEOGEOGiRAPHY OF THE JURASSIC 

SAN CA Yl!:TAlNO FORMATION 

-I'he sedimentary conditions of San Cayetano Formation have been 
recently recognized by Haczewski · (1976) who distinguished 9 facies 
interpreted within a framework of deltaic .and flysch sedimentation, 
model. Some sections in ·both the Sierra de los Organos . and Sierra del 
Rosario may provide further · evidence of the sedimentary environment 
and lacies variability of the upper part of San Cayetano Formation. ' . 

In the Sierra de los Organos, the San Cayetano Formation of Anc6n 
tectonic unit (Fig. 2A) comprises but sporadically thick-bedded sandstones; 
while shales and siltstones occur commonly, intercalated with sandstones, 
often cross-bedded (Fig. 24). In both the cross-bedded sandstones and 
shales and siltstones, there are also some limestone intercalations ranging 
·in thickness from a few centimeters up to 2 meters. These limestone beds 
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contain a marine fauna, mostly trigoniid bivalves; the bivalves oCcur also 
in the' sandstones. Such limestone intercalations appear already some 
400 m below the top of San Cayetano Formation in Anc6n tectonic · unit 

rr····:1' .. 15 ~6 :; :: .. :: :: l!..i.!.iJ 

Fig. 24 

The upper part of San Cayetano 
Flormatian in Anc{m tectonic unit 

(Sierra de 106 Organos) 
A - Composite section through the 

Bilrata exposed south to El Abra 
B - Section through the strata 
L.:xposed south t ke Sierra Anc6n, 
some 400 m below the top of the 

Formation 
1 sandlrtones, crou-bedded In pLaces, a 
ahales IIIId sllwt.ones, 3 bivalve coquina 
mtel"caloatio1lll, 4 miCll"itic and bioclasttc · 
limestones, 5 .andy llmertonee, 8 onko
J1tic, B1Ycifled limestones, 7 trlgoniids, , 

OIItre1ds 

(Fig. 24B). There are some distinct microfacies among these limestones 
(throughout this paper, the terminology of li'olk (1959) is generally used 
when describing carbonate microfacies). 

Bivalve coquinas. Bivalve coquinas and bioclastic limestones compos.ed 
mostly of fragmented bivalve shells appear as the most common micro
facies. Sometimes, the shells are autochthonous; however, biocalcirudites 
and bioca1carenites occur more commonly. Ostreids may dominate among' 
the fauna. There is usually sparitic to sandy-:-sparitic. matrix. These 
bivalve shell accumulations might have originated owing to short 
sedimentary episodes, e.g. during storm periods. This interpretation may 
be especially plausible in the case of coquinas intercalating the cross
-bedded sandstones (Fig. 25). 

Biomicrites. These limestones represent usually thin intercalations. 
Apart from a micritic, somewhat marly matrix, they consist also of 
ostreidand other bivalve, gastropod, and sporadically echinoderm debris. 
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Oobiosparites and on7colitic limestones. Limestones with a conside
rable proportion of ooids are rather uncOmmon in San Cayetano Forma
tion. They comprise fairly large amounts of bioclastic material. In Anc6n 

Fig. 25 

Ostreid coquinas Wiithin aross-bedded · saodstones of the 
uppermos.t part of San Cayetano Formation, · in Anoon 

tectonic wt, south to El Abra 

tectonic unit, there are 2 layers of a silicified limestone composed mostly 
of onkoids (PI. 4, Fig. 1; Fig. 24B) and ooids, some 400 m below the top 
of the Formation. The matrix was originally sparitic. 

Sandy limestones. Detrital quartz may also significantly contribute 
to the limestones of San Cayetano Formation. It appears especially 
abundant in some micritic lim~tones. 

The characteristics of terrigenous deposits intercalate<I with limesto
nes,· recorded in the upper part of San Cayetano Formation, ·Anc6n 
tectonic unit, indicates a shallow-marine depositional environment. In fact, 
this area could be inundated by a shallow sea somewhat earlier than the 
rest of Sierra de los Organos delta. The investigated sediments were 
deposi~ed in a shallow shelf enVironment influenced probably bya 
deltaic sedimentation. In the sequence of Sierra de los Organos, carbonate 
sedimentation started while the terrigenous deposits were still accumulat
ing. Its extent could be dependent more ,upon terrigenous influx than 
upon other factors in the western Cuban sea at the beginning of the Late 
Jurassic. 

BEDliMENTARY CONiDITIONS OF THE OXFORDIAN CALCAREOus. 
AND ARGILLACJDQUS DEPOSITS 

The Oxfordian ,could not be delimited precisely in· the Cordillera de 
Guaniguanico. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to trace its lower boun
dary within the deposits of the upper part of San Cayetano Formation 
(MyczyDski & Pszcz6lkowski 1976), and the upper boundary within the 
lower part of Artemisa Formation in the Sierra del Rosario and in the 
lowermost part of Guasasa Formation in the Sierra de 105 Organos (Ku
tek & al. 1976). 
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The depositional environment of Jagua .Formation has been generally 
described by Hatten (1957) and Wierzbowski (1976), mostly after the 
fauna. 

PAN DE AZOCAB 1IoIElIoIBEB 

The Pan de Azucax Member of Jagua Formation consiSts mostly of bioclastic 
limestones (PI. 4, Fig. 3) and bivalve coquinas. They are usually dark-~ay to black. 
The ooquinas fOIm layers 0.2 to 1.5 m thick and may occur :in beds up to some 
meters thick; Often, they represent but thin .i:ntercalations within the bioclastic 
deposits. The bivalve shells 8111)ear usually parallel to stratification. Cross-bedding 
occurs but occasionally and exclusively in sandy limestones. The mode of shell 
fragmentation and poorly developed s1lratificatioo. may suggest a significant bio
turbation at least in some limesto~ laye.m. Coquina bases may be sharp and 
ilrregular thus, indicati!ng the erosional nature (Fig. 4). The preservation state of 
bivalves is variable; dlsHticulated and somewhat Il"ounded valves occur most 
oommonly but some ooquilDas oonsdst mostly of a.rtiouilated shells. In some sectiOlllS, 
a sandy calcilrudite up Ita some tens centimeters thick OCCUil."S at the contact with 
San Cayetano Fonnatm. This deposit eomprises bioclastic, oosparitic, arul pel
sparitic limestone intrac1asts and algal mat fragments (PI. 4, Fig. 2). Thus, the onset 
of Pan de AZUcaT Member accumulation was related to a temporary increase In 
hydrodynamic energy in Itbe shallow-water zone of Sierra de 108 Organos basin. 

Among the investigabed deposits, oome distinct miarofacies can be l"eoognized. 
Bivalve-echinoderm microfacies. Alpart jjrom the ,bivalve ooquinas, this is the 

most common deposit. Echinoderm debris are usually ,rather fine-grained. They are 
represented mostly by ech1naid m-agments, while CdDOids occur but sporadically. 
Echilnooerm debris may be more abUllldant than bivalve fragments .. 

Bivalve-gastropod miCTofacies. It is :represented by some biocalcirudites com
prising aloo ooids, aggJregated lumps, peloids, lintraclasts, detrfltal quartz, and same 
echinoderm debris. 

Bivalve-algaZ micTofacies. It OCCUll"S very rarely. The bioolastic matter is do
. mfnated by fragmented bivalve shells and algae (Dasycladaceae). Echinoderm 

debris OCCUfI" in minor amoWlts. 
Bivalve-pellet micTolades. It occurs but exceptionally, e.g. by the loc&ity 

Mantua. The biopelmi.arosparitic depasit oontaLns abundant bivalve prodissoconchs 
and pellets IE!S6than 0.1 imn in size. 

Bioclastic-ooZitic microfacies. It appears fairly ,oammon in the depa;its of Pan 
de Azu.car Member. Ooids occur usually in subordi!nate amounts. They are poorly 
developed 8Ind fairly small (less than 0.3 mm), There are also some Lumps composed 
of agglutinated ooids. Onkoids may alSlo ocCU!r, forming locally anlrolitic or bio
clastic....ankolitic limestones. Organic :remains caollist llla'Itly ar bivalve fragments. 

The daI'lk 'color of the limestones of Pan de Aozucar Member has resulted from 
the abu:ndance ()f organic matter. Nevertheless, it is clearly indicated by the facies . 
characteristics of the deposits that the basin was DOt stagnant. Ansa-obic conditions 
could occur lIOCally beneath .the sediment-water .tnterfaee 'but they did not influence 
the epifauna ;represented mosd;ly ,by the bivalves Gryphaeinae. The latter animals 
lived an a sOft bottom stabilized locally by shell accumulations. The bivalve shells 
are oommonly enarusted by agglutinated forams resemb~ the genera Tolypam
mina or Glomospira; such forams occur usually in environments of .slow sedimenta
ti.cm and a ter:rigenous influx {Dr. J. KaZmierczak, personal information). Organic 
remailns ·may also be enarusted with blue-green algae although such ooatirigs occur 
less comn'lonly. . 

The bioclastic sediments were probably deposited owing to short sedimentary 
episodes following destruction of autochthonous bivalve accumulations. The COM-
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manness of ooids indicates that there were al&o some areas with an oolitic sedi
mentation, nearby. In fact, ooids are .commonly transported out to adjacent deposi
tiooal envioro!lmentB in areas of present-day canbonate sedimentation (cf. Purdy 
1963, Loreau & PW'Ser 1973). 

One may conclude that the bioclastic limestones and ooquinas of Pan de -Azucar 
Member were deposited at a depth Il'anging from a few up to some tens meters, 
among some areas of sandy and clayey-sUty sedimentation (cf. Fig. 3), in proximity 
of some oolitic shoals. . 

ZACAR1AS AND .TAGUA VlE1A JdEMBBlIS 

The li.1lholog!cal characteristics of clayey....silty deposits of Za.carias Member of 
Jagua Formation indicates a relatively low-energy, offshore sedJmentary environ
ment, outside the area of a coarse ter.rigenous sedimentation. These deposits appear 
to have been but slightly biotW"bated (cf. Wierzbowski 1976), which may suggest 
a fairly high sedimentation rate. The OCCUlU'eIlce of WIOOd impr.ints indicates that 
the envil'onment was influenced by a deltaic sedimentation. Then, one may conclude 
that the deposits of Zacarias Member were probably a.ccumulated in an outer shelf 
eDVir<lllInent adjacent to a delta {cf. Walker 1971). 

Deposits of Jagua Vieja Member have been recently studied. by Wierzbowski 
(1976) who claimed that they had originated under reducing conditions and in 
prO%imity.of shoreline. As judged from a change in the ammonite assemblage, the 
depositional enviircmment was somewhat deeper thllln that of Zacarias Membel" 
sediments, although the water depth did not exceed 100 m. ' 

One can see a horizontal lamination in limestones and. shales of Jagua Vieja 
Member, especially in large calcareous concretions. The limestone set comprises 
micrites and biomicrites. The calcareous concretions often include ammonite accu
mulations (a.nother macrofauna and WtOod m'agments Q9CUX less commonly), the 
shells beialg undamaged and unabraded. The concretions lIl1'e of early diagenetic 
origin (Wierzbowslkd 1976). They do not display any barings. There are also no 
indications of the concretions being excavated by hydrodynamic agerrts. Then, ane 
may claim that the OOIIlaretioos originated within the deposit and their genesis was 
related to an organic matter· decomposition {cf. Weeks 1953, Berner 1968, K~mier
czak 1974). The calcium carbonate migrated toward places with high contents of 
organic matter (ammonite accumulations, fish, large wood fragments, banes). The 
fish remains are usually flattened which shows that OOIlcretions originated under 

. a deposit ()()ver; however, this burden was insufficient to damage the ammonite 
shells. In fact, the shells are filled with e.i1lher a homogenous, daI'lk calclIl1'eous 
sed:iment, or a coarse sparitic calcite with mioar amounts of bituminous matter. 
Thus, S<lme shells were void during the cementation, while others comprised still 
soft tissues (cf. Zaingerl & aZ. 1969). 

The sedimentation rate of Jagua Vieja Member oould not be very high, as 
indicated by cansiderable accumulatiOllS of ammlmite shells in the deposits. 
Moreover, the occurrence ·of 'Wood appe8l'S as the only !l."eflectian of a l"elation to 
deltaiC sedimentation; one should, however, keep .in mind that wood pieces may 
float pretty far away. In summary, the deposits of Jagua Vieja Member were 
probably accumulated in a deep shelf envi.ranment. This fades occurs commonly 
iIn the Sier.ra de los Organos, while its equivalents· IOCCUT also in oome tectonic 
units of the Sierra del Rosario (IDrancisco Formation). 

PIMIENTA MEMBER A'ND THE LOWERMOST ARTEMlSA FORMATION 

Terr.igooOus matter is almost lacking in limestones of· Pimien.ta Member of 
Jagua Farmation. There are a few ammonites (Myczynski 1976) and planktic mic.ro
organisms (furams and Globochaete) in these strata. Thus, one may cla·im that 
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these deposits were accumulated in a deep shelf envirODlDent. This oonclusion is 
also supported by the lack ot perispbinctid ammanites and the ·preponderance ot 
aspidoceratids (cf. Ziegler 1967, 1971). . 

The upper pm -of Pimienta Member is time equivalent to limestones of the 
lowermost Artemisa Fonnation in the Siem-a del Rosario (Kutelk: & aZ. 1976). The 
latter depoSits may be intercalated with thin shale layers a.nd sporadically with 
sandstanes and breocias comprising shallow-water limestone debris, quartZ, and 
quartz sandstone pebbles. These intercalations Indicate that the depositional en'Vi
ronment was mtluenced {even although slightly) by a terrlgenous influx. At the 
base of the Formation, there are some possible polychaete barings and accumula
tions of phosphate coprolites (pszcz61kowski in: Kutek & at 1976). 

OU'n.INl!: 01' THE OXI'ORDIAN PALEOGlDOGRA!PHY 

There are both terrigenous and calcareous deposits in the Jurassic 
of the Cordi~lera de Guaniguanico. Terrigenous deposits occur mostly 
in San Cayetano Formation in the Sierra de los Orgapos; they originated 
under the conditions of a deltaic sedimentation that persisted over a fairly 
long span of time (Khudoley in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971, Pszcz6l
kowski 1971b, Haczewski 1976). The lower part of the Formation com
prises fluvial deposits (cf. Haczewski 1976). In the upper part, terrigenous
-calcareous sediments occur commonly with an abundant marine fauna. 
Thus, there is a transgressive facies succession in the sequence of Sierra 
de los Organos. 

The petrography of clastic deposits of the upper part of San .Cayetano 
F'ormation in the Sierra del Rosario may indicate that the terrigenous 
material came from a land built up by terrigenous, calcareous, meta.
morphic, and igneous rocks. The debris of vitreous volcanics and alkalic 
lavas might be derived from the Jurassic volcanic rocks reported from 
the southern part of Sierra de los Organos (Piotrowski 1976). There are 
no indications of terrigenous influx from any source areas occurring just 
within the depositional basin of San Cayetano Formation, as it was sug
gested by Some authors (Meyerhoff in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971, Me
yerhoff & Hatten 1974). 

In general, the present author approves the paleogeography as proposed by 
Haczewsld (1976, Fig. 14) for San Cayeta.no Formation. Haczewski (1976) based hls 
conclusioos on the 86Sumption ot terrigenous influx moBtly lrom the south or SSW, 

·whereas all paleocu.rrent obse.rvatians iDdicating a .transport tram the northeast 
have been regarded as insignificant. PaIt-sedimentary, tectonic bias In the present 
:facies distribution has not been considered by that author. Moreover, some deposits 
of the southern sequence of the Siem-a del R..osario resembling the faciesG of Ha
czewsld (1976) do not l"epresent flysch. Pa:oximal turbidites occur in some tectonic 
units in the-Sierra del Rosario; up to 70 km one place away :from another. 

The uppermost San Cayetano Formation in the Sierra del Rosario 
comprises a scarce ammonite fauna attributed to the Perisphinctidae and 
Oppeliidae. There are also some decapods, ostreids, and fish remains. This 
fauna may m.dicate that the water depth did not exceed 300 m in the 
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sedimentary environment .of these deposits (cf. Ziegler 1967, 1971). This 
was also the case for the lowermost part of Francisco Formation. At the 
Oxfordian time, the basin of Sierra del Rosario did riot receive ' any 
considerable amounts of bioclastic material. Coquinitic and bioclastic 
deposits of the sequence of Sierra de 108 Organ08 were not affected by 
those processes transporting deltaic and shallow-water sediments towards 
deeper parts of the basin, that is toward the' sequence of Sierra del Ro
sario (cf. Haczewski 1976). As judged from the present-day, post-tectonic 
facies distribution, the pale08lope declined towards the north or NE. 
Flysch and flysch-like deposits of the sequence of Sierra del Rosario are 
bordering along a tectonic contact upon shallow-water sediments of the 
sequence of . Sierra de 108 Organos. Transitional deposits may be partly 
covered by the overthrust units of the Sierra del Rosario (Pszcz6lkow
ski 1976b). 

During the later Middle Oxfordian, a calcareous and argillaceous 
sedimentation spread over the whole area of Sierra de los Otganos (Fig. 
26). At that time, sediments of Jagua Vieja and lowermost Pimienta 
Members were deposited in the Sierra de los Organos. The same sedi
mentation type prevailed also in the southern sequence of Sierra del 
Rosario (Francisco Foqnation) although psammitic influx continued in 
some places. Here and there in the Sierra del Rosario, the terrigenous 
deposition of San Cayetano Formation still persisted (Fig. 26). 

GULF 
OF 

BATABANO 
g CIJ···:···· 1 .' ......... 2 

. :~.~. :.: .-."::; 

Fig. 26. Lithofacies pattern of the upper Middle Oxfordian of the Cordillera de 
Guaniguanioo 

1 calcareous and clayey depoaitIJ, , ten'l.genoWt, Moatly landy depoa1t1 
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At the Middle and Late Oxfordian boundary, limestones of Pimienta 
Member accurmilated in the sequence of Sierra de los Organos, while the 
deposition of Artemisa Formation started in the southern sequence of 
Sierra del Rosario (cf. Kutek & al. 1976, MyczyDski 1976). Terrigenous 
intercalations in Artemisa Formation ·limestones originated owing tc 
either a redeposition of older deltaic and/or shallow-water sediments, or 
an influx from an active delta outside the area covered by the sequences 
of Sierra .de los Organos and Sierra del Rosario. 

MICROFACIES OF SAN VICEN'I'E MEMBER LIMESTONES 

Limestones of San Vicente Member of Guasasa Formation are de
scribed after a thin-section analysis. The samples have been derived from 
6 lithostratigraphic sections (Figs 5-7) in the tectonic units of Vifiales, 
Sierra de la Giiira, and Anc6n, eastern part of the Sierra de 108 Organos 
(cf. Fig . . 2A). . 

COPROLlTE-BEARING MICRlTES 

Micrites and pelmiarites of San Vicente 'Member cOlDlPl'ise commonly coprolites 
of decapod crustacean origin .(Fig. 5A, samples IV5 and IV9; Fig. 5B, sample 6P
-lIB; Fig. 6A, sample 2An4; Fig. 7B, sample 6P-70, 6P-77 and 6P-Bl). These coprolitee 
a.re elongate (up ,to 1.5 mm) and their aro;s-seciions are ovate. Seiglie (1961) attributed 
them to Favreina. However, at least same of these coprolites may be assi~ed to 
l'ara/avreina Brijnnimann, Caron & Zaninetti, as the channels are USiUally obscured 
by a recrystallizatWn of tlleir calcium carbonate fill (cf. BrOnnimann 1972). Some 
specimens resemble also thosedesaribed by BrOIlinimrmn (1955) as Favreina ;oukov
skyi BIrOn.nimann, and attributed later on (Brlmrrimann 1976) to F. salevensis (pare
jas). Throughout this paper, all these arus.tacean ooprolites (cf. Parejas 1948, Brooni
m8Jllll & Norton 1960) will be termed fav.remes , or Favreina-farm ooprolites, because 
of their simil8ll'ity in both the fonn and OCCUlU'eIlce. Apart from the favremes, the 
nticrites oomprise also sparitk; or microsparitic StructUlreS regular in form and up 
to 1.5 mm in sIze. These are either &OIDe ' other coprolltes or entilreiy recrysta1lized 
favre:ines, the former posSibility being more plausible. 

The coproUte-bearing micrItes occur mogtly at the base of the Member, some
times in limestone units up .to some tens meters thick. 

PELSPARlTES 

These deposits oonsist of, peloids cemented by a sparite or miCl'osp8I1'ite. Most 
peloids appear to be fecal pellets. Apart from the peloids, this mic.rofacies comprises 
also S<>IIle Favreina-:£orm ooprolltes, 8!lld ooids or onloolds. Same IOf ,these pelsparites 
were originally .peJmicrites. The pelsparitic deposits have been a:eoorded in the 
sections of Sierra de Viiiales (Fig. 5A, sample 2Vl) and El Abra (Fig. 7B, sample 
6P-B7), among others. 

OOMlCRlTES AND OOSPARlTES 

Sedfments dominated by ooids (PI. 5, Fig. 2) are rather UllOOOlJIlOO in San 
Vicente Member. In Sienra de ' la GllIra section, there 8ll'e oomiorites at the ' base 
of .the Member (Fig. 6B, sample 6P-187), with small ooids of a .radial structuxe, 
dispersed :iIn a micritic matrix. The ooid nuclei are also micritic. This sediment 
accumulated probably in less agitated environment. In the Sierra de Viftales sec-
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tion there are oosparites at the top of the Member, consisting of ooids 0.5 to 1.0 mm 
in diameter and concentric in structure. Actually, some of these oOOds may be small 
onIroids (''pisOllkolites'' sensu Ku.tek & Radwaflsld 1965). There are also some aggre
gated lumps (pI. 5, Figs 3-4) and bioclasts in these sediments. The bioclasts are 
represented mostly by gastropod and echinoderm fragments and small benthic 
forams (Textulariidae among others). The ma1rnix is coarse sparitic. 

Some oolitic deposits ;represent aotually oobiosparites or favreine-bearing 
oosparites (Fig. 6A, sample 2An2). 

BIOSPARITES 

Deposits consistiJng exclusively or mGltly of organic rema1lns 8Ife rather un-
. common in San Vicente Member. This mkrofacies (Fig. 5B, samples 6P-I09 and 
6P-II0; Fig. 7A, samples AP-30 and AP-32) is dominated by algal biosparites con
sisting mostly of fraemented blue-green SIlld codiacean algae (up to 600/0) with miDoo: 
amounts of corallilne, solenoporacean and dasycladacea.n debris. There are also 
same echinoderm fragments a.nd benthic forams. Sporadically, bivalve ooquinitic 
limestones do also OCCUll" · (Fig. 6B, middle part of the section and sample 6P-192). 

BIOMICRITES 

Some micritic limestones contain fragmented bivalve shells (Fig. 7A, sample 
AP-35b). There are also some darker, miaritic grains of 'lmClear origin. These 
deposits represent low-energy sedimentary environment. They could be ooosider
ably rewmked by burrowing arganisms. 

ONKOLITIC LIMESTONES 

In the upper part of San Vicente Member, · there are calcareniJtes and calci!ru
dites. They include also onkolitic limestones. The O'.llIkoids attain some 4 mm ion 
size and their concentric structures are usually poorly developed. In. some cases, 
the on1roIltic envelops are developed around 'Organic tremains. Limestones with 
larger · onkoids are eJuite easily distinguishable in the field. They occur in beds up 
to sOQle tens centimeters thick or in limestone units up to a dozen meters thick 
(Fig. 7A). 

INTRAOOSPARITES ANDINTRABI06PARITES 

Calcarenites composed of intraclasts, ooicis, and bioclasts occur fairly commonly 
at the top of San Vicente Member · (Fig. 5A, samples 2V2 and lV14; Fig. 6A, sample 
2Anl; Fig. 7A, sample AP-35a). The ooids represent but a subard·i.n.ate oonstituent 
of the depOSit. The ilntrac1asts are usually micritJc, often a:-ounded. There aTe oome · 
aggregated lumps composed of intraclasts an.d}or ooids. The int.rahlosparites contain. 
fragmented. echinoder.ms and bivalves, some benthic foraIDS, and algal .debris 
(CZypeina sp. among others). The matrix is spari.tic .or micI'I06paritic; The deposits 
are poorly sorted. In, places (e.g. at the top of the Member in San Vicente section), 
these iIll'trabiosparites and Inilraoospaa.-ites .indicate high-energy depositional environ
ment. 

SEDIMENTARY CONDITIONS AND PALEOGEOGRAlPHY OF THE KIMMERIDGIAN 
.AND LOWERMOBT TITBONIAN 

At the Oxfordian decline, a shallow-water carbonate sedimentation 
started in the Sierra de 10s Organos. In some sections, these deposits· 
attain 500 to 650 m in thickness. Their sedimentary structures and 
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rDicro-facies characteristics indicate moderately agitated depositional 
environment. This is evidenced by the occurrence of crustacean-coprolite 
bearing micrites, pelmicrites, and calcarenites with abundant lumps and 
onkoids,. and on the other side by the scarcity of pure oolitic limestones and the lack of large-scale cross bedding. The present-day micritic sediments with abundant fecal pellets are usually formed ·. in fairly 
deep and/or sheltered areas (Purdy 1963). 

The lower part of San Vicente Member is often dominated by these low-turbulence depooits, whereas the ca1caren!tes and ·calciT.udiltes prevail at the top. Both theee sediment types may occur in the middle of the Member ·but that part of the section is often obscured by a considerable dolomitization. Such a sedimentary sequence reflects a change in hydrodynamic regime during the deposition of San Vicente Member. This change could have resulted from some changes ion bottom configuration rather than hm a gr~dual decreaee in . water depth. At the top o,f San Vicente Member and within the strata transitional to El Americano Member, there Me S'OIIle units of thin-bedded mioritee and calcUutit.es (Figs 6A and 7A), which may indicate a lateral interfizlge.ring of the sha.llaw-water and .basin facies. The San Vicente Member does not oompr.ise any biolithites (sensu Folk 1959). There are also no detritic deposits comparable to the coralgal facies of Great Bahama Bank (Purdy 1963) or the coralgal sands of Persian Gulf (Wa~er & Todt ·1973). In fact, there are so.me algal biosparites in San Vicente Member whkh might be regarded as facies equivalent to .these modern coralgal sediments; however, they occUr rather uncommanly. Then, one may conclude that the shallow-water Upper Jwassic carbonates of the Sierra de 1011 OrgarulS were not related to any active coral or caralgal reefs. 
There are horizons 'With abundant organic buirrows in some sections of San Vicente Member (Fig. 5B). They separate themicri~ic and pelmicritic deposits from the overlying calca.ranites and calcirudites. The contacts a;ppearto be erosional and the det.riti<: sediments display sometimes graded beddillg. One may claim that these 

~ents ·resulted from s.ingular sedimentary events related to sudden resuspens.ion and su·bsequent deposition pt the sediments in adjacent portions of the basin. Such effects may be caused by storms, cyclones, or tsunami (Kellilng & Mullin 1975). 
Rocks assigned to San Vicente Member do also occur in some sections of the S()Uthern sequence of Sierra del Rosario. H'Owever, ·these. strata do not exceed some tens meters In thickness which contrasts .to rtheLr facies equivalents .in the Sierra de 1()6 Organa;;. The lower part of Artemisa Formation may comprise some calcarecite and ca1clrudite intercalations (Figs !lB and 12) with echinoderm, bivalve and algal. bioclasts, and ooids, onkoids, pellets, and litbaclasts typical of shallow-water 

Fig. 27. Development of the carbonate bank of Sierra de 106 Organos A - Late Oxfordian: uplift {or tilt) at the end of the deposition of Jagua Forma-tion (cf. Hatten 1957) . B - Oxfordian decline to earliest Tithonian: shallow-water carbonate sedimentation; the aN'OW indicatee transport direction of the shallow-water deposits to the Sierra del ROIIario basion (AItemisa Formation) . C - TithOnian: submergence of most of the c.arbonate bank; the shallow-water· . sediments were still redeposited Ion the Sierra del Rosario basin D - Berriaslan: end of the shallow-water sedimentation all over the Sierra de los . . Organos 
1 well-bedded, ml.crit1c l1meston811 intercalated with calcarenlt811 and calclrudlt811 comprising mallow-water mater!.al, , 8balJow""Water CBl"bonate depoa1ts compriling algal detritus, galtropod8, blvalvC!I, ooldS, and onkoidll, 3 pelaglc lim8111iOn8ll, 4 brecc1u at the bale of Iha1low--water Ume8tOnes. 5 hypothetic ';yDIed1mentary faults . 
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CBTbonate deposits. Some of these layers display graded bedding and border sharply 
upon the Ui!lderlying micrites or shales. The latter deposits oontailll a few poorly 
preserved planktic miaroorganisms (GZobochaete aZpina Lombard, radiolarians, and 
?stomi08phaeridS). ThUs, one may conclude that the detiritic limestones are 
allochthonous, their clasts being der·ived mostly from some shallow-water areas; 
whfle most micritic limestones a.ti.d shales are autochthOnous. The latter deposits 
prevail by far in the lower portioos of La Zarza Member, in Cinoo Pesos and La 
Z8IrZa 4lectonic units. Their small thickness .relative to their time equivalents in the 
sequence of Sierra de 108 Organos (San VicenteMember) indicates that the 
sedimentation rate was lower in the southern sequence of Sierra del Rosario than 
in the Sierra de l.os Organos. . 

The pre-Tithonian deposits of Artemisa Formation fan the Siem'a del Rosaclo 
do not exhibit any features typical of true pelagic sediments (cf. Gam-ison & Fischer 
1969). They could be accumulated in a ZOiIle transitional to deeper basin or within 
a partly isolated envtJ:cmment. Itn fact, this is suggested by the lack of autochtho
nous benthic '(l'l" nek:tic· fauna, except of two base beds of the Fomnatioo. 

All the preceding p8lI'agraphs show that a sha:Uow-water C8il'bonate sedimen
. tation developed since the Late Oxfordian to Early Tithonian time all over the 
Sierra de los Organos (Fig. 27), under the oonditions of a wbsidence allowing the 
accumulation of deposits 500 to 650 meters thick. As judged from the present-day 
extens.ion of these deposits in the Sienra de 108 Organos (with tectonic bias taken 
into account), this sedimentation type spread over an area of 125 km in length 
and 70 to 120 km in width. Furthemnare, the boundaries of the region of Sierra 
de 108 Organos are of · tectonic nature and hence, one may claim that actually 
the carbonate bank was much larger; in fact, facies and time(?) equivalents of 
considered sediments may also be present at Isla de Pines (et. Somin & MilI6n 1972). 

This shallow-water carbonate· bank of the Sierra de !os Organos was somewhat 
different from the MediteI'l'anean Mesozoic carbonate "platforms" (cf. Aubouin 1965, 
Jenkyns 1970, Cattiaoo & al. 1974) and the modem Bahama Banks (cf. Purdy 1963, 
Hfine & Neumann 1977). The lack: of terrig600US material in the oonsidered deposits 
of the Sierra de l.os Organos shm that the carbonate ham was separated from 
eroded land masses (cf. Meyerhoff in: Khudoley & Meyerboff 1971). 

The . calC8ll"eOUS and argiJlaceous deposits of Sierra del Rosario were accumulated 
in. somewhat deeper and less agitated env.i.romnept at the margins· of Sierra de ~. 
Organos carbonate bank (Fig. 27). This margi.nal zone was at least 80 to 50 km wide. 

, .. . 
SEDIMEN"rABY CONDITIONS 01' THE TITHONIAN 

At the Early Tithonian tune, the shallow-water carbonate sedimen
tation stopped in the Sierra de los Organos. The calcarenitE~s are com
monly . overlaid by deposits of El Americano Member comprising the 
Tithonian ammonites and microorganisms, and a scarce benthic fauna. 

Shallow-water limestones of Guasasa Formation are usually overlaid by 
Saccocoma- lIIld/or tinti.nni.d-beaTing biOmicrites and biocalciJ.utites (Figs 5A, 7A, 8). 
The latter sedimentls may be creplaced laterally with intrasparites and intramicro
sparites ·with tintinnids, plJmkltic ,c.rinoids, and cephalopod and fish remains. Sedi
mentary discontinuities, traces of submazrine erosion, and considerable accurri.ulations 
of ammonites and other organic remains appear typical of slow sedimetntation 
conditions. The uppermost Tithanian strata are . domi.nated by tintilmid- and radio
lalI"ian-bearing biomicrites and biocalcilutites. 

7'he above-descrlbed Tithonian deposits are equivalent to mic rites . intercalated 
with shales and calocaTenites, and ammonite-bearing bioclastic limestones of the 
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upper pert of La Zarza Member .iIn the SielU"a del Rosari'O. The micrites contai~ 
poorly preserved planktic microorganisms such as Cadosina sp., radiolarians, 
stomiosphaerids, and Saccocoma SJp. The ammonite-bearing limestones aJre bio
micrites and biospa.rites often literally filled up with ammonite shells and aptychi. 
Same Tithonian biosparites of the Sierra del Rosario are composed mostly of 
fragmented fish remains and/or bivalve shells. lID. some SectiOlll3 of the southenn 
sequence of Sierra del RQsario, miCrltic and pelagk: deposits comprise intercalations 
of polymietic calcarenites (Fig. 13B) with ooids, FavreiM-form ooprolites (usuailly 
under the farm of bloelasts), and· other shallow-water constituents. These calca
renites attain up to 10 m isn thickness ami· are distinctly allochthonous. They could 
originate due to a redepositiOn of shallow-waJtersediments to a deeper basin; 
tua-bidite currents ,contributed probably to this process. In fact, this inference is 
also oonfirmed by the occurrence of submar·ine-slump breccias (Fig. 2S}'. in the 
Trthooian strata (cf. also Fig. 12). The breccias are oompOsed of shaliow-water 
matter intermixed with limestone clasts containing ammonites and aptychi. These 
redeposited shallow-water sediments occur most ooinmonly in· Taco Taoo tectonic 
unit (Fig. l3B), while they are less oommon or laold.Qg at all in other units. This 

Fig. 2S 

Slump brecci.a in the Tithonian 
limestones of the southern se
quence of Siem-a del Rosarlo by 
the locality Sabanilla (cf. Text
-fig. 12); at the top, there are 
both ammoni.te-bearing and shal-
low~water fauna-'bearing clas.ts 

may be the cause of a distinct va:riability in thickness of the Tithonian ·deposits 
iIIl the Sierra del lWsario. In moot sections, these deposits range in thickness from 
40 to 60 rn, whereas they attai.n 100 to 120 m in Taoo Taoo tectonic unit. The 
Tithonian sediments do usually not exceed 60 m in thickness in the SieI'ra de 108 
Organos; moreover, they are quite similar to those exp<lS'ed in the Sierra del Rosario . 

. Hence, one may claim that the cQ!L'lbonate bank of Sierra de los Organos had drown
ed at the Middle Tithonian time which resulted in a considerable uniformity of 
facies all over ,the Cordillera de Gua!rrl3uan.ioo (Fig. 27). The end of the shallOlW
-water sedimentation was not follOWed. by an accumulation af typical condensed 
deposits reported commonly from the MeditelU"anean (cf. JenkYll'lS & TtOI'IreIlS 1971). 
At the Tithanian Itiml:!, the sedimentation rate of the pelagic and related deposits 
(S to 10 mJmy) w.as. some ten times lower than that of the older shallow-water 
carbonates (SO to 100 m/my). 

The shallow-water sedimentation· ended at differential moments all over the 
carlx;mate blllIlk, as evideI1!Ced by the OCCU'l"re.nce of allochthonous shaLlow-water 
deposits throughout the whole Tithoriian in the south!ml sequence of Sier.ra del 
Rosario. The paleoslope remained probably declmed towa·rd the Sierra del Rosario 
at the Tithonian time, lust as it had been previously. 
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FACIES DEVELOPMENT AND PALEOGEOGRAPHY OF THE 
LOWER CRETACEOUS 

PELAGIC SEDIlIIENTS OF THE BERRIAlS7AN AND V ALANGJNIAN 

At the Jurassic and Cretaceous boundary, a pelagic sedimentation 
spread all over the Cordillera de Guaniguanico, except of the sequence 
of Quiiiones. At the Berriasian· time, tintiimid- and radiolarian-bearing 
limestones were deposited in the Sierra de -los Oi-ganos (Tumbadero and 
Tumbitas Members of Guasasa· Formation),; similar sediments were also 
accumulated in the Sierra del Rosario (Sumidero Member). In the sequence 
of Sierra de los Organ os,.. the Berriasian to lowermost Valanginian deposits 
are dominated by tintinnid and tintinnid-globochaete microfacies; while. 
other microfacies are less common (e.g. the radiolarian-tintinnid one; 
PI. 4, Fig. 4). The Valanginian limestones are dominated by tintinnid 
and tintinnid-Il2nnoconus microfacies. At the same time, radiolarian and 
radiolarian-tintinnid microfacies have been prevalent in the Sierra del 
Rosario. The radiolarians are usually calcified in the Berriasian to Valan
ginian limestones and hence, their structures appear usually obscure. The 
radiolarian biocalcilutites may be horizontally laminated. The pelagic 
deposits of the Berriasian to Valanginian age resemble in microfacies 
the Lat-e JUrassic to Early Cretaceous limestones of the Austrian Alps 
(cf. Garrison 1967). 

In general, these pelagic limestones do not cantain IIiIlY terrigenous material. 
However, in some sections of the southem sequence of Sierra del Rosa.rio (Fig. 13B), 
there are in the Berriasia.n some singular beds of allochtbonous, oold-hearing 
caloarenites. Aptychi may occur abundantly iJn some strata. The maximum extensioo 
(If ·ca1careous pelagic sedimedatioon was but Il't the BerriasilliIl and earliest Valan
gi;nian time. At the Late Valangi.n.ian time, a terrlgenoiJs influx (turbidite sand
stones) did alreedy occur in the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario. 

Such ·pelag£C :acies have usuai1ly been interpreted al deep-water sedimenfs, de
posited appr()ximately at the CCD (cf. Colom 1967, Gar:rison 1967); however, accor
ding to some authors, this interpretatWn might be wrong (Hallam1971, Kuh!I'Y 
& at 1976). In the case -of the pelagic sediments of Sierra de 108 Organos, the Upper 
Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous facies succession a.nd a decrease in sedimentation rate 
(5 to 7 mhny) relative to the Tithanian, may S'Ilggest a rJradual silnkilIlg of the basJ.n 
~uring the Ben-iasian and Vala.ngi.nian (Fig. 27). 

FACIES PATTERN AND IPALE()GEOGRAPHY OF THE HAUTERIVIAN TO BARREMIAN 

At the Valanginian and Hauterivian bolmda.ry, calcareous and siliceous pelagic 
deposits of the southem sequence of Sierra del Rosario were successively passing 
into i1'8diolarian cherts and shales of Sabanilla Member of Buenavista Formation. 
At that time, the pelagtc limestone sedimentation persisted still :Ln the sequence of 
Sierra de 10s Organos. Thin intercalations of turbidite s8lllds1lones appear within 
pelagic limestones of the northern sequence of Sierra del R<l6ari<>; they are 
unoommon a·t the beginmng but become more numerous during the Hauterivian. 
Radiol8irianar oradiolarian-sploule miorofacies are typical of the Hauteriv.ian to 
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Bar.remian pelagic limesfxmes. There are a few planktic fOl'8Dls in these microfacies 
in Polier' Formation. In the latter deposits, ammonites are usually preserved but 
under the farm of .imprints, which indicates that the sheUs have been dissolved. 
These pelag.ic sediments contain also sOme rhyncbolites and abundant aptychi 
(HoUR 1969, 19748). All these ,chuacteristics may suggest that one deals here with 
deep-water sediments deposited above the CCD. 

RadiolMi&n dlerts, lradWiardtes, aDd sWcified shales of t.he southern sequence 
of Siena del BIosario could be deposited m. the deepest part of the Early Cretaceous 
basin of the Oordillera de Guaniguanico. Their origfn does 1D0t appeatr to have been 
directly related to a submarine vollcanism, as there me no V1Olcanit: roclts in Saba
n.illa Member itself or its time equivalents. These siliceous.,.clayey deposits are 
rather thin due to a very low sedimentation .rate. They ooWd be accumulated neaJl' 

the CCD that ranged a·t the Cretaceous time probably from 3500 to 4500 m in the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans (cl. Hesse & Butt 1976). 

The Hauteriv.ian to Ba.rremian terrigenous sediments of the northern sequence 
of Sierra del Rosatrio ctisplay the features typical of a distal flysch (cl. Walker i967). 
However, in some sections, they may rather resemble a normal flysch. The transport 
directions are very difficult to determine because of intense tectonic deformations 
and poor exposures. ' They have been reliably measurred but in a dozen or so 
exposw-es, mostly a:ftei- flute casts and cross-lamination; N. at Lamas de Polier 
(120°-180°), El Aguacatillo (100°-130°), Lema Caldoso (135°-180°), Lama del Mulo 
(135°), south to l!/I8IJ30 Bonito (120°), by the locality Plan Rosario (along the N-S 
am), at Moreno by santiago River (along the WNW-ESE axis), and at BracWano 
Roble (WNW-ESE). These data suggest .tluit the terrigenous influx was IIWStly 
from NW and partly :ftrom the north. However, this flnference cannot be regarded 
as conclusive, since it is based on but a few · measuxements. 

The flys.ch sandstanes occur most commonly m the tectanic units of Sierra 
Chiqwta and Cangre (cl. Fig. 2A), while their amounts decrease markedly south
wards. There are I!lIO sandstones at all in the iHauterivian to Barremian deposits of· 
the southern sequence of Siam del Rosuio. In the sequence of Quiiiones, turbidite 
sandstanes 'occur but sporadically. Then, the temgenous intlux oould not be from 
the areas ,of Sierra de los Oreaoos, Quifiones sequence, or southern Siem-a del Rosario. 
The terr.igenous material migbt be t.ransported alKmg iflhe NFr--SW (cl.Pszcz6Brow
ski .1971b) or NW-SE axes. AB the matter of fact, the determined transport direc
tions may rather indicate thaJt the inf1.ux 'WllS from the IOOl"thwest (et Fig. 29A). 
However, a subsequent tectonic rotaflionmight also occur in the Sierra del Rosamo, 
changi.ng the or.iginaJ. tlranspart directians of clastic material. 

Thus, one may conclude that there was a distinct variability in sedimentation 
type among the ' stratigraphic sequences' of Cordillera de Guaniguanico at the 
Hauterivian to Barremian time. The Early Cretaceous bas.in was split into some 
fades zones (Fig. 29A). The sequences of Sier.ra de 108 Organos and Quffiones 
represented an area of calcareous pe.1agic sed.imentatioll; a subordinate ter.rigenoUB 
imlwt did also 'ooctn" in the latter sequence. This area 'w.IS somewhat shallower than 
the zone of sUiceous-cla'yey sediments of the southern sequence of Sierra del Ro
satio. The latter 7JODe must have been separated at that time from a turbidite basin 
of the northem sequence of Sier.ra del Rosarlo. Such a bamier might be the n8'1T()W 
zone of calcareous pelagic deposition. 

PALEOGlDOGRAl>RY AT TBB EAmoY ~.A.ClIlOUB DECLINB 

The Aptian to Albian deposits occur in the sequence of Sierra de lOB 

Organos (Hatten 1957, 19.67; Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971; Torre 19.72-

5 
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1975) within a continuous succession of pelagic-lin1estones of Pons and 
Guasasa' Formations. In the 'southern sequEmee' of Sierra del Rosario, the 
contemporaneous' strata include cherts arid,shales of Sabanilla'Member; 
whereas, both flysch and pelagic (mos,tly ' silic~ous) sediments of that age 
occur in the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario. In the sequence of 
Quiiiones, the Late Barremian to Albian strata are represented by shales 
and radiolarian cherts of the lowermost part of Sierra Arul Formation. 

Flysch' deposits of the northern sequence of . Sierra del Rosario resemble 
a n0ll'm1lI flysch and m places a proxUnal one. There are tool cas1B hldlcatmgthe 
eurrents alOng theWNW-ESE axis. The Eady Cretaceous basin of the Sienra del 
Bosarioreceived ter!rigenous clastic matelial from a land emerged over at least 
25 my, and built up by terrigeoous semmeDtary rocks andIQ1' metamorphic and acid 
igneous rocks. A :few meas~ts of the transport diTeotions suggest that the l~ 
OCClU1".red northwest to the'depositianal basin of Polier Formation. 

[]]]]1 1Z22J2 1:::,::::-::::::13 ~J. ~5 1IllllIIl6 W:\'-'::~·17 1:1:1:1:18 
Fdg. 29. Facies Wnes .01. the CatdWem de Guaniguamoo at the Cretaceous time 

. A - .Hauterivian to Barrem1an 
B - Early Cretaceous' decHne 

. C - Turonlan · '. 
D - Campanian to Maastrichtian 

so - lequence of the Sierra de 108 OrsanOl, BRa - lIOuthern sequence of the Sierra del 
BOIIIIdO, SRn - nortbenl lequeoce of the Siena del BOIario, BR - both the aequencell of 

lS1err", del iROIa!'~ Q - Qulnones aequence of the Sderra del Bo8ario 
1 peJag1c ca1CKeoUl f~ J C1a7e7..uJ.ceous facies, J pela~ faales (UmelltODes, aand
ston .. , '8Ild .bales), 4 peJ.ac1c. mostl7 IIl»ceous f.acl.es (rad101arian cJlelota), Z; pe18Slc Blliceous 
andlor fl:ysch taales, 6 pelagf.c calcareous fades of Quinones sequence, 'I miXed calclH'eo_ 

. -tllll'rigenouB-volcamc 1acle.. 8 IOIlIrboDa.te 8ba.llOw-__ facies of 'Qui.non.ee sequence. 

The atTQWB indic8Ce the inferred dl!'e~ of. terrtgenoua tnflux 
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In general, the Hwter:ivian to Banremian paleogeograpllk pattern had persisted 
up to , the end .of the Early Cretaceous when the . facies became t.mifoarm all over 
the sequences of Sier.ra del Rosaxio (Fig.. 29B). There 'were two d:lst!nct areas of 
pelagic sedimentation at the , Early Cretaceous decline; viz. calcareous pelagic ZOIle 
in the ,Sienra de' loo Organos, and siliceous-clayey ane .in the Sierra del Rosario. 
At that tDne, the sedimenta.ry basin of Sierra del Rosario oould reach its , deepest 
point (Pszcz6lk.owski 1971b). 

There is i!lO ' urlequivoOcal evidence for thi' bathymetry of Mesomic !l."adiolarian 
muds and Il"elated deposits (cf. Garrlson 1974). The Lower Creta~ siliceous-clayey 
sediments -of the Sienra del Rosario were depos,ited in a ,basin ' widening successively 
since the ilIauterivian through, Albian time (cf. Fig. 29). At the Early Cretaceous 
decline, this a'rea was at least 50 km wide (when measured perpendicula!"ly to the 
tectonic structures) , but it was probably still wider, as some tectcmJc units are 
covered by other units. The area of slow d'adiolarim-mud sedimentatian was a bot
tom depression delimited by the calcareous pelagic zone of Sier!ra de ·los Organos, 
and an the other side by the clayey-siliceoos basin of Quiiiones sequence. The radio
lar.im deposits of the northern and southern sequences af Sierra del Rosario may 
have originated in proximity of (or temporarily below ?)the CCD, in .relation, at 
least in part, to calcium caI1bonate dissolution (cf. GM!I'ison & Fischer 1969). In fact, 
this .Lnterpretation may be confirmed. by the' symmetrical occurrence of calcareous
-chert deposits with .re&pect to the Il"adialarian sedfments in some sections of the 
southern sequences of Siam del Rosario (Pszcz6lk:owski 1976a); there are also Ituch 
cases although UD.'lder a l~ typical form ,m the -northern and Quiiiones sequences. 

SEDlMENTATLON BATE all' THE LOWEB CRETACEOUS DEPOSITS 

The sedimentation rate of Il"adiolarian cherts and shales of the southemsequence 
of Sierra ' del Rosario can be est.imalted w a.pprollli:Ipate 0.8 110 1.0 m/my, when their 
subsequent compaction (ef Gmuison i967) and deposition span (the Hauterivia.n or 
Ba.rxemian to Albian, i.e., 25 to 19 :my; cf. Hi:n.te 1976) are taken ilito' acoount. This 
rate is rumost identical to that determined for the Jurassic radiolarites of Easte~ 
Alps (Garrison & Fischer 1969); wliile it is 'considerably lower than that determined 
for the Jurassic radiolar-ites of, Palish Tatra Mountains (Lefeld 1974). . 

The sedimentation Tate of the Aptia.n to Cenomanian clayey-sillceous deposits 
of Quiiiones sequence appears to have been 7 to 10 time higher than that detennined 
for radiolarian cherfB and shales of the Siernl del Rosario. This reeults probably 
ir<mJ. the significant amounts of clayey matter. .. , . 

The Lower Cretaceous pelagic 8I!ld flysch sediments of ·the northern sequence 
of Sierra del Rosario were deposited at an average .rate at S ' to 12 mlmy. 

In its turn, the sedimentation ;rate of calcareous pelagic deposits of the Sierra 
de los Oreaoos was 1lpproximately ~ce ~ high as that of radiolaIian cherts and 
shaleS of the Sierra del Rosario. 

FACIES DEVELOPMENT AND 'PALEOGEOGRAlPHY OF 'l'HJi} UPPER 
CRETACEOUS AND LOWER PALEOGENE 

CENOMANUN 'l'O TU'RONlAN 

FA,CIES DIVEBSITY 

The ' Cenom·anim· strata .of the Cordillera de Guanigwmico are but indistmctly 
separated fr<m the Lower Cretaceous ones. as the facies . are' identical or closely 
related one to the other. At ithe Cenomanjan to Tu.Tonian time, a pelagic, mostly 
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calcareous sedimentation persisted in the sequence I()f Siecra de 106 Organos (P0Il8 
Ji1armatJoon and lnfiemo :Member of Guasasa Formation). This a'l"ea remained a!so 
isolated :flrom both .land mafi8es and acUve volcanic· ·belts. Pelagic sediments were 
deposlted all over the Sienra de los Organos, as ind:lcated by the ooccurre.nce of their 
clasts within the Paleocene brecclas present in sections where the CeI1OIl1anian to 
Turonian strata are lacking. 

There is a considerable variability in .the Cenomanian to Twonia.n facies amoog 
the sequences of . Sier.ra del RoOsario. Thus, deep-water, clayey-siLiceous sediments 
were still deposited in the southern sequence at the Eal'IJ.y Cenomanian time; later 
on {sometimes but at the Turonian time), these sediments became !replaced with 
limestones intercalated with radiolarian che.rts. These limestooes attributed tc the 
limestone- and chart-bearing member of Buenavista Formation (cf. '!'able 7) &!re 

preserved but in a few sections (cf. pszcz6Hrowski 1976a). In Quiiiones sequence, the 
Cenomaalian has not been evidenced paleontologicaLly; nevel.'ltheless, such an age 
attribution is highly probable in the case of the upper part of shales and cherts of 
Sierra AzU! Formation. Presurilably, a significant change in facies occu.rred in this 
sequenee at the ' Cenomanian and T·uroni:an boundary. The Turonia.n is represeo.ted 
by micritic limestones with pl8lllktic :Iiorarns, as&iJgned to PiInalW.a Member (Fig. 29C). 
The Ceoama.ni9n to Turonian facies variation appears to have been the highest in 
the .northem. sequence of SieITa del Rosao:io. In fact, there are micritic BIIl.d detr.itic 
limestones intercailated with radiolarian cherts. Turbidite cu.r.renlll derived the 
detritic material tram some shalloOw-water areas and deposited it in a pelagic beB:I:n. 
Some Ifadiolarian-bearmg chart clasts do aloo occur in the detritic limestones due to 
an erosion of OOttom highs Iby the currents. These calcareous-silioeous dep06its 
appear toO be best developed Iin the tectonic UJnit of Siel'ra Chiquita, while their 
amounts in sections of Buenavista Formation decrease south'W'alt'ds. This indiCates 
that the clastic .Influx was neither from the southern sequence of Sierra del Rosario, 
nor from the Sierra de los Organos. The ceoomanjAD to Turcmian. deposits of the 
northern sequence of Siem'a del Rasar.io inaliude also shales, marly l!imestones, 
sandstones, aDd detritic limestones of M.orenoMember, intercalated occasionally 
with rocks ,of volcanic origin (mostly .tUffltes). Turbidite cur.ren.ts oontrlbuted also 
to the accumulation of the clastic sediments of this facies~ This facies is best 
developed in the eas.tern pari of SieIll"a del Rosario (Fig. 29C). 

PALEOGlIlOGRAJPHIC CO.NNECTl~NS 

At the ? Late Cenomanian and Turonian time, the northern sequence 
of Sierra del Rosario was in part influenced by a volcanic activity. This 
is the case of a narrow area comprising Cangre tectonic unit and some 
related slices with dacitic and ryodacitic tuffites. Volcanogenic clastics 
make also part of sandstones and conglomerates of Moreno Member . 

. A volcanic activity may also have influenced a part of the southern 
sequence of Sierra del Rosario, as indicated by a- trachyandesite exposed 
in an inlier west to Soroa (Pszcz6lkowski. 1976a). 

An intense volcaaUc activity took !)lace at .the Ceoomanian to TUl'lOOlian time 
mostly in the southern Cuba; in fact, there are andesites, dacltes, and ryoUtes 
within sedimentary rocks of that area (Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971) •. In Pilnar del 
Rio Province, volcanic ~.()c.ks of andesite composition occur in the Bahfa HOiIlda 
zone (Skupifls.ki in: Pszcz6Hwwski & al. 1975); these . .rooks we.re previously termed 
porpbyrites (FwTazole-Bermudez 1969). These 'rocks 000UiI." within the FeLicidadell 
Formation (Pszcz6Hrowski & SdrupiflSlki in: pszcz61k:1Owsld & al. 1975) of the Cen~ 
mmllalll. toO ?Campanian age. 
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The Bahia Honda zone makes part of the eugeosynclinal Zaza facies
-structural zone (Furrazola-Bermudez . & al. 1964). As judged from the 
volcanic contribution to the Cenomanian to Turonian strata of Zaza zone 
and the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario, some paleogeographic 
connections between the two areas appear quite possible at that time. 

Clastic material present in the Ceriomanian to Turonian deposits of 
. the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario could be derived from two 
source areas. One area occurred in a zone of intense volcanic activity, the 
other was related to a shallow-water carbonate sedimentation. Carbonate 
material of sandy calcarenitesof Moreno Member came partly from the 
same source areas. In fact, some rudist banks occurred locally in · Zaza 
zone at the Turonian time (Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971). They could 
encircle little volcanic islands; metamorphic rocks could also contribute 
to these islands. Then, the Cenomanjan to Turonian paleogeography might 
resemble the present-day geography of Greater Antilles, north to Hispa
niola. Today, mixed calcareous-terrigenous deposits are being transported 
off Hispaniola (and probably Cuba, too) to the deep-water basin of Hispa
niola-Caicos (Bennetts & Pilkey 1976). However, theSe Late Cretaceous 
islands could rather be compatible in size' with some of the Lesser Antilles 
displaying volcanic activity. 

The,re are, however, no indications in the Sierra del Rosario (and so 
more in the Sierra de los Organos) of a iarge emerged area south to Pinar 
del Rio Province at the Cenomanian ,to Turonian time (cf. Khudoley in: 
Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971; J . L. Wilson 1975, Fig. XI-5). 

At the Turonian time, the area of pelagic limestone depositiori of 
Quiiiones sequence (Pinalilla Member) was outside the deep-water basin 
of Sierra del Rosario. As the matter of fact, this may reflect a trend to 
successively rise the bottom in deep-water basin margms. 

CONIACIAIN TO SANTtONIAN 

In the Sierra de los Organos, the Coniacian to Santonian deposits occur 
in the uppermost part of Pons Formation (=Peiias Formation of Hatten 
1957). Pelagic limestones of this formation contain the Santonian micro
organisms among others (cf. Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971). Coniacian to 
Santonian strata have insofar not been documented within Guasasa For
mation but one may claim that the pelagic facies had been spread all 
over the Sierra de los Organos prior to the erosion Wat · took place at the 
Paleocene time. 

The Coniacian to Santonian deposits are poorly evidenced in the Sierra 
del Rosario. The possible Coniacian marly limestones with some planktic 

, forams occur in Buenavista Formation in the northern sequence of Sierra 
del Rosario, viz. in Cangre tectonic unit. Similar limestones and in a 
similar lithostratigraphic position have also been recorded in some other 
sections of Buenavista Formation. The Coniacian to Santonian strata 
occur surely in some sections of the uppermost part of Moreno Member 
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and in the upper part of the limestone- and chert-bearing' member of 
Buenavista Formation. In . Quiiiories sequence, the Coniacian to Santonian 
is probably· represented by marly deposits· of the upper part of 'Sierra 
AzUl Formation. . '. 

The Ocmiacian to Santanian. paJ.eogeography remai.ns unclear because of the 
poor biostratlgraphic data. One may but clailn' that in the deepest pari of the Late 
CretaceouS basin (lIl'Olihern sequence of Sierra del &'sario) the sedimentary condi
tions did geRm-ally not change. In the southern sequence, the Coniacian·to Santonian 
deposits have bean eroded prev.Lously to the Maastnioh1lian to Paleocene time. Never
theless, they may.be in <places preserved at the base of the limestone breccia member 
of Buenavis~ Formation. In :fact, Judoley & at (1963) IlJOticed the Aptian to San
toniaa:t d~its by the locali.ty Soroa (cf. a[oo Khudoley & Meyerooff 1971);' these 
strata lllQY, however, be pre-Caoiacian . 

. CAlotPANIMIl TO MAABl'BICHT.IAN 

FACIES ZONES 

At the Campanian to MaastrichtiB;n time, the area of pelagic cal
careous sedimentation .persisted in the Sierra de los Organos (Fig. 29D), 
separated from terrigenous, volcanic, and shallow-water carbonate ma
terial sources. At present, deposits of this age occur exclusively in the 
environs of Pons (Pons Formation) but one may claim that they were 
spread all over the investigated area previously to the Paleocene time. 

In the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario, the Campanian to 
Maastrichtian sediments are best 'developed in the tectonic units of Sierra 
Chiquita, Cangre, and La Serafina (cf. Fig. 2A). They include radiolarian . 
cherts intercalated with breccias, with marly limestones present in a few 
sections. Then, one may conclude that a de'ep-water sedimentatjon area 
existed at that . time in the northern sequence of Sierra del. Rosario 
(Fig. 29D); receiving temporarily carbortate clastic material. 

Pelagic and clastic deposits of the upper part of Buenavista Formation 
are 200 to 300 m thick and hence, they could not fill up the deep-water 
basin of the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario. Then, this basin 
existed also during the deposition of detritic limestones of Cascarajicara 
Formation. 

In Dolores tectOlllic: unit,. the Maastrichtian is·.represep.ted by shales, marts, and 
sandstones .interclll1ated .with !f;uffi~. :In the tec~e WJits of Naranjo 8I1ld BeIen 
V..,a and in the southern Sierra del R.osado, :the Maastrichtlan is usually re
presented bya breooi.a ;ranging i.n thickness from 2 to 30 meters (the limestone 
breooia member' of Buenavfsta Formation). 

In Quiiiones sequence, the Campanian to Maastrichtian strata include 
the upper part of Sierra' Az11l Formation (200 m in thickness). Terrigenous 
deposits of the lowermost· part of this set of strata resemble the flysch, 
while clayey shales and sandstones higher in the section lack any ilysch 
analogies. 
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CALCA.REOUS CLASTIC DEPOSITS OF THE S.IERRA D:u. ROSAlUO 

'The Campaniari to' Maastrichtian strata commonly comprise' clastic 
d~posits, mostly breccias, of the northern sequence of Sierra del ~oSario. 
Their lithology, thickneSs, ' and lithostratigraphic position are variable 
but,' nevertheless, there are also sOme common characteristics. The 
thickest are the clastic limestones of Cascarajicara Formation (up to 
450 m), not older than of Late Maastrichtian age. 

In the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario, breccias OCCUlt' within the upper 
chert member of Buenavista. Formation. They include OOllllDQIlJ.y clasts and blocks 
of shallow-water limestones with a:udists, ooj:als, and benthic forams, and on the 
other hand some radialarm chert and pelagic limestone fn.gm.ents. There are also 
some clasts of limesf.0n.e6 bearing both plaoktic and benthk microfauna. Apari h'om 
the oceccias, there are also some calcarenite intercalations displaying graded bed
ding and sharp lower boundaries. The shallow-'Water limestone clasts are obviously 
allochtho.nous. The fragments of pelagic limestones and cherts can be regarded as 
8lmost iDdigeoous. 

Los Cayos Member breccia (Pi!.. 2, Fig. 2) appears unusual in its l!llrge thickness 
and very coarsedetritic material. It OCCU'IS in Sierra Chiquita .tectonic unit (cf. 
Fig. 21), overlying gray, marly limestones, some blocks of which occur at the base 
of the breccia. The mode of occlllttence of this pariiaular breccia and related but 
lessthi.ck deposits may indicate that .the coarse clastic material was received only 
by some parts of tlie deep-water basin of. Sierra del Rosario. The fragments of 
ooral-faraminifar and rodlst limestones have been derived h"Oln some Upper 
Cretaceous reef (1) areas. When transported to the basin . of Sierra del Rosario, 
the shallow-water carbonate debris mtermixed with eroded deposits of' various 
sedimentary wnes, deep"'Water ones mcludiIDg. The breccias OI'igilna~d due to debris 
flow-like processes (cf. Moran 1976) of a corurlderabl~ eroding ability. The coarse 
clastic material was depositedpN,oobly at the base of a paleOOlope (carbooate' 

. shelf 1), maybe at the mouth of some submarine canyons (cf. Schlager & Schlager 
1973, Carter & Lindqvist 1975, Wa1ker 1975). Further away 1lrom the paleoslope, 
the clastic material was transported .by turbidite currents (breccias and calC8l1"enites 
displaying graded bedding). 

The ooosidered · paleoslope must . have occUl'lI'ed 'outside the area of both the 
northern and southern sequences of Sierra. del RosarilO. When cunaide.ring the pre
sent-day StructUTal pattern, the amounts of carbonate clastic ma·terial significantly 
increase nocthwaidsin the Campanian to Maastrii:htian deposits, and the maximum 
has ibeen attained in some sectians of Sierra Chiquita: tectonic uinit. Therefore, 
one may condude that the sou.ree· area occurred probably north to this ,tectonic 
unit. 

The arigilll of detri'tic deposits of Casc3t1'aji.cara Formation was C(JDSldered by 
some authors (Batten 1,957, Bryant & al. 1969, Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971); Hatten 
(1957) regarded these detrittc limestones as a talus at the base of an active. ~arbonate
-bank Eidge, maybe a faqlt sca.i-p. According to him, the clasts Indicate that the 
Cretaceous shallow-water carbonates of the Cent~al Cuba extended also over the 
area of. today Pinar del Rio Plrovince, and provided the investigated detritk: ma
terial.Khudoley & Meyerhotf (1971) claim that the shallow-water zone of Remedios 
re'called by Batten (1957) oCCurs today north to PIinar del Rio Provlnce. These oon
clusioDs were partly based Ob. the assumed lack Of terrigenoUB and vokanfc material 
in Cascarajicara Formation (cf.·aloo BrYa.nt &aZ.1969). However, thlnsections derived 
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from diverse parts of tbe Formation indicate clearly (Pszcz6Hrowsk1 t1\: Pszcz61-
kowski & al. 1975) that apart ~m the most abtmdant limestone clasts and bioclasts, 
a terrigeoous material and V'Oklanic debris do also 0CCI.Ir rather commonly (Pi. 6, 
Fig. 2). Then, one may conclude that a sbadlow-water sedimentation 8Il'eQ north 
or northeast to the Sier.ra del Rosario could not be the only source8irea :tor the 
clastic material. There are nO Cretaceous pelagic, terrdge:oous, or voiC8llic rooks 
in the zone of Remedies (cf. Kbudoley & Meyerhoff 1971). In fact, KiIlipper & Cabrera 
(1974) reported the Cenomaman to Campanian pelagic sediments :lirorn that a:rea, 
but their notion of Remedios zooe appears wider than that accepted in other publica- . 
tioos. The investigated clastic material includes telTigenoos, volcanic (neutral and 
alkalic), and metamorphic .rocks {quarlzites and qU8ll'tz slates) and peIagic and 
shallow-water carlloDates. There js 00 facies-St&ruotuxal zooe that migbt have provid
ed such a variable detritic material. It seems quite possible that all these diverse 
oanstituBDlts of Ithe detritic limestones of . Casca.raji'Cara FormatliOn have SUDeo.vbere 
become mixed preriously to Itheirdepositkln in the deep-w_ basin of Sierra del 
Rosado; su!bsequently, a single or some tUll"bidite ' currents transported them to the 
latter area. A gradual decrease in grain size from the base to the top of the Forma
tion may indicate that the depo!fits o~ted owing to ' a single sedimentary event;" 
however, in such a case a tuIrbidite cmrent shoulld have been loaded with some 
40 to 70 km3 of the clastioc material . 

The C!ascaraj1ca:ra Formation occum but m two tectonic units which suggests 
that its deposi:t.ional area represented a rather itlBl'lrovi, elongate depression. The 
presence of both shallow-water C81'I:)Qllate debris and volcanic and pelagic limestone 
fragments indicates a mutual proximity of sane V'Olcanic-6edimen.tary sequences 
and shalloow-water ()MIbonate zone, the latter .represented probably by the marginal 
part of the Florida-Bahama (or Yucatan?) platform. . 

LATE CRETAClIlOUS TECTONIC MOVEMENTS 

The lack of Campanian and pre-Campanian Cretaceous deposits in the 
Sierra del Rosario has resulted from some pre··Maastrichtian tectonic 
movements (Pszcz6lkowski 1971b,1976a). In the southern sequence of 
Sierra del Rosario and in the southernmost tectonic units of the northern 
sequence, the Late Cretaceous tectonic movements took place during the 
Turonian through Maastrichtian time. Sometimes, one may be unable to 
make a clear distinction between the effects of the "Subhercynnian" and 
"Early Latamide" tectonic movements in Cuba. The stratigraphic hiatus 
including the Turonian through Campanian has insofar been related to 
the Subhercynnian events (FurrazoIa-Bermudez & al. 1964,. Khudoley 
: 967); or the Turonian to Santanian Subhercynnian movements have been 
distinguished from the Campanian to Maastrichtian Laramide ones 
(Hatten 1967, Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971). The present author prefers 
to treat these movemerits in more general time termS (i.e., the Late 
Cretaceous) or to determine precisely, if possible, their time range . . 

In . some sections of the Sierra del Rosario, one may be unable to de
termine precisely the time range of the lirilestone breccia member of 
Buenavista Formation and therefore, a possibility of a local overlap of 
the' effects of the Late Cretaceous and Paleocene movements cannot be 
rejected. Neither the Late Cretaceous tectonic movements in the Sierra 
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del Rosario, nor the Paleocene ones in the Sierra de 108 Organos (Pszcz61-
kowski & al. 1975), have resulted in any overthrusts or folds. Further
more,. the Late Cretaceous erosion did not penetrate deeply into the Ju
rassic strata of Sierra del Rosario, if reached them at all. It took off 
deposits 30 to (?) 120 m thick, depending on particular section in the 
southern sequence (Pszcz6lkowsId 1976a, Fig. 3). The maximum value 
::ould even be less than 120 m, be a part of the lacking strata deposited 
under the conditions. of very low sedimentation rate. 

In some tectonic units of the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario, 
the Late Cretaceous tectonic movements did not disturb the deep-water 
sedimentation. Nevertheless, they changed significantly the geosync1ina1 
basin of the Sierra del Rosario as a whole. Vast area of the Cenomanian 
to Turonian deep-water deposition was reduced at the Maastrichtian time 
to the northern sequence, mostly to the tectonic units of Sierra 'Chiquita 
and Cangre. The basin of Quiiiones sequence was . taken to a shallow
-water sedimentation area at the Maastrichtian tiine. 

Approximately the same intensity was also attained by the Campanian 
and Maastrichtian tectonic movemens all over Pinar del Rio Province 
(pszcz6lkowski in: Pszcz61kowski & al. 1975). As judged from the facies 
development and disconformity characteristics, there were no intense 
orogenic movements in La Esperanza, San Diego de los Bailos, and Bahia 
Honda zones; consequently, no overthrusts or considerable folds were 
formed at the Late Cretaceous time. The most remarkable disconformities 
occur at the base of Capdevila Formation which represents the Upper 
Paleocene to Lower Eocene (Myc.zyDski & Piotrowski in: pszcz6lkowski 
& al. 1975), and at the base of Loma Candela Formation (Middle Eocene). 

PoAL1!lOCJ:NE 01' THE SIE'RaA DE LOS ORGANOS 

At the Early Paleocene time, pelagic limestones and cherts were still 
accumulating in the Sierra de los Organos. These deposits are preserved 
today but in a single tectonic unit, nainely Valle de Pons unit. There is 
a hiatus in the sequence of Sierra de los 'Organos (Hatten 1967) comprising 
diverse Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous stages and most of the Paleocene 
(cf. Table 1). The Paleocene erosion was rather limited in the base tectonic 
units (Valle de Pons and Infierno units) and hence, deposits of Anc6n 
Formation overlie the Upper Cretaceous or Lower Paleocene limestones. 
In the top tectonic units (Viiiales, Anc6n, Sierra de la Giiira), the Upper 
Paleocene deposits overlie massive limestones of Guasasa Formation 
(Kimmeridgian to lowermost Tithonian) or the Tithonian to Valanginian 
strata; this indicates that carbonate sediments 80 to 450 m thick were 
eroded prior to the Late Paleocene time. There has insofar not been 
recorded any section with . the Paleocene erosion that had reached the 
lowermost part of Guasasa Forniation or Jagua Formation. The La Giiira 
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Member attains its maximum-thickness in sections 'displaying a consider
able Paleocene erosion .. Be the Cretaceous or Lower,PaleoceJ;le limestones 
overlaid directly by ~icritic and marly limestones of Ancon' Formation, 
the latter . deposits comprise fairly abundant chert clasts. The discon
formity.recognized between the· Guasasa and Pons Fonnations and the 
Anc6n Form~tion has not been observed .in the field. In fact, it is less 
thah2° and it can be demonstrated only by means of'a comparison among 
the sections of successive tectonic units (Pszcz61kowski in: Pszcz61kowski 
& al. 1975). Thu~, one may conclude that the top surface of the pre-Late 
Paleocene strata is of erosional-tectonic nature in the Sierra de los Orga
nos. 

Presumably, the Paleocene erosio,n of the Jurassic to Cretaceous 
limestones took place mostly under the submarine conditions. In fact, the 
uppermost Cretaceous to Lower Paleocene deposits of Pons Formation 
represent pelagic facies just as micritic and marly limestones of Anc6n 
Formation do. There is no evidence of any change.in facies towards more 
shallow-water sedimentary conditions. The La Gilira Member. breccia 
does not comprise any shallow-water limestone clasts or bored debris. 
Any Paleocene karst structures have not been recorded at the top of 

Fig. 30 
Breccia within pelagic -limesto
nes .of Ancl>n Formation, westexn 
margin of the Valle del Anc6n; 
/;he limestone clasts have been 
derived m'OStly :I!rom the older 
farinatians of the' stlquen.ce of 

Sierra de lOB Orga.n'OS 

Pons and Guasasa Formations, even although the top surface may be 
somewhat irregular. A calcareous matrix occurs in both -the uppermost 
part 'of La Gilira Member breccia in Pina Sola section and. breccia inter
calations within pelagic limestones of Anc6n Formation (Fig. 30), which 
indicates that the' detritic deposits were commonly (if not exclusively) 
accumulated in-a pelagiC sedimentation area. 

The disconforntity at the base of the Upper Paleocene deposits has 
resulted from tectonic movements that took'placeafterthe Maastrichtian 
to Early Paleocenebut prior to the L~te'Paleocene time; These .move-
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niE!rits represented probably a differential uplift of some blocks' ·built up 
by the Jurassic to · Cretaceous deposits (Fig. 31). There is, h~wever, no 
evidence of any folds or overthrusts of the pre-Late Paleocene age. In 
fact, such deformations· should . have exposed some . strata older than 
Guasasa Formation and caUlJed their clasts to occur in the breccia of La 
auira Member · ·of Anc6n Fo~mation" . . . 

.Along with uplifted blocks, · some submarine depressions resulted also 
from the Pa,leocene tectonic movements. These depressions were partly 
filled by the sediments of Anc6n Formation. This is indicated by the 
facies and thickriess variability exhibited by Anc6n Formation. Limestone 
and chert debris were deposited. in proximity ol hypothetic faults attain
·ing some tens to hundreds . meters in disPlacement. Some especially up
lifted areas supplied a carbonate debris throughout the deposition period 
of Anc6n Formation. Olistostrome-like breccia Intercalations were de-. . .' . . 

posited in bottom depressions due to submarine sluinp processes. La Leg\la 
Member breccia appears unusual because of its large thickness (up to 
25 m) and block size·(up to 5 m). It originated probably in relation to an 
intense uplift in the Late Paleocene of an adjacent block built up by the 
J urassic. to Cretaceous limestones. 

Same ired, marJ.y limestones occur in the 'l1ppermast part of Anc6n Formation 
in Viiiales and Infiemo tectook units. Their silica content approximates 27'/., that 
is it exceeds oonsiderably that typical. of the liinestones of the lower part of Ane6n 
Formation (6 to 7.se/.). This difference resulted trom an £ncreased clayey influx by 
the end of the sedimentation period of -the considered dePosits. At that moment, 
the a.rea represented today by Viiiale,(; and lnfietDci ·tectonic units (Ule .latter one 
but in part) was probably localized in a deeper zone of the basin. This was also 
the case at the beginning ~f the Late Paleocenesediinentation (cf. Fig. 31). 

sea level 

~, 1i3J2 11't~3 FtEl4 
Fig. 31. Sedimentation pattern <of the Upper Paleocene Anc6n Formation in the 

.. Sierra de lOB Org&nos (not to vertical scale) . 
~ un1w: .8G - Slerra 4e la G'QEe. A - Anc6n, V - VJDalell. I - Jatl.erno. VP - Valle 

de PoIIB. 'l. - La Legua , . 
1 the Upper .1~r: JnIIII81ve llme8t0ne8 (GUIIIIIIIIB Fm-mation). a the T1thonlaIi to Lower Paleo
cene -pela,lc limeStones (Guasaaa aDd !POnII I'onnatlon). 3 brecole of ADC6n Formau.oD, 4 pel8g1c. 

. . mierltic! and. merl,. limestones Of Anc6n. Formation . ... 
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The sedimentation rate of the Upper Paleooene ml.critic and mady limestones 
was much higher than that of the Cretaeeous pelagic deposits in the Slell'll'a de 108 
Organos. 

LO'WlI:R EOcmNE OF THE SIlIlRRA DE IJOS OBGANOS . 

At the Late Paleocene decline, a general change in facies occurred in 
the Sierra de los Organos. Pelagic and clastic deposits of Anc6n Forma
tion were replaced successively by terrigenous sedin:ients of Pica Pica 
Formation. Lithological variability in the latter formation resulted from 
the clastic influx coming from some-distinct source areas. ' Most clastic 
material is of volcanic origin. The volcanic debris could be derived in part 
from reworked diabases and andesites to dacites present within the Pa
leogene strata of the Sierra de 108 Organos (cf. Grodzicki 1972, Haczewski 
1974). However, most volcaniC clasts are allochthonous. This is, indeed, 
indicated by the associated bioclasts including abundant fragments of the 
Campanian to Maastrichtian rudists, algae and large forams, and the litho
clasts including biomicrites with planktic microorganisms ~Calcisphae
rulidae among others). Such a detritic material might be derived from 
a sedimentary-volcanic sequence resembling the zone of Bahia Honda. 
Carbonate fragments were also supplied by the Guasasa and Pons Forma
tions. In fact, limestone debris of these two formations occur commonly 
in breccias, and less abundantly in wacky sandstoiles and calcarenites 
of Pica Pica Formation. 

BH-SOB SO 

Fig. 32. Hypothetic secbian sh-owing the Lower Eocene paleogeography of the 
western Pinar del Rio Province 

BH-8DB - fac1e8..e1ructural llDOet of !Babia HoDda and San Diego de loa Banoa, so - sequence 
of the Sier.ra de 1011 Orgenol 

2 CapdevDa Formation, , the Campaman to l\IaUll'ichtl.an J.lmelton81 with rud.l8tl and bentblc 
toraIDl, and clutic depoeitlll (SaIl ;Juan J'ormatloo). 11 the C .......... nJ.a.n to Campaman sec.Umen
tary and volcaD1c roeu, , serpent1nf.te8, gabbroldi, aDd ultrabastc rookB, • ~ depael.ts ot 
Pica PkIa Formation .and Ithe underJ.yl.ng depolJ.tIII of ADc6n Formation, 8 the t1pper zur ... ic 
to LoweI:' Paleocene l1me8tOOel, 1 San CayetaDo Format1on, 8 uplift of some areas 1D Babia 
Bonda and SaIl !Diego de loB BIIl108 ZClIIleII, " claItl.c mflwt to the Sierra de loll Orgaoos basin 

TuriliQite CI.mreIlts transported the terr,igeoous ciastics to the basin of Si&'1r8 
de kJs Organoa(Hatten 1957); whereas the detritic ca.rbooate material was transport
ed mostly by submar.fJne slumping off some local elevations built up mainly by 
Guasasa Formation limeBto.nes -(Fig. 32). The Javas n!8ulted frclm a volca:nic at'tlvity 
ra'lated mostly to the upper part of Pka Pica Formation (cf. MyczyDskl in: Pszcz61-
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kowski &; al. 19'15). By the locality La Canstancia, an a:Qdesitic agglomerate bwa (M8l:inovsky & Cai:assou 1974) occurs 'Within the chaotic rocks; however, one may suppose that it was orfgi.nally related to the uppermost Pica Pica Formation. The Lower Eocene thiclmeSs aruI facies variability in the sequence of Sierra de loa Organos resulted fram a tectomc k'lstability at the deposition time (Batten 1957). The :flysch sediments range in tbick:Irless :fJ:un merely 30 m to mare than 100 m. Deepite the tectonic deformations, oo.e may claim that this variation was in parl determined ,by the basin topography. The reduced :flysch sectioos occur commonly over those Jurasslc lime&tones that had already been uplifted at the Paleocene time. In places, the :flysch deposits overlie direc!ily such Jurassic rocks and then, comprise abundant pebbles and angular clasts taken oflthe substrate. , , 

The Lower Eocene flysch and pelagic deposits of the Sierra de loa 
Organos can be regarded as synorogenic sediments. However, the very 
meaning of such an attribution is quite different from that accepted 
previously by' Hatten (1967). It is proposed here that mQst clastic material came from some degraded sedimentary-volcanic sequences rather than 
from the sequence of Sierra de los Organos itself. During the Early Eocene 
flysch deposition, sediments of Jagua and San Cayetano Formations 

'remained covered by the overlying strata, w~ch indi~ates that the,tectonic 
units of the Sierra de 108 Organos could not be at that time overthrust to any significant extent. Presumably, the Lower Eocene rocks were 
deposited in front of a rock sequence being uplifted or even overthrust; 
the latter sequence can be claimed to have resembled the rocks of Bahia Honda facies-structural zone. In Pinar del Rio Province, the uplift 
and/or overthrusting of that hypothetic rock: sequence had started at the 
Paleocene time, and increased in intensity at the Early Eocene time. 

LOWEB P.AiLBOGJ:NJ: 0 ... THE SIEBRA. DEL BOSAlUO 
No depositS younger than of the Late Paleocene age have insofar been 

documented in the Sierra del Rosario. Nevertheless, the Lower Eocene 
sediments may also occur in some s.ections of Buenavista Formation. ,The Paleogene of Sierra del Rosario comprises clayey and tuffite shales, 
wacky sandstones, polymictic ca1carenites, cherts, micritic and marly limestones, marls, and breccias. In La Paloma tectonic unit (east to La Palma), ,limestones, shales, and sandstones are separated from radiolarian 
cherts and breccias by a unit of volcanic rocks some 100 m thick (Fig. 20). 

In the southern sequence of Sierra del Roaario, rather tbJn pe1aglc limestones were deposited, alQlllg with some shales 8IIld S8Ildstones at the Paleocene time. Thereafter, the general falCies development became SODJeWIhat similar to that typical of the sequence of Sierra de los Organos. A clastic sedimentation prevalled at first; sendstm.es and calcarenites comp~ mostly of bioclasts and V'Olc~ic debris were deposited at that time. A more intense volcamc aCtiy;ity distUl"bed or mterrupted the clastic sedimenta.tion, supplyding some bas8:J.t- oQ1' andesite-type roaks. The , volcanic activity persisted also at the deposition .time of :radioladan Cherts and tuffite shales (1 Early Eooonetiroe) 8lthough ·its inteneity decreased. The latter sedimentB are also intercalated with someolisbostrame-like, coarse-clastic .1'OCks (up _to 15 m thick) and occaeiona.l olistolites. 
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In some tectonic units, the Paleogene depoSits ' of Buenavista ' Forma
tion are ovetiaid by chaotic rocks. There are blocks of diverse sedimentary 
rocks (cf. PI. 1; Fig. 4) within the chaotic m~ss,those unknown in the 
seque~e ,pf Sierra del Rosario including. This indicates that sedimentary 
processes contributed to the formation of chaotic rocks; the rocks under
went also considerable tectonic deformations' (PSzcz6Htowski 1971b, i.",: 
Psicz61kowski & at. 1975). The. autochthonous constituents represent 
usually but a minor component 'of the chaotic rocks of the Sierra del Ro
sario. Furthermore, there aXe no blocks derived from Artemisa and San 
Cayetano Formations. Then, one may conclude that the chaotic rocks 
were ,formed prior to the oldest formations of the Sierra de Rosario being 
widely exposed. In fact, . blocks and pebbles derived from those formations 
appear in large amounts but in the upper Middle Eocene, viz. in Loma ' 
Candela Formation, (pszcz6lkowski i.",: Pszcz61kowski & al. 1975, Pszcz6l
kO\~iski 1976b) south to Pinar fault, that is outside the Cordillera de 
Guaniguanico. 

The chaotic rocks of Sierra del Rosario comprise serpentinites, dia
bases, and diverse metamorphic rocks (cf. Pszcz61kowski 1971b). There 
are also blocks of shallow-water sedimentary rocks up to some hundred 
meters in size (e.g., by the locality Soroa). When assuming that Bahfa 
Honda facies-structural zone has been overthrust from the south over the 
tectonic units of the Sierra del Rosario (cf. Meyerhoff i.",: Khudoley & 
Meyerhoff 1971, Pardo 1975, Pszcz6lkowski 1976b), ' the serpentinites and 
their associates in chaotic rocks can be treated as precursory olistostromes 
of Elter & Trevisan (1973). However, the occtirrence of some shallow
-water limestone and dolomite blOcks may require another explanation. 
Some other hypotheses have, indeed, been proposed to explain the facies
-structural relations in Pinar del Rio Province (Piotrowska & Pszcz6lkow~ 
ski in: Pszcz61kowski &at 1975, Piotrowska 1976a). The very nature of 
the Sierra del Rosario chaotic rocks is complex which . is here meant that 
their origin resulted from both sedimentarJ and tectonic processes acting 
penecontemporaneously (cf. Hsil 197'3) or at differential time. 

GUANIGUANICO SEQUENCES, COMPARED TO OTHER 
FACIES-STRUCTURAL ZONES OF CUBA 

Any unmetamorphosed equivalents of the sequence of Sierra de los 
Organos have not been" reported from outside the Cordillera de Guani
guanico. Met~orphosed terrigenous-carbonate rocks of the Sierra del 
Escambray and Isla de . J;linos may be equivalent, at least in part, to the 
Jurassic strata of the Sierra de 10s ,Organos (Brown & O'Connell 1922; 
Lewis 1932;]{hUdoley'1967, in: Khudoley & Meyer~ff 1971; Somin' & 
Milhln 1972). However" there is no unequivocal interpretation of Isla de 
Pinos section (cf. Millan 1974). Metamorphosed deposits of San Cayetano 
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Formation (or Arroyo Cangre Formation?) may also occUr in a submarine 
·ridge southwest to Guanahacabibes Peirll'lSula (cf . . Pyle & at 1973). 

LA DilPERANZA AND BAHlA BONDA ZONES 

There are BOllle deposits in La EsperatlZa zone close in their fades to the PoUer 
and Buenavista Formations of the northern sequence of Sierra del &Jsari.o. '1,'hey 
represmt probably the .Lower and Upper Cretaceous (Pszcz{HiroWBki .· & al. 1975). 
They ~prise large.ramounts of burbidite sandst.olnEs than ' many sections of the 
Siel'll'a del Bosario do, which may support the mfereoee about the tea-rfgeDOUB 1n1lU% 
from. the lllorthWeBt at the Early Cretaceous time. . 

No farmation typical of the sequences of Sierra del Rosario has been il'ecorded 
in Bahia Booda zone. Nev~eless, there are some Upper Cre~oeous deposits 
comparable in both the areas. One may recall the OCCUIU'eoce of volcanic rockS In 
'Buenavista and Siena AzUl Formation (Sien-a del Rosario) and FeUcidades Forma
tion (Bahfa Handa); or cherts and brecc1as in Buenavista 8!Dd FeLioidades Focma
tions~ On the 'Other hand, there are . also SIOIIIle important differences, especially in 
the Maastrichtian to Lower Eocene facies. The Upper Paleocene ·to· Lower Eocene 
sedimen1a (Bratu 1973) of Capdevila Famnation have been depoSited in places 
directly onto gabbroid orocb (p.szcz6IkoWllld m: Pszoz6lk:owski & 01. 1975). Then, the 
gabbroids (probably . along ·with- serpentinites) appeared In Bahfa Hooda zone priOl." 
to the latest Paleocene or e81rliest Eooene time, but following the depalition of the 
Upper Maastrichtian strata. There are no tra.n&itionaa facies from the Cordilllllra 
de Guaniguanioo to Bahia Honda zone l.n . the northeastern part · of Pl.nar del Rio. 
Province, which makes the tectonic nature of the C(JIltact ~6lkowski 1976b) 
even mare pronouIllced. 

PRE-lIIIDDLE EOCENE SEQUENCE OF LA ~NA SURROUNDINGS 

The Cretaceous to Paleogene deposits of La Habana sur.roundl.ngs" have been 
described in detail by BrOnnimann & Rigassi (1963). The Cenomanian to Turooian 
sediments ("P:re-Via IDanca beds") of tbi's sequence appear compatible with some 
of their time equivalents in the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario. However, 
the Campanian to Lower Maastricbtiam. deposits are distinctly different. La Habllllla 
sequence comprises terrigenous flysch deposits intercalated with conglomerates, 
calca.renites, tuffites, and andeeites, attai.ning up to 500 m in thickness; the COll

glOmerates may be dominated by igneous rock debris, volcanic material ialcluding 
(Brijnnimann &: Rigas&i 1963). In its turn, the time equivalent pari of the northern 
sequence of Sierra del Rosario comprises radio1aria.n cherts intercalated with brecciaa 
that lack usually am.y material of igneous or volicanic origin. The Maas.1lriChtian 
deposits of DoIlores tectonic unit relilemble, however, the fooies of Via Blanca Forma
tion of La HabaDa sequenCe. The CasclIIl"ajicara and Peiialver Formations have 
already been compared in this paper. Their clastic material could be derived trom 
the same source areas; both these tormatiOll5 were deposited under ,unua.r paleo
geographic conditioos. The Upper Paleocene and Lower Eocene appear to be inoom
patible ,f.n both the sequences. 

In summary, the ,northern sequence of Siel'll'a del Rosaroo may resemble the 
Cretaceous strata of La HabEma surroundl.ngs rather than the Bahla Handa zone. 

CAlMAlUANl AND PLACETAB ZONES 

There are several facies-strucbu:ral MIles parallel. to the narthern. Coast of the 
island in Central Cuba; 300 ikm east to Pinar del ' Rio Provirioe. There are the 
JuratiSic, Cretaceous, and Paleogene strata south .to platfmm ' zones of Cayo Coca ami 
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Remec:tios (Ft.rrrruola-BermUdez & Ill. 1964). They have been at1lri.buted to either 
Camajuanf and Placetas zones (Du'Cloz & Vu.."at 1962, Kmpper & Cabrera 1974), 
Las Villas,. Placetas, and difuentes zones (pardo 1975), or Las VJllas zone itself 
(Khudoley 1967, in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971); this .is the miogeasyncline and 
median welt of A. A. Meyerboff. lnrom the eoubh, these etrata bonier upon serpen
Unites, gabbroids, and volcanic 8II.ld sedimentary .rooks of Santa Clan zone (Ducloz · 
& VualI1at 1962) called also Zaza um.e (Furrazola-BermUdez & al. 1964). The latter 
zone has commonly been conceiwd as eugeosyoclf.nal part of the Greater Antilles 
orthogeos;yncline in Cuba (Battan 1967, Khudoley & Meyerboff 1971. Knippel' & . 
CabTera 1974, Pardo 1975). 

The equ:ivalents of the Upper Jurassic to Oretaoeous depoB'its of the southern 
sequence of Siern del Bosario oocur in Qamajua.nf zone (pS2ICZOlkOlWSki 1976a). 
Moreover, the UlPper Jlftassic iJmestanes and da1.omilles of Camajuani mne comprising 
a shallow-water faWla 8Ind oolds may be facies (and time 1) equivalent to the San 
V!cente Member of Guasasa FormamOIl;nevertheless, it 'WOUld probably be un
reasonable to claim that any direct paleogeograpbric connections did exdst. The Ti
thODian to Berriasian ammonite-beuilng limestones of Camajuanf ZOIIle may also be 
roughly com:elated with their time equivalent deposits of Artemisa Formation. 
Shallow-water canditions were !l'eplaced 'by a pelagic secHmentatioo. at approximately 
the same time !in Camajuani zone and the 8i_a de loOS Orgaoos. The Lower Cre
taceous limestones of the southern seqUEmCe ef Sierra del Rosario resemble very 
closely those of OamaJuani zone. The Lower Cretaceous to Ceoomanian cherts and 
radiolarlan shales of the southem sequence of Sierra del Rosario resemble the 
Albian to (?) Turonial! cberts, ndiolarltes, and limest.mes of Placetas zone (et. DI,Icloz 
& Vuagnat 1962, Pardo 1975). In Camajualli zone, the Maastrichtian js :represEllted 
by charts intercalated with detJ:itic iimestanes; Somewhat similar deposits occur 
in the Campanlan to :Maasflrichtian in the northern sequence of Sierra del Rosario. 
Tbe Paleogene is quite differential :in both the cansidered areas. There is a stra1:l
graphic· hiatus 'between the Cenomani8l!1 to TuronlIan 8IDd Maastrichtian, . typical 
of both Camajuanf zone (Kmppm: & Cabrera 1974) ami the southern sequence of 
Sierra del Rosario. In general, the no.rthem sequence of Sie.I'll'a del Rosario re
sembles Placetas mne; whlU'eas the sequence of Quifianes appears to bave no 
oounterpart an Cen1lral Cuba. 

As demonstrated by the above paragraphs, there are some vague 
analogies between the sequences of Cordillera de Guaniguanico (except 
of Quiiiones sequence) and so~e other facies-structural zones of Central 
Cuba. Nevertheless, the latter zones cannot be extended automatically 
over the area of Pinar del Rio Pro~ce, as there are also some important 
differences. One may recall here the abundance of terrigenous Jurassic 
deposits in the · Cordillera de Guaniguanico, carbonate pelagic Cretaceous 
sediments in the Sierra de los Organos, and volcanogenic rocks in the 
Sierra del Rosario. 

PRETECTOGENIC PATTERN OF GUANIGUANICO SEQUENCES 

The Middle Eocene orogenesis changed significantly the original pat
tern of the western Cuban geosync1inal zones. The boundaries of Guani
guanico facies-structural zone are tectonic in nature (Piotrowska 1976a, 
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Pszcz61kowski 1976b), which makes difficult to unequivocally reconstruct 
the original paleogeograpbic position of this zone. The sequence of Sierra 
de los Organos does also border upon the sequences of Sierra del Rosario 
along a tectonic contact; nevertheless, there are some transitional links 
making possible to find out the original facies and paleogeograpbic rela
tionship between both the major parts of the Cordillera de Guaniguanico. 
Moreover, there are also some sections transitional between the southern 
and northern sequences of Sierra del Rosario. The Hauterivian to Ceno
manian deposits of Quiiiones sequence resemble their time equivalent 
strata of the other sequences of Sierra del Rosario; whereas the younger 
deposits- are distinctly different. ' , 

The stratigraphic ·sequences of the Cordillera de Guaniguanico have 
been partitioned tectonically and overthrust; nevertheless, the original 

I 
facies sequence has not been changed to any considerable extent. This 
holds true mostly for the most unportant facies, present in some tectonic 
units at least. The present-day distribution of these facies in the nappe
-slice units of the Cordillera reflects generally their pretectogenic pattern. 
This correlation is quite apparent in the case of the Jurassic facies and 
to a less degree the Lower Cretaceous ones. 

The tectonic units of the Cordillera de Guaniguanico are almost pa
rallel to the main Mesozoic facies zones. Then, one may claim that the 
tectonic transport was more or less perpendicular to the strike of these 
facies zones. A comparison made between the lithologies of metamorphic 
rocks of the Sierra de los Organos and Isla de Pinos (MillSn 1972) may 
suggest that previously to the Middle Eocene time, the sequence of Sierra 
de los Organos was the southernmost one in the Cordillera de Gaunigua
nico (cf. Piotrowska 1976a). Tllis inference is also supported by the paleo
geographic pattern proposed by Haczewski (1976) for San Cayetano For
mation. Then, one may claim that the sequences of Sierra del Rosario 
occurred originally to the north or northeast of the sequence of Sierra 
de los Organos. In fact, Rigassi-Studer (1963) assessed already that the 
sedimentation area of the Jurassic to Cretaceous strata of the Sierra del 
Rosario occUrred to the north or northwest of the Sierra de los. Organos. 

It seems improbable that GuanJguanico sequences were originally mare or less 
perpendioulaJr to the W-E ~is. One might lIl'IUe 1Ibat the tectonic units of the 
Sierra del Rosario occur mnstly m the eastern pari of the ConUllem de Guani
euanioo, but the counterargument is that ondlody knows how far to the east aro 
there the tectonic units of the Siel'Ira de 108 Organos under the cover of Sier.ra del 
Rosario units. The problem is also obscured by Pmar fault -cuttLng obliquely the 
tectonic units between San Dieeo de Ws BafiIX'l and sOroa. The original pattern of 
Guaniguanico stratigt"aphic sequences as suggested by Rigasei-Studer (1963) 8Ild 
confirmed -by the present author, implies a180 some constraints on possible inter
pretations of the overthrust direction of the units of Sierra del Rosario (cf. Pszcz6l
kowski 1976b). 

6 
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,GUANIGUANICO SEQUENCES AND THEIR PALEOTECTONICS 

The Cordillera de Guaniguanico was regarded as an intrageantic1ine 
making part of an eugeosyncline, mostly because' the Cretaceous to 'Pa
leogene deposits were claimed to contribute but insignificantly to Guani
guanico sections (Furrazola-Bermudez & al. 1964, Khudoley 1967). How
ever, soinewhat more detailed investigations have demonstrated that the 
Cretaceous to Paleogene strata are widespread in both the Sierra de los 
Organos (Hatten 1957, 1967; Pszcz61kowski & al. 1975) and Sierra del 
Rosario (Pszcz6lkowski 1976a, Myczyilski 1977). In the northern units 
of the Sierra del Rosario, many sections comprise exclusively deposits 
of that age (Pszcz6lkowski 1976a, b). 

The substrate of San Cayetano Formation is unknown in. Pinar del 
;Rio Province. The source area for the deposits of San Cayetano Forma
tion must have comprised sedimentary, metamorphic, and igneous' rocks. 
It could be related to the substrate of the Jurassic delta of the Sierra de 
los Organos. One may claim that it was of continental crust type (cf. 
MacGillavry 1970). The substrate of the sequences of Sierra del Rosalio 
represented either a continental crust, or a modified oceanic crust (sensu. 
Iturralde-Vinent 1975). Any ultimate solution remains impossible for the 
moment. At the Eocene time, Guaniguanico sequences have become 
separated from their sUbstrate by a decollement (Piotrowska 1975, 1976b) 
or shears (Rigassi-Studer 1963, Pszcz61kowski 1976b). 

Miogeocline and exogeosyncline stages (cf. Dickinson 1972) can be 
recognized within the sequence of Sierra de los Organos. The miogeocline 
stage comprises the Jurassic to Cretaceous strata, while the exogeo
syncline stage comprises the Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene deposits .. 
Three main sedini.entation phases can be distinguished within the mio
geocline stage, viz. deltaic, shallow-water, and pelagic phases. The first 
two phases are usually conceived as the most typical of these sequence 
beca1.J,se of large thickness of their deposits. However, the pelagic sedimen
tation was the most persistent one (over 80 my) and hence, appears as 
the most important one. The exogeosyncline. stage of the sequence of 
Sierra de los Organos was significantly influenced by synsedimentary 
tectonics and volcanismj. the latter un.der the form of both effusions and 
a considerable supply of volcanic debris. 

There are no equivalents of' the sequence of Sierra de los Organos in 
either the northwestern Caribbean, or Central America. Some facies 
analogies can be claimed but in the case of the Jurassic terrigen6us 
deposits of the Sierra de 10s Organos and Honduras or Gua,emala; accord
ing to Meyerhoff (in; Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971), sediments of El Plan 
.F:ormation of. Honduras . resemble those of San Cayetano Formation. 
How,:ever,. the El Pla:p.. For~ation is much thinner (300 to 500 m) than 
the San Cayetano Formation; moreover, the former has been tentatively 
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attributed to the Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic (Mills & Hugh 1974). 
A large part of San Cayetano Formation may be time equivalent to the 
Todos Santos Formation, but the facies characteristics appears to be quite 
different (cf. Mills & al. 1967, Mills & Hugh 1974). Nevertheless, one may 
claim that previously to the Oxfordian time, the deposition area of the 
sequence of Sierra de, los Organos was close to the area of present-day 
Honduras and maybe Guatemala (cf. Iturralde:-Vinent 1975, Haczewski 
1976). The Central America made probably part of a large continent 
extending to the south or southeast. The Lower Jurassic continental 
deposits have, indeed, been reported from the northwestern margin of 
Guiana shield (Geyer 1973). According to some paleogeographic recons
tructions, the northwestern part of South America could be linked with 
the area of Honduras and Nicaragua at the Early to Middle Jurassic time 
(Freeland & Dietz 1971, Fig. 5). The differential Upper JUrassic facies 
indicate that the sequence of Sierra de los Organos became separated at 
that tune. The pre-Oxfordian Jurassic volcanism recorded in the Sierra 
de los Organos may reflect a rift formation south to the exposures of San 
Cayetano Formation deposits and their metamorphosed equivalents (Pio
trowski 1976). At the Oxfordian time, this volcanic activity decreased, as 
demonstrated by thin volcanic intercalations in Jagua ·Formation (cf. Pio
trowski 1976); this inference is also supported by the scarcity of volcanic 
material in Francisco Formation, Sierra del Rosario. The Jurassic volcanisni 
related to disjunctive tension tectonics has also been recorded in deposits 
of Todos Santos Formation (Mills & Hugh 1974). Ladd (1976) claimed that 
since the Early JiIrassic through Valanginiari time, the South America ' 
had removed far away to the southeast from the North America. This 
relative movement of South America could have resulted at the Jurassic 
time in the tension conditions reflected all over the area of present-day 
Central America and northwestern Caribbean (cf. Ladd & al. 1973). 

The psamInitic influx to the sequence of Sierra de los Organos was 
inhibited at the Middle Oxfordian time (cf. Wierzbowski 1976) because 
of either an inundation of ' the source area (Haczewski' 1976), or a separa~ 
tion of the basin from eroded areas. In Central America, a terrigenous 
deposition persiSted in some places up to the Late Jurrasic and Early 
Cretaceous time (Mills & al. 1967, Mills & Hugh 1974, H. Hp WilsonI974). 
The Yucatan Peninsula was probably emerged at the Late Jurassic time 
(Lopez Ramos 1975). Then, one has to accept that -the sequence of Siel1a 
de 10s Organos and other sequences of the Cordillera de Guaniguanico 
have been separated from the Central America at the Oxfordian decline, 
that is earlier than it was proposed by some authors (cf. Freeland & Dietz 
197i, lturralde-Vinent 1975). 

An intense shallow-water sedimentation developed in the sequence 
of Sierra de los Organos at the Kimmeridgian and earliest Tithonian time. 
The lack of terrigenous material may indicate that the carbonate hank 
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of Sierra de los Organos was quite efficiently separated from large land 
masses. The shallow-water sedimentation was counterbalanced by a sub
sidence. The homogeneity in the Tithonian to Berriasian facies all over 
the Cordi11era de Guaniguanico suggests that disjunctive tectonics con
tributed to the submergence of the carbonate bank (Fig. 27). In Camajuani 
zone, Central Cuba, a shallow-water carbonate sedimentation did also 
disappear· at the Tithonian time, which suggests that tectonic processes 
affected somewhat larger area than the sequence of Sierra de los Organos 
itself. A possible hypothesis of widespread Tithonian transgression is less 
probable because of the occurrence of the Tithonian to Lower Cretaceous 
shallow-water deposits on Bahamas platform (cf. Khudoley & Meyerhof£, 
1971). 

The Tithonian to Cretaceous pelagic, mostly carbonate deposits of the 
sequence of Sierra de los Organos are rather thin. In this respect, the 
Sierra de los Organos may be related to· the Central Cuban leptogeo
syncline, as conceived by Knipper & Cabrera (1974) and Iturralde-Vinent 
(1975). Nevertheless, recognition of the Sierra de los Organos area for 
an oceanic trough (cf. lturralde-Vinent 1975) appears disputable, especially 
in the case of the Jurassic to Cretaceous strata. I~ fact, oceanic troughs 
display thick turbidite deposits underlaid by rocks typical of the oceanic 
crust (Mitchell & Reading 1971, Scholl & Marlow 1974, Prince & Kulm 
1975, Moore & Karing 1976). The pelagic sediments of the Sierra de 108 
Organos were probably deposited on a submarine plateau bordering upon 
some deeper basins. The siliceous and c1ayey-siliceous deposits of the 
seqliences of Sierra del Rosario were accumulated in these· basins. These 
basins restricted the influx of terrigenous and shallow-water material; 
moreover, they separated the pelagic deposition area of the sequence of 
Sierra de los Organos from volcanic regions.· 

The Upper Cretaceous breccias and Cascarajicara Formation can also 
be treated in terms of the Late Cretaceous to Paleogene tectonics (cf. 
Pszcz61kowski 1976a). At least some of the carbonate clasts making part 
of the considered deposits were derived from some shallow-water areas 
free of volcanic activity. At the Late Cretaceous time, there was such an 
area at the southern margin of Bahamas platform and the platform itself 
(Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971, Pardo 1975). Then, the composition of the 
rudaceous deposits indicates that ·at that time the northern sequence of 
Sierra del Rosario was by the southern margin of Florida-Bahamas or 
? Yucatan platforms. The Lower Cretaceous sediments of the Sierra del 
Rosario do not comprise any significant amount of redeposited shallow
-water carbonate material. When interpreted within the mobilistic fra
mework (cf. Freeland & Dietz 1971, Malfait & Dinkelman 1972, Nagy 
1972), these data may indicate that the Caribbean (or Caribbean-East 
Pacific) plate came close to the Fforida-Bahamas (and Yucatan?) platform 
at the Late Cretaceous time. It was previously assessed that this could 
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have happened but at the Paleocene time (Malfait & Dinkelman 1972), 
with the Eocene collision (Iturralde-Vinent 1975). An immobilistic 
hypothesis JVould explain the composition of the · rudaceous deposits of 
the Sierra del Rosario by an upl,ift and consequent erosion of the edge 
of Florida-Bahamas platform. 

Presuinably, the Paleocene disjunctive tectonics in the Sierra de 108 
Organos was related to some major tectonic processes. According to 
Malfait & Dinkelman (1972), the Cuban segment of Caribbean plate came 
close to the Bahamas platform at the Paleocene time; furthermore, it 
changed its movement direction from the northeast to ENE. This reo
rlentation could be rehited to either the Early Tertiary formation (Perfit 
1977) of the rift of Cayman trough (Holcombe & at. 1973), or rejuvenation 
of the Late Cretaceous fault zones of Cayman trough and Cauto structure 
(cf. Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971). The structure and development of 
Yucatan Basin are rather poorly known but one may claim that the faults 
delimiting this abyssal plain (Fahlquist & Daives 1971, Uchupi 1973) were 
also active. at the beginning of the Tertiary. The activity of the major fault 
zones of the northwestern Caribbean resulted in partitioning the Jurassic 
to Cretaceous strata of the Sierra de los Organos into several blocks. The 
relatively sunken blocks received more intense terrigenous influx 
at the beginning of the Eocene. 

The Paleogene basaltic-andesitic-dacitic volcanism of the Cordillera 
de Guaniguanico might be related to an active subduction zone along the 
western Cuban part of the Greater Antilles geosyncline. Such a volcanic 
activity is usually related to Benioff zones (cf. Dickinson & Hatherton 
1967) and oceanic crust subduction (Ringwood 1974). According to Malfait 
& Dinkelman (1972), the volcanic activity decreased succesively and the' 
Benioff zone disappeared since the latest Cretaceous to Miocene time, . 
following cutting off successive segments of the northwestern part of 
Caribbean plate. However, such an interpretation cannot be approved 
because of tectonic reasons (Meyerhoff & Meyerhoff 1973) as well as the 
volcanism development in western Cuba. 

This problem has to be analysed once more, with the recent geologic 
and petrologic data on the whole Cuba taken into account. Then, one will 
be allowed to determine the position of the subduction zone relative to 
the major Cuban facies-structural zones at the Late Cretaceous to Early 
Paleogene time. In fact, this crucial point was subjected to diversified 
interpretations (Malfait & Dinkelman 1972; Mattson 1973, 1974; lturralde
...;Vinent 1975), most of which have subsequently been criticized (Meyer
hoff . & Meyerhoff 1972, 1974; Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1974; Iturralde-
-Vinent 1974). . 

Imtitute of Geological Science, 
of the Polish Academll of . Science, 

Al. Zwirki i WiQuTl/ 93, ' 
'02~89 · WarBzcn04, Poland 
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A. PSZCZOl.KOWSKI 

SUKCESJE GEOSYNKLINALNE KOBDYLlBRY GUANIGUANICO NA KUBIB: 
ICH LITOSTBATYGRAFIA, ROZWOJ II'ACJALNY I PALEOGEOGRAFIA 

(Streszczenie) 
Pr.redmiotem pracy st\ zagadnienia ut.ostratygrafii, «lIZwoj.u facjainego i paleo

geografii jura;islro-ilaleogefullkich sulreesji Kordyllery GuMrlguanico w zachodniej· 
cz~ki Kuby (fig. 1 i 2). Schemat l1tostratygraficzny tej kordyliery obejmuje gru~ 
Vii'iales z 5 fonnacjami (taQele 1 -i 2) Oil'BZ 9 JLn.nych formacjl W .pracy oplsane S;il 
llowe farmacje (P.olier, Buenavlsta, LUJCaB, Siertra AzUl i GuajaJib6n - pOT. fig. 14-17 
oraz 19-23) sy~izowane we wczeSniejszej publikacji (Ps'tcz6lkowski 1976a). Po
nadto opisane sll: nowa fmmacj& pjca Pica wyr6Zniana {in: PS2lCZ6Uww&ki & (11. 19'15) 
W miejsce dotycllczasowej fIoIrmacji Pinos pro,poDIOWlllnej przez H~ (1961), oraz 
nowe ogniwa wydzielone w obr~bie ll1iektOryoh formacji (pOT. tabele 3-8, fig. 10, 
18 oraz pI. 1-3). Dokonalna zostala ikorelacja poszczeg6lnych jednostek litostraty
grafiJCznych Kordyliery Guanigua!llii.co, a jednostki te zostaly om6wiane na tle 4 suk
cesji stratygraflCzno-facjalnych (jedlllej w Sierra de lOll Organos orez 3 w Sierra del 
Rosario: poludniowej, p6Inocnej i Quifiones). Wymien.ione sukcesje kOIdyllery odpo
wiadaj;il m:imytn strefom facjalnym zachodniej czdc.i. geosyukliny Wielkich Antyli. 

W sUllroesji Sienra de 108 Organ<lS po utworzeni.u osadaw deltowych (pOT. Ha
czewski 1976), ~ozpocz~ sit: w oksfordzie sedymentacja osad6w wapiennych. i ilas
tycll {poT. fig. 3-4 oraz 24-26) facja1ll1ie ro~h (pI. 4). PQd kQniec oksford'l1 
w sukcesj.i Siemra de los Organos utworzyla sit: plyclzna, .na kit6.rej skladane byly 
plytkowodne osady w~owe (fig. 5--9 oraz pI. 5). R6W1l1OWiekowe 'w8pleme g6rno
jurajskie sukcesji poludniowej (fig. 11-'-13) i p6Iinoonej Sierra del R<lSSl'io zostaly . 
osadzane na ,og61 w spolrojllliejszych i zapewne gl~bszych par1;iach zbiJomika. Plycizna 
w~glanowa zostala pogr;iltona w dolll1ym tyton.ie (par. fig. 27); a nastwnie we wszyst
wich sukcesjach kordyliery ll'ozwlll1t:la si~ ·wapienna facja pelagicma, niekiedy 
z wkladkami redepOl1lOwamyclJ. osad6w ply'tlrowodnycil (fig. 28). W kredzie dolnej 
w Sienra del Rosario (fig. 29) pojawila ·5i~ gl~bokowodna facja okrzemionkoWo-ilasta 
(sukcesja poludniowa), podczas gdy w 8'Ukcesji p6m0anej skladane by!y osady fli
S'L'Owe i pelap:7Jhe. W tej ,00000atniej sukcesji sedymentacja gl~bdlro"WlOdlna trwala do 
lronqa kredy. Brekcje i kallt8(enity kam'Pam1-mestr~htu zawierajl'4 takze material 
plytkowOOny, co wskazuje na sllSiedztw.o plyci7m. ~glanowych platformy florydzlro
-baJuunSkiej loo jukataDskiej. Osadzenie biomiklryt6w otwornioowych (fig. 30 oraz 
pI. 6) i brekl:ji z mate.rielem lakaJnym f.orma<:jl .ADclm, w glmiym paleocenie suk
cesji Sierm. de la; Organ<lS, poprrzedzone bylo w wielu miejscach ~ erozjll utwo
row jurajsko-kredowycll (por. fig. 31). W dalll1ym eocenie do obsZ8ll"u depoz~ji ,tej 
sUlkcesji dostarczany byl.mate'rial obey (por. fig. 32). W stBlISZym. paleogenie w nie
kt6rych sukcesjach kordylie.ry zamaczyl sit: sy.nse<iymentacyj.n.y Wulklmizm •. 

W swietle dok~h pOr6wnaiJ. S\lkcesji KmdyHery Guan.iguanicoz niekt6ry
mi strefami tektoniczno-facj.alnymi Sl'odlrowej CZt:~i Kuby · zasadnym jest .poglltd, 
te te osta~e me powiriny byt ~echanicmie p!l"ZedluZane oa obsmr prawincji Pinar 
del Rio. NaStfWSWro ~eogeograffCze S'llIkcesjl, Kordyliery Guaniguanico przed. tek:
togeneUl eoceilskl4 bylo '7JbliZ~~e cfu· 8.k:tuaJ..nie . ,obserwowanego w· zespole 'jedn<lStek 
plaszewwinowo-luskowych omawi,anej strefy. ltozw'6j facjalny sukcesji Sierra de 108 
Ol'gaDOS w j\lI'Ze glmnej byl ~SCiOwo u\l\l'arUtlkowany przerw.aniem pol;ilczen z obsza
rami lI'4dowymi juz ~ oksforpzie, co m~ wUlZac z pow,st8waniem hipotetycznego 
l'yftu na poludnie Od Kuby. PrzejawY .wulkani7JIDU zarejes!flrowane w <lSadach star
szego pa!eogenu Kordyliery Guaniguanioo mOgll staJnowic podstaw~ do reinterpre
tacji niekt6rycil koncepcji geodynamicznych w odniesieniu do p61nocDO-ZlBchodniej 
cz~sci regionu kuaibskiego. 
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A. PSZC~l.KOWSKI 

LAB SECUENCIAS GEOSINCLINALES DE LA COBDILLDA 
DE GUANlGUANlOO EN CUBA: LITOBSTBATlGBAFIA. DJrSABBOLLO 

DE FACJES Y PALEOGEOGRAFIA 

(Resumen) 
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El trabajo .f./rata ~s p-roblemas de la litoestratigrafia, desarrollo de facies y pa
leogeografia de las secuencias del JuriIrioo-Pale6geno de la Cordillera de Guani
gualllioo, en la parte occidental de Cuba (fig. 1 Y 2). El esquema litoestratigrafico de 
la Cordillera de Guaniguanico contiene al Grupo Vlifiales oon 5 bmacklnes (tab. 1 
y 2), asf como tambiSl otras 9 formaciones. Se describen tnuevas farmacicmes (polier, 
Buenav.ista, Lucas, SiellT8 AmI y GuajaibOn - veT. fig. 14-17 Y 19-23), seiialadas 
en la publicaci6n anterior (p8zcz6lkowski 1976a). Ademas, estan desc.ritos: Farmaci6n 
Pica Pica (ver ~Hrowski & al. 1975), establecida en lugar de la Formaci6n P.i.nOB 
propuesta anteriarmente par Herrera (1961). y tnuevos miembros distinguibles dentro 
de algunas formaciones (ver. ·tab. 3--8, fig. 10, 18 Y lam. 1--3). Las unidades litoestra
tigrMicas de la Cordillera est6n oorre1acionadas mutuamente. IJas unidades litoestra
tiglraficas estan presentadas en 105 marcos de 4 secuencias estratlg.raficas. Eln la Sierra 
de 106 Orga.nos hay una sola secuen.c1a estmtlgr8fica, mientras que en la Sierra 
del Rosari'O existen 3 secuenclas: meridional, septentrional y Quifiones. Dichas 
llecuencias de la Cordillera de Guaniguanico corresponden a las variadas zonas 
faciales de la parte occidental del geosiDclitnal de las Antillas Mayores. 

En la secuencia de la Sien-a de loos Organ08, en el Oxfordiano, despu~ de la 
al..'UIIlulaciOn de los dep6siilos de deita (ver HaczewsJti 1976) se inici6 la sedimentaci6n 
de lOB dep6sit06 calcSreoB y arcillosos (ver fig. 3--4 y 24-26) facialmente diversos 
flam. 4). Al final del Oxfurdiaru:> en la misma secuencia se form6 un banco, .donde 
se aocumulaban kls dep6sitos carbonatada; de mar poco profundo (fig. 5-9 y lam. 5). 
Las calizas de edad equivalente (Oxfordiano Tardio-Titoniano Tempra.no) en las 
secuencias meric:L£onal (fig. 11-13) y septentricmal de la Sierra del R06ario han sido 
depositadas poor 10 general en la parte mas 1n:anqwa y, al !p8IL"ecer, mas prottmda de 
la cuenca maritima que oubcrfa el area estudiada. El !banco C8Ilixmatodo se hundi6 
en el Titorlano Inferior (veT fig. 27) Y despues en. casi ·todas las secuenc:i.as de la 
Q)rdillera se extendi6 la facies de calizas pelagl<:as, a veces con las intercalaciules 
de sedJ.mentos redepositad06 de. ambiente pooo profundo (fig. 28). Durante el Cre
tacioo Inferior en la Sierra del Rosario <fig. 29) se desarro1l6 la facies sillcioo-arcil
losa (en la secuencia meridional), mientras que en la secuencia septen1rlonal se acu-. 
mulaban 106 dep6sitos pelagWos oarbonatada; y de flyscJl. En la Ultima secuencia 
menckmada la sedimentaci6n de eguas profundas duraba hasta el final del Cre
t8cico. Las brechas y caloa.renitas del Campaniano-Maestrichtiano oontienen tambilin 
el material cl8sltico proveniente de las ZO'll8S de la sedianen.taci6n pooo profuJnda, 10 

que seftala la proximidad de 106 bancos carbonatados de la platamrma de Flor.lda
-Bahamas 0 de Yucatan. Las biomiaritas can foraminiferos plaIllCt6niJOOs (lam. 6) 
y brechas, can material local, de la Formaclan A.nc6n (fig. 30), en la secuencia de la 
Slerm de 108 Organos se acum.ular6n en el Paleoceno Superlar, despues de la etapa 
je erosi6n considerable de kls dep6sitos del JUIl'asioo y Cretacico (veT fig. 31). Du
rante el Eoceno Inferior la cuenca de secfjmentaC'i6tn de esta secuencia obtenfa. ante 
todo un materilill cIastioo. ajeno (veT fig. 32). En el Pale6geno, en algWUIS secuencias 
:le la Cordillera de Guaniguamco se manifest6 la actividad v'Olcamca (rocas efusivas 
je composici6n diabasica y de andesito~a.cita). 

La oomparaci6n de las secuencias est.ratl@raficas de la Cordillera de Guaniguanioo 
con algiwas zonas estrucluro-fa.ciaJes de la !parte central de Cuba revela la eX'isten
cia de 108 rasg06 generales semejantes de ambas regianes; no obstante - segUn la 
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opini6n del autor - (I'l() se debe proloogar automMicamante las mn.as menclonadas 
de Cuba Central hasta la Oardillera de Guanigwmioo. La sucesi6n paleogeogrUica 
de 188 secuancias estlrati§rlifioas de esta Cordillenl antes de la orogenesls eoc6nica 
fue, por 10 general, apzoximadamente igual al cuadro actual de dichas seouenclas 
en las unidades tect6nicas de la mna estudiada. El desarl101lo de !as ifacies en la 
secuencia de la Sierra de 108 OrgaDOS durante el Jur&s.ioo Superior fue la consecuetn
cia ~en parte par 10 meoas) de la separaci6n del area de sedimentaci6ll desde la 
tiena :fi.rme, ye en el OxfarcUano, que fue el ll'EISultado de 16 tormaci6n del rif:t; 

hipotetioo al sur de .Cuba. La preseru:ia de laB manifesta-cjGnes de la aclividad volca
nica en el Pale6geno de la Oardililera de Guan1guanioo neceliita una nueva mterpre
taci6n de a1g1.m08 esquemas geodi.n~icos .referidos a la pa:rtt DOroNte de la .regi6n 
del Caribe. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLO. ICA, VOL. 28 A. PSZCZOt.KOWSKl. PLo I 

1 - Breccla of La Oillra Member (Anc6n Formation) in the type section at Caigua
nabo (cf. Text-fig. 23) 
Z - Breccia ot La OUira Member (A!nc6n Formation) in Pina Sola sect"on, east to 
Jagua Vieja (cf. Text-fig. 23) 
3 - Tectonically undisturbed contact ol Iim tone of Anc6n ~ol"mation (at left) 
and shales of Pica Pica Formation at Jagua Vieja 
4 - Breccia block (3 X3.5X5 m i 1 size) within the chaotic rocks at the western 
lope of Mango Bonito, Sierra del Rosario 



ACTA ClEOLOCHCA POLO ICA, VOL. 28 A. PSZCZOl.KOWSKr PLo 2 

1 - Micritic limestones intercaJated with shales' the uppermost part of Lucas 
Formation in the type section at Rancho Lucas (cf. Text-fig. 15) 
2 - Breeda ot Los Cayos Memb&r (Buenavista Formation) in the type section at 
Rio San Miguel (cf. Text-Ci . 20C) 
3 - Ch&rts and shales of Sabanilla Member (Buenavi la Formation) at a slope 
ot Belen Vigoa hill, by lhe road belween San Oristobal and Bahia Bonda 



ACTA CiEOLOCilCA POLONICA, VOL. 28 A. P5ZCZO!.KOW5ItT, PLo 3 

1 - Deposits of Roble Member (pol1er Formation) in he type ection (cf. Text
-fig. 14B); R - sands tones and shales of Roble Member, S - cherts and shales of 
Sabanilla Member (Buenav~ta Formation) 
2 - Flute casts .on the sole of a sandstOJle in Roble Member of Poliet· Formation 



ACTA OEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 28 A. PSZCZOl.KOWSKJ, PI.. " 

1 - Onkolds In slUeltled Umestones of the upper part ot San Cayet.ano FormaUon by tbe road 

betwe n VaJJe del Ane6n and El Abra (X 25) 
2 - andy ealelru<Hte at the base ot Pan de Azueor Member of Jaguo Formallon MoSOte 

Pan de Azucar (X 10) 
3 - BlocolearenJte; upper part ot Pan de AzOeor ember ot Josua Formation Ln the lerce 

Ane6n (X 3) 
" - l'Iodlolarlan-llnUnnJd mlerotael of Tumbllos ember of Ouososa Formallonj visible are 

Tlnttn1lOP$8114 eorpaUtlC41 (Murseanu ,. FLllpeseu) and CalplOneU41 sp. (X (0) 

5 - Radlolorlan blomlcrlte ot IntJerno Member ot OU sasa FormatJon In the Sierra del 

InCl rno; the radlolarlans are enUrely ealelfled (X 50) 
6 - Sandy eeleacenUe of lurbldlte origIn of the llmestone- and cbert-beorJng member of 

Buenavlsta FormaUon (X 15); 4 echJnoderm fragments, b tblck-sbelled bivalve fragments 



ACTA Cl£OLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 28 A. PSZCZOt.KOWSKl, PI.. 5 

1 - Favretna-torm coprolites in an oosparite of the upper part of San Vicente 
Member of Guasasa Formation; Valle del Anc6n section (XSO) 
2 - Ooidw·th a peloid as its 'llucleus (dolomite rhombs are also visible); oosparite 
of the upper part of San Vicenle Member of Guasasa Elormation; VaUe del Anc6n 
section ( X SO) 
3-4 - Lumps in calcarenites of the upperunost part of San Vicenle Member of 
Guasasa Formation; the 'ooids and onkoids are cemented by microsparitic calcium 
carbonate, probably of bluegreen-algal origin (X25) 



ACTA OEOLOOICA POLO ICA, VOL. 28 A. PSZCZOl.KOWSKI, PI •. tI 

I - Ooid-bearing intrabiosparile of the uppermost part of Guajaib6n Formation; 
the Sierra Azul (X 10) 
2 - Calcilrudite of the lower part of Cascarajicara Formation in Lomas de Polier 
c;ectioll (XIS); Cm forams OmphaLocllcLus sp., T rudist deb is v volcanic deb is 
3 - Coarse calcarenite of the 10 er part 'of Cascarajicara Formation in Lomas de 
Polier section; the rock is oomposed or rudist debcis, benthic .forams, and shallow
-water limestone clasts (X10) 
4 - Foraminifer-bearing biomicrHe (with OLoborotaLia spp.) of the lower part of 
Anc6n Formation; Hacienda El Americano section (X60) 
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